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NEWSPAPER HI8TOBT 
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab­
lished and consolidated with the Gazette 
In 1882 The Free Press was established 
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to 
the Tribune These papers consolidated 
March 17, 1897
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••• Beware of little expenses; a ••* 
••• small leak will sink a great ship. *•* 
—Franklin. •••
•• •••
ip, •••
ER A D IC A TIN G  SEA PESTS
The National House has passed, 
SIS to 38, and sent to the Senate a 
bill authorizing a 8500.000 appropna- 
I tion for eradication of oyster, scal­
lop and clam pests. The measure, 
' by Chairman Bland (D., Va.) of the 
1 merchant marine committee would 
have the Secretary of Commerce 
Investigate the damage being done 
| shell fish in Atlantic and Gull 
waters and proceed With methods to 
1 eradicate the pests.
W H O ’S 'NEWS T O D A Y
TO SYNDICATE BLOCK
For that Valentine party .a de­
licious 1-pt. decorated cake for 35c, 
ask your nearby Ice Cream dealer. 
It's Pro-Joy.—adv. 15-18
"Look here, obiter, I ’ve been wait­
ing hall an hour for th a t st?ak 1 
ordered."
“Yes, sir. I know, sir. Life would 
be worth living ff everybody was as 
patient as you are."
W E  W A N T  Y O U  
to Know Banking, too
I T is not en o u g h  for us to  k n o w  banking; w c  w a n t you to  k n o w  
banking, to o .
T o  carry o u t th is  idea, w e  are g o in g  
to  discuss p u b lic ly , now  and th en , th e  
principles o f  sound banking. W c sh a ll 
keep a m em orandum  o f  som e o f  th e  
m ore frequent and im portant ques­
tio n s that our custom ers ask d a ily  at 
th e  officers’ d esk s and the te llers’ w in ­
d o w s, and an sw er them  in th ese  c o l­
um ns for everyb od y .
W e are g o in g  to  d o  th is , so  th a t  
y o u  w i l l  understand  th e  carefu l a t ­
ten tio n  w e  g iv e  to  every safe b a n k ­
in g  rule, in  ou r efforts to  p rov id e  th e  
u tm ost p o ssib le  serv ice and p ro tec tio n  
for you.
KNOX COUNTY TR U ST CO.
ROCKLAND, CAMDEN, UN IO N . VINALHAVEN, W ARREN
New Y ork Sun Colum nist 
Tells Story O f Rockland 
M an’s Son
The double-cross and the cross-eye 
are old offenders, separate and dis­
tinct and not to be confused. It 
remained for this holding company 
age to fuse the pair of them, com­
bining the worst features of each, in 
an affliction known as double cross- 
eye.
The ordinary cross-eye leaves you 
a fielder’s choice if you w ant to go 
where you aren’t looking. But this 
gilment spots up two distinct im­
ages, with the real door-knob or 
stair-step somewhere in between.
The victim leads a double life. They 
call it aniseikonia.
Prof. • Adeibert Ames, Jr., of the 
faculty of Dartmouth College ends 
this unhappy duality and frees the 
aniseikonians. He reports to the 
New York Academy of Medicine the 
development of a new type of lens 
' which reitores normal vision. Neither 
lenses nor operations have been ef- 
[ fective in the past.
| There is a  father-and-son story 
back of this achievement. John D. 
j Rockefeller was an intimate friend 
j and early-day golfing companion of 
I Gen. Adeibert Ames, famous father of 
Prof. Adeibert Ames, before either 
j the professor or John D. Rockefeller 
Jr. was bom. Gen. Ames of Rock­
land, Me., was a civil war veteran 
and received the congressional medal 
in 1883 as one Northern soldier who 
j didn't run at the battle of Bull Run.
He was Governor of Mississippi in 
1868, a  brigadier-general in the 
; Spanish-American War and, all in 
all, a much garlanded and highly
I I settled in Wirt county, and for 30
years was engaged in the mercantile 
and timber business a t Palestine. He 
was married to Carrie Reese in 1875.
Surviving are his widow. Carrie A. 
Rathbone: four sons. Walter G. and
.John A. Jr., of Charleston, W. Va; 
Dartmouth College Medtca) School. , Clarpnce A of Parkersburg and Vivian
respected citizen.
In 1927 John D. Rockefeller Jr., 
i suffering from mysterious eye trouble, 
found the son of his father's old 
friend in the port of research pro­
fessor of physiological optics at the
Saturday Evening Special
2 5  C ent Supper 2 5  Cent
Paramount is featuring a Delicious Shop Girls’ and Shoppers' 
Supper at this moderate price 
TA K E HOME SOME BAKED BEANS 
The extraordinarily tasty Pea Beans or Yellow Eyes 
Paramount Special, 25c per quart; 15c per pint 
Cole Slaw at the same prices
PA R A M O U N T R ESTA U RA N T
162 M AIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ME. TELEPHONE 1380
18-lt
VALENTINES OF ALL KINDS
See Our Window for Valentine Suggestions 
VALENTINES, ONE PENNY UP. H E A R T BOXES 25c TO  $1.00 
Valentine Party Favors
338 Main St. CARINl’S Opp. Strand Theatre
CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.
Presents
R ose S tu dn icka, H om e Service D irector
As
DEM ONSTRATOR OF FA N C Y  ROLLS AND  
BREAD
A t
SPECIAL COOKING SCHOOL
In
U niversalist Church V estry , W ed., F eb . 13
Tim e, 2.00 P. M.— Everyone Invited
THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL 
BANK
Established 1825
As soon as the present al­
terations are completed in Syn- j  
dicate Block, probably in the j 
early spring, the building will be j 
occupied by H. H. Uric & Co. J 
This well known hardware con- | 
cem—one of the oldest in the | 
State—will vacate its present 
, quarters in the Masonic Temple 
I building, and it is possible that 
I the Urie Hardware Co., successor 
to the Rockland Hardware Co., 
will also locate there. The sec­
ond and third floors w ill be 
leased for office purposes. The 
Syndicate block was bought last 
September by R. Anson Urie and 
Kelley B. Crie, who have since 
been approached by a num­
ber of outside concerns desirous 
of becoming Its tenants.
HERE COMES THE KICKAPOO
✓
M essage H as Had a  Glad Sound In P en ob scot  
B ay the P ast F ortn ight
When the Coast Guard Cutter i Ice was broken at Islesboro, which
Kickapoo nosed back to her berth 
Thursday she had to her creoit two 
weeks of steady ice-breaking, in the 
course of which assistance was given 
to several craft which were help’.e s-
had been out of communication with 
the mainland for eight days. The 
Kickapoo also opened Castine harbor 
so that motorboats Sheldrake and 
Hippocampus could make their regu-
ly marooned. Capt. Jewell and crew | lar runs with supplies, food and mail.
AT THE STATE CAPITOL
Q u odd y Bill A p p ea r s— Old A g e  P en sion s—  
W hat O ur M en A re D oin g
A Quoddy tidal power authority, re­
quired by the Public Works Admin-! 
istration before a $30,000,000 grant 
would be made for construction of the 
vast Eastport-Lubec project, would be
JO H N  A. R A TH B O N E
Native of 'North H aven Dies 
In W est Virginia, W here 
He W as Prom inent
John A. Rathbone. 83, died Sunday 
at his home in Palestine, W. Va.. after 
a one-day illness. A native of Maine 
he had resided in the home where he 
died for more than 50 years.
Mr. Rathbone was born in North 
Haven Dec. 28. 1851, son of Capt. 
Samuel B. and Mahale (Grant) Rath­
bone. He came to West Virginia with 
his parents in 1859, but later returned 
1 to his native home, where as a young 
I man. he spent five years on sailing 
' vessels between Portland, and Boston 
During that period he served as mas- 
I ter on three different vessels. In 
1872 he returned to West Virginia and
“Have a laboratory on me.” said 
Mr. Rockefeller, in effect, "and see 
what you can find out.”
Prof. Ames's discovery climaxes 
eight years of research in the lab­
oratory thus financed by Mr. Rocke­
feller. The latter’s vision already 
has been corrected.
In the war Prof. Ames was an 
aeronaut leal observer. In the post­
war years he rose to a distinguished
place In his profession, the author of nephews and grandchildren also sur- 
a  number of important special ! vive.
of Palestine; two daughters. Mrs. 
Vincent Woodyard of Vienna. W. 
Va. and Justine of Palestine: a step­
mother. Carrie M. Rathbone of Nor­
folk. Va.; three brothers. Valeau of 
Washington, Pa., and Harold and 
Clayton of Norfolk, Va.; and three 
sisters Mrs. Melvina Lee of Pales­
tine. Mrs. John Smith of Columbus. 
Ohio, and Mrs Eugene K. Wilson of 
Norfolk. A number «f nieces
studies. His golfing father no doubt 
would be glad to know that if any- [ 
body now swings at more than one 
bail it's his own fault. —By Lemuel 
F. Parton in the New York Bun.
FILE S  BANKRUPTCY P E T IT IO N
Funeral services were held from 
the home, with interment in Pales­
tine cemetery. Wirt lodge P A M. con­
ducted the services
To the above obituary, which ap­
peared in a Norfolk newspaper, a cor­
respondent adds:
-------  i “Mr. Rathbone was one of nature’s
Former Gov. Carl F. Milliken has noblemen. He was an honor to Maine, 
filed a voluntary petition in bank- the State of his birth, as well as his 
ruptoy in the New York Federal adopted State. West Virginia. His 
Court. The bankruptcy petition death was a great shock to his family 
listed the former governor’s liabilities; and friends, and a distinct loss to the 
at $84 999 and assets at $1,137. There community in which he lived. Mr. 
have been no developments to in- j Rathbone was a grandson of Captain 
dicate what disposition would be John Grant, Sr., who was keeper of 
made of the petition. I Matinicus Lighthouse for many years.
________________________________  A nephew of William O rant and Mrs.
,o'™ Eof ihe c“ Te°r^e°tte. wUh t lS ! De*’OTah While *■“ «* h™
' "  this summer spent happy haurs while
he recounted the experiences and 
events of his life in Maine. While be­
ing a .loyal citizen of West Virginia
heme news, at the Old South New; 
Agency, Washington 8t., next Old 
South Church; also at Andelman'a. 284 
'Premont St.
THE
“ W H A T -N O T ”  SH O P
Opp. Baptist Church. M ain  Street 
is now open with a variety of New 
Goods, such as Hand Painted and 
Carved »Wooden Novelties, New 
Pottery Vases, Glassware, India 
Prints, Camel’s Hair Rugs, attrac­
tive Dresden Figures, Small Lamps. 
Hand Woven Bags and Purses. W'e 
welcome visitors.
HELEN H. CARLSON.
1 8 -lt
PO U LTRY  W A N TED
Good Prices Paid
Phone 330, Rockland
17*18
R ussell 
Funeral Home
Successor to Bowes A Crozier 
9 CLAREMONT ST. 
ROCKLAND. M AINE
A. F. Russell, Robert Russell 
Mrs. Russell, Asst.
Mrs. Minnie Crozier
Branches at Union and Rockport 
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350
WE BUY
O L D  G O L D
Clarence E. Daniels
JEWELER
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
70-U
he never forgot his native State.
H E KNOW S T H E  RO PES
A rthur J. Clark Serving His 
Fourth A ssignm ent As 
Census Enum erator
‘ Arthur J. Clark, master of South
Hope Grange, is an “old offender" if
. one chooses to accept that genial Pa-
tron of Husbandry at his own word.
Just now he is committing what he 
calls his “fourth offense” as a census 
enumerator, engaged in' the gentle 
pastime of asking Knox County farm­
ers a multitude of seemingly easy 
questions as prescribed by Uncle Sam 
All census men do not get pleas­
ant answers but it is not perhaps 
surprising that Mr. Clark does, for it 
cannot be readily understood how- 
anybody could take umbrage at his
agreeable manner of address 
He has operated principally in
Union, but has also enumerated in 
Warren and Hope, and assisted in 
Cushing. His previous years of serv­
ice were 1920, 1925 and 1930, It was a 
record day in Cushing, 86 farm 
schedules being filled out.
The D oris H eald
School Of D an cin g  
Odd Fellows Hall 
ROCKLAND 
E very Saturday P . M.
All Types of Dancing Taught 
Class I,essons, 50c; Private, $1.00 
Further Information Call 
CAMDEN 2402
17*19
The Ice King's deadliest enemy. Sean it closely and you will recognize our 
Kickapoo
the rebate to Thomaston from its 
State taxes a sum equal to the amount 
of taxes which would be assessable 
upon the property owned in Thomas­
ton by the State for the use of which 
the State receives remuneration,
created by an emergency bill filed , Ayer of Union—Appropriating $2000 
with the Maine Legislature Thursday., o^r Washington to aid in building 
It called for .the appointment by Gov. road startiI*  a t junction of « ° ute 17 
Brann of a board of five directors to I l nd ?°Ward reS‘denCe ° f
serve without pay until the financial
condition of the authority, to be tailed
the Passamaquoddy Bay Authority, 1
“is such as to warrant.” j , . . .
.. , Wiscasset and Westport.The authority would be permitted _ , , .  , _ . ..  .. .I Cowan of Lincoln—Providing that
Charles E. Vannah.
Cowan of Lincoln—Providing for the
building of a highway toll bridge 
across the Sheepscot River between
were very tired with the r constant 
vigil, but happy in the knowledge 
that they had been able to render 
assistance to navigation.
Among the craft which the Kicka­
poo had aided was the German 
freight steamship Marie Leonhard! 
from Hamburg. Germany for Sears­
port; steamers Georgianna and Jean 
Weems, the freighter Cornish of t  e
Olher ha.bors broken out during 
this hectic and frigid fortnight in­
cluded Winteiport, Stockton. Sears­
port, Belfast, North Haven and 
Rockland.
Patrol boats Frederick Lee. No 211 
and No. 172 had meantime been de­
tailed for temporary duty in the 
Rockland area at the request of 
Commander Jewell, and all three of
to borrow money and issue negotiable 
notes, but in no manner would be al­
lowed to pledge the credit or taxing 
power of the State or any of its po­
litical subdivisions.
The board of directors would not 
be allowed, under the terms of the 
bill, to sell, except by way of mort­
gage or deed of trust, all of the physi­
cal property of the authority.
Attorney General Clyde R. Chap­
man. who drew the bill with the as­
sistance of FWA officials and Gov. 
Brann. said It was a "tentative" meas­
ure subject to "such modifications as 
may be required when the final posi­
tion of the government is definitely 
known” which "may be taken care of 
by new draft of the committee (legis­
lative committee to which it may be 
referred) or by amendment.”
• • » •
Old Age Pensions
An old age pension law following 
suggestions made in the inaugural ad­
dress of Gov. Brann will be introduced 
next week, sponsored by Bramson of 
Portland.
The measure provides for the pay-
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. the these c r a t  ruffe: ed some damage in [ ment of $15 a month to all persons 
collier Harry Bowen, the steamer the progr? s of their work.
North Haven and the tug Lehigh Tf they ever have a voting con- 
with two barges. The cutter had test, especially in winter, the K.cka- 
gone to these craft mainly in re- poo will w.n the pepu ar.ty conus! 
sponse to radio requests. 1 hands down.
IN MEMORY OF LINCOLN
of 65 years and over, and is intend­
ed to supplement a pension providing 
a similar amount now under consid- 
• ’ on in Congress.
Pu ids to establish the pension 
propu. >d in Gov. Brann's inaugural 
address. *-om the net income of State 
liquor sale after the S tate has been 
repaid its c. inal Investment in the 
liquor business nd after a working 
capital has been c-eated for the ex­
pansion of the liquor business.
The pension would be supervised by
construction, reconstruction, im­
provement and maintenance of all 
bridges on State, State aid and third 
class highways shall be borne wholly 
by the State.
Sleeper of Rockland—Providing for 
the issuance of medals to members of 
the first, second and third deck di­
visions of the Maine naval militia.
' Hobbs of Hope — Appropriating 
$583.25 to reimburse Camden for sup­
port and burial expense of Ralph R. 
Boucher.
Elliot of Thomaston—Prohibiting 
the shipment of clams from the State 
except between Sept. 15 and June 1, 
or clams packed, canned or barrelled 
during that period.
Elliot of Thomaston—Protecting 
cod, haddock and other ground fish 
from Damariscove to Monroe Island.
Pernald of Waldo—Transferring 
the powers and duties of the State 
treasurer to the State controller.
Cowan of Lincoln—Providing a $15 
monthly pension for Louise J. Lovell 
of Damariscotta.
Cowan of Linucoln—Appropriating 
$1000 for the town of Jefferson for 
repair of the Jefferson-West Wash­
ington road.
Elliot of Thomaston—Appropriating 
$3000 to reimburse the town of 8t. 
George for extra unemployment re­
lief "necessitated” in 1933 and 1934.
One of the most notable Lincoln invited. Seats will be reserved for 
Birthday celebrations ever staged in these guests.
eastern Maine will take place in Under the able leadership of I.
Temple hall next Tuesday night at Leslie Cross, general chairman, the j the S tate Department of Health and 
7 30 o'clock, under the auspices of the entertainment committee will present Welfare. Il would be paid any appll 
the following program:Sons of Union Veterans All the 
allied G.A.R. organizations of Rock­
land and neighboring towns and
Z  4 ■’V fc
cities are invited. All the other mili­
tary and patriotic bodies of Rock­
land with their auxiliaries are also wil be received
Concert, Rockland High School Or­
chestra ; prayer, Edwin Mullen, chap­
lain of Anderson Camp; Flag Salute; 
“Star Spangled Banner,” orchestra; 
introductory. Rev. Herman R. Win- 
chenbaugh, Commander of Ander­
son Camp; singing by quarttet, Mrs 
Gladys Morgan, Mrs. E. R. Veazie 
Chester Wyllle and John Robinson: 
address. Col. Edward K. Gould, Past 
Division Commander. Dept. of Maine; 
singing by quartet; address. Rev 
John Smith Lowe, D. D„ Pastor of 
Universalist Church; ’’America.” ir -  
chestra; benediction. Cao* Ken-v R 
Huntley, chaplain of G.A.R. Post.
The public will be admitted until 
the seating capacity of the auditori­
um is exhausted, A silver offering
THEY LOVED THIS DOG
Sorrowing over a white collie dog. 
to which they had become greatly 
attached. Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Guild 
of Providence took the body all the 
way from Boston to Jackman. Me., 
lor Interment.
The Guilds chartered a plane espe­
cially for the journey, and the pilot 
on that occasion was the well known
Rockland1 aviator, Leon Tanguay, 
who had gone to Boston to have re­
pairs made on the plane.
The Guilds have a summer home 
a t SargentvU’.e, also a lodge in 
Jackman, and it was at Jackman 
that Mr. Guild first saw the white 
collie. I t was for this reason that 
Jackman was selected as te burial 
place for the canine. ,
A FISH ER IES CONFERENCE
To Be Held In  New York Feb 
Scallop and Lobster Fishermen Are 
Interested
with E. P. A. headquarters, 101 W. 3lst 
| street, New York city not later than 
15— ' Feb. 11.
Eastern Fisheries Association, 
By H. P. Turner, chairman.
There will be an Interstate Fish- j 
eries Conference in New York Peb. 15. *
Uniform state laws, Federal legisla­
tion, interstate agreements and con­
trolled upward trend of prices as well 
as other matters of especial import- j 
ance to Trap Operators. Off-shore,
Draggers, Sea Scallop Fishermen and 
Lobster Fishermen will be up for con­
sideration and joint action.
State and Federal representatives 
are to be brought into the conference 
at scheduled times to hear and dis­
cuss motions agreed upon by the Con­
ference. While Eastern Fisheries As­
sociation affiliates gain the fullest 
benefits from such conferences, other
fishermen’s associations may file notice •>' 
of desire to send not more than three 
delegates and the Eastern Fisheries
Association extendsYnvitations to all For your Valentine Party a 1-pint 
pioper applicants up to the limit oldeliclous Ice Cream Cake, cherry ice 
the capacity of the conference a r - . cream, appropriately decorated Free 
rangements. Names of delegates to deliveries. Corner Drug Inc. Tel. 
attend the Conterence must be filed, 370.—adv. 15-18
W YMAN PROPERTY OPTIONED
The Courier-Gazette was In­
formed this morning that the 
much discussed Wyman prop­
erty had been optioned to the 
government, together with sev­
eral other key pieces related 
Io the Camden Mountain Park 
project. The deal with Ken­
neth Wyman was brought about 
by two civic-minded residents 
of that locality who have the 
park project close at heart.
cant of 65 years of age who has re­
sided in the State for 15 years prior 
to application or a total of 25 years 
residence at least five of which shall 
have immediately preceded the appli­
cation. in the case of persons who 
have been occasional residents of 
Maine. It would be restricted to citi- 
ens of the United States and would 
bar any person who at the time of 
applying is an inmate of any Jail, 
insane asylum or reform or correc­
tional institution.
Provision is made that if the recipi­
ent of a pension is incapable of tak­
ing care of himself the pension might 
be paid to a guardian. The amount 
of the pension is fixed a t $15 a month 
and no recipient would be allowed to 
receive a pension under any other act 
c  law of the State.
Penalties are provided whereby a 
fine of not more than $500 or im­
prisonment of not over one year or 
bi th might be imposed on any person 
who fraudulently attempts to obtain or 
aid another to Obtain a pension to 
v hich he is not entitled or a larger 
pension than that to which he is en­
titled.
The Department of Health and 
Welfare would be designated as the 
Old Age Pension Board, i nd would 
have authority to supervise the pen­
sion through kcal pens on boards and 
personal investigation of all lecipients.
• • • •
County Poor Farms
Investigation of the advisability of 
establish'ng a county farm in each of 
the 16 counties to replace Maine's 
poor farms which might cease to op­
erate would be made under an order 
introduced Thursday by Phair (R) of 
Limestone. It would provide a House 
committee of 16—one representative 
from each county—to conduct the in­
vestigation and report to the Legisla­
ture sometime during the current 
session, if the order should be 
adopted.
• • • •
Miscellaneous Matters
W ith the expressed hope of Repre­
sentative Crowell of Weston th a t the 
question of bounties on bears be “set­
tled for all time," the Maine House of 
Representatives Thursday referred to 
two committees a bill suspending bear 
bounties.
Senator Cowan of Lincoln appeared 
in favor of his bill preventing dump­
ing of refuse in the Damariscotta 
river which he said had become quite 
prevalent. No one opposed the 
measure.
Elliot of Thomaston—Providing for
Kidnapers would receive the same 
sentence as murderers—life imprison­
ment—under a bill introduced in the 
Maine legislature Thursday by Sena­
tor Burns of Houlton. The bill left 
to the discretion of the court the term 
of imprisonment to be served by con­
federates or conspirators doing “any 
overt act" toward carrying out a kid­
nap plot. Life imprisonment for the 
actual kidnaper, however, was made 
mandatory under the bill. The pen­
alty under a statute already on the 
bocks provided a maximum sentence 
of 20 years or a fine of $1000.
Under the head of pensions have 
been introduced these resolves:
Ayer of Union—Providing a ptn^jor 
of $10 a month for Carrie E. Mears of 
Washington; providing a pension of 
$10 a month for Thelbert H. Day cf 
Washington; providing a pension of 
$10 a month for Minnie A. Savage of 
Washington; providing a pension of 
$10 a month for Ella E. Austin of 
Washington; providing a pension of 
$8 a month for Fred A. Jones of Wash­
ington; providing a pension of $12 a 
month for Olive A. Light of Wash­
ington; providing a pension of $12 a 
month for Alberta L. Leigher of 
Washington.
Carleton of Aina—Providing a pen­
sion of >12 a month for Herbert W. 
Weaver of Jefferson.
Carleton of Aina—Providing a pen­
sion of $15 a month for Etta L. Mil­
ler of Waldoboro.
W ITH  T H E BO W LERS
King Henry rides nowadays with 
head held proudly aloft, for Jordan’s 
Jonahs, of which he is the anchor 
man, have Just whaled the Three 
Crows again at the Star alleys. Jor­
dan appeared in the title role with 
high string (112) and high total. The 
score:
Jordan’s Jonahs—Snow 519, Jordan 
564. Wall 529, total, 1612.
Three Crows—Horrocks 540, Cum­
mings 515, Mason 506. total 1561.
Y O U R  F A V O R IT E  PO EM
It I had to live my life again I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry 
and listen to some music at least once 
s week The loss of these tastes Is a loss 
of happiness —Charles Darwin.
LINCOLN
Chained by stern duty to the rock of 
state
His spirit armed In mall of rugged 
mirth.
Ever above, though ever near to earth. 
Yet felt his heart the cruel tongues that
sate
Base appetites, and foul with slander,
wait
Till the keen lightnings bring the awful 
hour
When wounds and suffering shall give 
them power
Most wan he like to Luther, gay and 
great.
Solemn and mirthful, strong of heart and 
limb.
Tender and simple too; he was so near 
To all things human that he cast out
fear.
And. ever simpler, like a little child. 
Lived In unconscious nearness unto Him 
Who always on earth's little ones hath
smiled
—Dr. 3. Weir Mitchell (1830-1916).
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T he C ourier-G azette TO STA R T ACTIVITIES A T ONCE
THREE-TIMF.S-A-WKEK
Ip thee, O Lord, do I put my trust; 
let me never be put to  confusion. 
Psalm 71:1. -
-  P lans Of C itizens’ Civic C om m ittee Call For th e  
Expansion Of Its P rogram
Questions And Answers
Compiled By American Legion 
Concerning Adjusted Service 
Certificates
ROCKLAND TAKES TW O
The Local C ourt Stars Trium ph O ver Camden  
O pponents W ith D ecisive S cores
NOTICING
Have any of this paper's 
readers, gifted with the 
noticing faculty, noticed—
THAT if these avalanches of kind 
words administered to the columns cf 
the home newspapers of the North by 
the winter sojourners in Florida shall 
evoke a similar form of gratuitous ap­
preciation from the tourists out of 
the South who next summer adven­
ture into the glorious vacation regions 
of Maine, it should establish thereby 
a form of reciprocity that the north­
ern papers might appropriately insist 
upon.
THAT the declaration by Dr. Leet 
of Harvard that the earth's crust is 
constantly moving, has a parallel with 
the family that in these unsettled 
times finds it difficult to satisfy the 
landlord on rent day.
<?> ®
THAT where our roadside signs of 
rooms for tourists are lengthened 
with much collateral information, the 
English motorist has to consider a 
laconic “Bed and Breakfast," which 
tells the whole story.
€> <$>
THAT there's something you can't 
quite forbear noting with the eye of 
envy in the appearance of the gentle­
man the waist line of whose coat is 
nattily set off with a belt.
♦  4>
THAT to the winter voyager loaf- ; 
ing under southern skies nothing 
yields a higher form of comfort than , 
the perusal of the morning reported 1 
conditions in the gelid regions of the 
north.
THAT while the vogue of the mys­
tery story continues to hold place in 
the bookish world, and always will, 
to  the discriminating reader the 
luster of the book's enjoyment some- ] 
what fades when it comes to be laid 
alongside those engaging tales to 1 
which Conan Dovle lent the fire of 
his originality.
<?>
THAT when Genesis XXVIII. di­
rected your attention to the histori­
cal fact that when Jacob as he went 
toward Haran “lighted upon a certain 
place" your mind found itself un­
The Citizens' Civic Committee ' campaign to the end that a roll of 
which has been active «ince last No-' citizens, hundreds strong may be 
vernier in the relief of families which, known and available at all times to 
with a limited amount of help can be
kept from the necessity of accepting
rally round with enthusiasm.
Finally, the life and mission of the
Payment of Adjusted Service C ertifi­
cates Has Been a Political 
Football Long Enough
This is not a party measure, neith- 
er party advocated it nor opposed it 
in their platforms. Politicians for 
a number of years have used the
payment of the Adjusted Serv.ce , t0Qk 3 ajadjen ^.g,. mirdles jo t0
Certificates as a political football, Karl and were out duc t0 Murgjta w .............. 3
The veteran, because of political injuries, and there was much specu- Morgan. c ..............  2
speeches m ad: many times purely for latlon as t0 what thc team wouW be MCrcsse. c ..............  0
the purpese of obtain-ng votes or fo r ' like. The speculations turned in to ! Rubensteln' T8......... 2
Hellier. rg,................  0
Peterson, l g .............. 5
Rockland 39, Camden 19 
Coach Durrell put a team on the 
floor last night that played a flashy 
i and winning type of 'lasketjall and
l By Albert McCarty ) •
having 30 points tucked under its belt:
aid by the poor department, has de- Civics Committee rests squarely on 
cided to make an effort to extend its , the individuals and the merits of the 
work, though the relief program will' work. If the effort is worthwhile and 
be retained intact. A series of meet- ' the results justify, more power to it. 
ings will be held on the dates given j if  on the other hand oublic interest 
below, each to have a local speaker, does not grow and the movement 
or speakers, dealing witji intimate ( become militantly self sustaining, its
local problems, and all aiming | existence will not be justified and it _ _ ....................... ....
toward creating a stronger interest in should drop out of the picture. The hatred, has been placed in an un- lJlat Ian#ed dVer the
Rockland and making it a better place J issue is squarely up to the citizens : favorable light.
to call home. An open forum ses- themselves. Both of the major parties have
thc purpete cf stimulating clas.- exultations for it was a very clever
| b:-en equally guilty of this charge.
Rockland gym. Morgan, a sophomore, 
played center and showed ability that
to Camden's 19. The score:
Rockland
G
Dondis, rf ...............  3
Neuman, If ............ 0
sion is planned for each meeting, ts  [
be followed by refreshments and so- - E 0  Kenyon of St. Peter s i The payment, of these Certificates : won high praise. He handled himself
cial hour. A cordial invitation is ex- Church presided in the absence of at the pre ent t.me is not a political well, and was excellent on the d e - , B°ynt°m r 
tended to all interested men and President Sullivan and accepted re- J measure fcr payment thereof can feryse Cobb Peterson played left ' p ’ ,, 
women to attend all sessions. P ^ 15 showing the widespread and p’_aC£d upon a broader ground d p Johnny Karl and ' c a rm a n  c
Thc first of the new series was held humanitarian work going forward in - Furthermore, members cf both poli-
Wednesday night with 3 most en- all corners cf the city Mayor tical p arties may be found for and " cnt on a ow ing  b • ha”Sl11* UP ‘
couraging attendance. John.M B.ch- pturston reported that the Lions ajaini. imm;dtate payment of the His floor work and shots e Marnner. lg
Adjusted Service Certificate. This
issue should now be settled and re­
moved from the political hoilzon or 
the responsibility fcr the payment 
thereof should be directly assumed 
by one major party and made a 
direct is.-ue.
ardsen was the speaker, whose task it 
was to explain citizenship and aims in
Club would donate half the proceeds 
of their play, “Oh. Doctor." to be pre-
14
Camden
G
............ 1
............ 0
............ 5
............ 0
.....,....... 1
............ 0
............  0
that connection of the Civic Commit- s-rited Feb. 28 March 1 under direc- 
tee's new drive. At the request of “ °n  of Miss Adelaide Cross, and 
the chairman a condensed version of th« co-operation of the mem-
the address is appended bCKhiP in swelling the attendance.
a L-atcr programs include: Feb. 27.
Ifiss Ellen Daley and Miss E linTrue citizenship considered in i>.$| 
fullest sense, is not accepted by th e ' Steele. Hospital and Red Cross;March 20, iL. A. Walker and J. N The delegates to
and Rockland was ahead 19 to 10 a s , 
the whistle blew for the close of th e '
: first part of the game.
Rockland came out strong in tije I 
1 third period, rolling 14 more points i 
j to Camden's 6. When Korpinen went 
out in the fourth Taylor showed h e r , 
ability looping in five baskets. T h e ' 
fourth quarter was ail Camden’s. The 
final score was Rockland 42, Gam- 
den 30. The score:
Rockland—rf. Mullen; If. Hapworth; 
c. Mahcney, Pike; sc, Foster; rg. Mor­
gan. Condon; lg, Korpinen. Mahoney. 
Morgan
Camden—rf, Taylor; If. Chandler; 
c, Daucette; sc, Brown, Monroe; rg, 
Hendrick. lg, Bates. Grey.
Points—Mullen 7, fouls 4. total 18; 
Hapworth 12. total 24. Taylor 10. 
fouls 10, total 30.
Referee. Brewer. Scorers, Bartlett 
and Tibbetts. Timers, Yates and 
Bowden.
Through the co-operation 
o f the manufacturers of
For Advertising
We are selling these nationally 
known shoes for two weeks, begin­
ning
TH URSDAY, FEB. 7
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A Q UESTIO N FOR BOZE
Picpcunded By On; Who Is Always 
Inlereitcd In  His Writjpgs
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Here are a few words I wish to say
to your correspondent. Boze:
"I always read with interest vour j
writings in The Courier-Gazette.
Last winter you mentioned the 1
George's River Schoolhouse, which 
happens to be my alma mater. Those 
were happy days. Now. can you or 
any other reader tell me about the 
cld brick schoolhouse which was lo­
cated two miles nearer Thomaston.
I am interested, because my home Is 
1 exactly where that school building 
used to be. When I was a child it was
still standing but in 1920 only a few
tiful shots. Camden led 10 to 9 as . Tayicr c< Camden ran up all of Cam- bncks werfi j wculd like t0 
the half ended. den's 3C points due to her sharo eye j mcre abQUt >fichool<^ vs of that
Rockland showed its latent aiblity | ancl chandler's clever feeding, while 1
excellently executed, and twice due to Dickens, lg 
his teammates' work he went down 
an alley that was wide enough to hold 
an Easter parade. The whole team I Referee. Brewer, 
worked well and were very business- ' Timer. Hodgkins, 
like. Payson of Camden was o u t- , 
standing, having a total of 13 points J
w
1
0
3
0
C
0
1
Scorer. Bowden.
•  •  •  «
Thc Girls' Game
The first half of the game was close ■ jh e  Rockland girls evened up their 
Attitude of the Lcg on and it lcoked as if the boys on both 1 £Eries with the Camden girls last
the national con-1 teams would have to do something j nj3ht in an impressive manner. It
J e^ etnt Southard. City Relief; April 10. Miss vention of the American Leg.on at desperate to get a comfortable lead. was an exciting game end Rocklajad
Peterson in this half sunk three beau- displayed its power to best advantage.through lack of principle or desire to 
do the right thing but largely through Winifred Coughlin, the Public Library., with later sessions covering the G ar­
den Club and other projects.bothered.
By definition a citizen is an in­
habitant of a town who enjoys its 
rights and privileges, 
carries with it membership in and 
allegiance to the State. This implies 
the opposite of subject which holds Annual past matrons' and patrons' 
one in personal fealty and allegiance night of Golden Rod Chapter took
PAST OFFICERS' NIGHT
Citizenship chairs o f  Golden Rod Chapter Held 
By Former Oecupants
Detroit in 1931 will remember the 
forceful and sincere plea made by 
the President of the Ur..ted States 
wherein he requested poitpor.tment 
| of immediate payment of the Ad­
justed Service Certificate. Non-pay- 
I ment was urged in th ; name of econ­
omy. in the name cf national re­
covery, and we were informed that 
it was our patriotic duty to not de
to a master or king. The privileges place last evening, the unusually large payment cf the Adjusted Scr
of citizenship we cheerfully and even attendance and enthusiasm marking ViCe Certificates at that time for 
thoughtlessly enjoy including politi­
cal. religious and civil liberty, protec­
tion from foreign invasions, the ad­
vantages of free education, protection 
by fire department and police, use of 
highways, municipal lighting and 
others too numerous to be listed. The 
demand for additional Federal and
the occasion as one of the outstand- i0  we might embarrass our
ing events of the year. Government which was admittedly
In the dining hall which was taxed lacing a great financial ciisis. 
to capacity, two tables were reserved ln an£f tbe veterans,
for the past matrons and patron? speaking through the Amarican 
who were: 'Legion, answered the call and again
and swept the Camden boys off their fcr RCCkiand. Morgan and Korpinen
feet in the second half. Rockland's 
defense was excellent and its passing 
and cutting was a great improvement
shared honors on the defense. Both ' 
teams were in fighting trim and Ma-1 
honey and Daucette view for honors |
schcdbouse'.”
Mrs. Fred Anderson 
Georges River Road. Feb 6.
over previous performances. New- ; cen(gr ^ut superior power o f ! 
man was replaced by Murgita. after , R0Ckiand was too crushing and it was 
playing a good game and M urgita, never threatened. The first half 
displayed the ability which has been started a bang, and it was evi- 
to his credit in previous games. dent [hat acokland was cut to win ' 
The game was played at a fast and the large and loy3l foUoWjn» of j 
tempo which was not lessened until
the final whistle blew with Rockland
not be an add.ticr.al burdto to the 
taxpayers of the country but w... 
Past Matrons—Mrs. Evelyn Orcutt. ! demonstrated that their intere.t was lhe payment of an exist-
ing legal obligation.Mrs. Vivian Hewett. Mrs. Gertrude | truly unselfish and truly American 
municipal services and departments Boody. Mrs- Bene Frost, Mrs. Ivy by voting in favor of postponement 
increases every year and is a majo" vnatto. Mrs. Hattie Davies. Mrs. Flor- Other big financial institutions, how- 
I cause for the acute financial distress ence Philbrcok, Mrs. Maude Blodgett, j ever, soon requested loans, offering 
of most cities. , Mrs. Helen Chapman. Mrs. Matie ! security which was dangerous and
Nellie Dow. Mrs. I in many cases absolutely worthless 
addition thereto received
All privilege presupposes an obli- Spaulding. Mrs. 
gation. and we do not ar dpt the ob- Grace Daniels. Mrs. Phrcsie Howard. I and in
ligations of citizenshir x> cheerfully. Mrs. Grace Rollins. Mrs. Clara Watts, 
consciously engaging with surmise as Mihtary service t  fciven freejy ln ? Hester Chase. Mrs. Laura Maxey, 
to the kind of plane he was flying.
<$> <$
THAT when quite in the same mo­
ment of time you found yourself 
shaking hands with Ned and Winnie.
also with Joe Soffaver and Harry
time of need hut lot with joy. Few 
smile when tliey pay their taxes, 
though generous returns are to be 
had by most for their local tax dol­
lars. Most citizens do not vote spon-
Mrs. Katherine St. Clair Mrs. Millie 
Thomas. Miss Lucy Rhodes.
Past Patrons—George Orcutt. I 
Lawton Bray. Milton M Griffin.
$3,000 COO a day extra pay for the 
six months following their being, re­
leased from  Government operation, 
and they too received their cempen- 
sat.on payment in cash; 5000 civilian 
employees received pay adjustment
High School students was backing it | 
every minute. Rockland surged into 
the Ipad the first quarter which they , 
maintained throughout the game. In J 
the second quarter both teams settled , 
down to defensive work and conse­
quently there was not much scoring j
you want the best 
results at tjie min­
imum expense 
there is no better 
medium than the 
Classified Col­
umns of
The
Courier-Gazette
Berman and Dick Reed, you felt in­
deed that here was vouchsafed -a 
nearer whiff of home and th a . the 
vacation channels of Miami were go­
ing to be searched out appreciatively.
THAT if you- would be made to 
understand what subtle processes 
th t  quality of juvenile humor attains 
its development you should take up 
ycur residence in the vicinity of a 
public school.
♦
George D. Gay Leroy Chatto. Leo amounting in the average to 51000 ’ 
taneously. feeling it a duty rather Howard. Benjamin Philbrook. Carl extra pay, and thsy too were paid in I
than a privilege and the average busy Stevens. Donald Chapman. Ralph U.
citizen deliberately shirks his definite 
duty of holding public cffice. In the 
field of social service and co-cper- 
ation in community enterprises only 
a smal fraction participato.
A great majority of the present in­
habitants of Rockland will spend th ; 
rest of their- days here and what is 
mcre important, their children will 
spend at least their formative years 
j in this city, and to that end it Is
important that it be made a better THAT if you could recall to what , . , , iplace in which to  live. It is the 
avowed aim and purpose of the Citi-purpose the unused member of your key-ring once was dedicated you 
would find your mind discharged of 
the load of uncertainty which has 
made it impossible for you to throw 
the key away.
THAT the pocket picking of the 
■Boston clergyman which yielded to 
the thief a sum of seventy dollars, 
while not an occasion upon his part 
to be rejoiced over, a t least gives pub­
licity to the interesting fact that a 
Boston clergyman was carrying sev­
enty dollars in his pocket.
«- ♦
THAT kindly as you desire to look 
upon your fellow creatures you find it 
difficult to hoist uo any emotions of 
sympathy for the feminine tourist 
whose hotel room is visited by a pair 
of gentlemanly experts who with 
trained expedition divest her of two 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
worth of jewelry with which she had 
just adorned her person on her way 
to the dog races.
<$>
THAT occasionally you fall to won­
dering if it isn't about time in the 
revolving world of fashion for the 
wearing of the feminine hat with its 
aggressive tilt over the light ear to 
yield itself to a change and allow the 
other side of the head to have a 
go at it.
«> «-
THAI thc passenger in the smoking 
compartment who with raised voice to 
which is lent the emphasis of a jerk­
ing arm seeks to communicate his 
conclusions with re pect to the finan­
cial situation is after all only a pas­
senger in whom the ether passengers 
are not a bit interested.
■S’
"THAT up to the present moment 
the busy administration at Washing- 
Ion apparently has found no time to 
deal with thc countrywide financial 
nuisance known as tipping.
Miami. Feb. C.
zen's Civic Committee to make this 
a better city of homes by helping thc 
inhabitants to become city conscious, 
that is, to do their fuller duty as citl-
Clark. Dr. J A Richan. Dr. Harry L. 
Richards. Raymond Watts. R. V. 
Btevensan. Frank Maxey. George St. 
Clair.
cash; 600.000 Oovernnr.snt employ­
ees who remained at kcxe received : 
first a  bonus cf 5123 then a bsnus of I 
$240. and then st.ll another aonus ' 
of $240. and finally a reclassification I
Decorations carrying out a color a;t in 1923 that materially increased 
scheme cf pink and green were under ] ajj their wages and even doubled 
the supervision of the new worthy and trebled som? salaries; 7000 war 
matron. Mrs. Carolyn Stewart. Each contractor? received aqjurted pay 
table bore a birthday cake, and at mjj0.jn t in j  to millions, directly and 
each plate was a quaint colonial bou- j lndirectiy. after the war was over; 
quet fashioned cf gum drops and for- many sa;diera worked on the p u ttc  
mosa fern arranged against a paper road5 Jn America dui.ng the war 
lace doily with tinsel wound stem. by i;d£ wbQ were |
receiving $8 per day; these soldiers ; 
rece.ved an adjustment of $7 per day '
representing the differcnc; between 
their eoldier pay of $1 a day and 
the $8 a day paid to civilians.
Many other adjustments in the 
form of compensation could be c ted. 
but the man whe reallv etrved and 
who really suffered and who was pre­
pared to make a real sacrifice for 
his country received no adjustment 
until the passage of the Aoju ted
.ement aiming Mrs. Ivy Chatto; marshal. Mrs. Oert- S e .'- .e  Cert.l.cate Act and then his 
pay was adjusted upon the basis of 
Can
Adjusted Service
Certificate, weak and inadequate as I 
it was, represented an adjustment of 
th; eexpensation due thote who [
Thcse favors were made by Mrs. Stew­
art and won admiration. As the line j 
of march entered the dining hall, a i 
quartet composed of Ralph U. Clark, j 
Carl Work. Raymond W atts and
zens. acceot to the limit the respon- I George W. Gay sang “Auld Lang 
sibilities of citizenship and cheerfuly ' Syne." and Harvie's Orchestra played 
shoulder the task of co-operating to j durirfg supper.
better the lot of the aged the sick The chairs were filled th u s : Worthy 
and the financially unfortunate. A matron. Mrs. Evelyn Orcutt; worthy 
city with a majority of its citizens I patron. Gecrge Orcutt; associate ma- 
earnestly city conscious would have j tron Mrs. Vivian Hewett; associate 
most of its problems solved with a ' patron. I. Lawton Bray; chaplain, 
certainty that any mov
toward bettering conditions would ; rude Boody, organist, Mrs. Amy Tripp;
have prompt and general s upport conductress. Mrs. Helen Chapman; ' e lowest paid working man 
I t would mean that the youth would i associate conductress. Mrs. Maude 11 be £a:d that the j t  i 
have their chance for development, a Blodgett; Adah. Mrs. Matie Spauld-
thing woefuly neglected in Rockland J ing; Ruth. Mrs. Grace RolPns; Esther, 
for a decade. Hospitalization, Red Mrs. Katherine St. Clair; Martha 
Cross, garden club activities, all civic ( Mrs. Millie Thomas; Electa. Mrs. Belle! trul>’ iaw  service? 
efforts would have public interest be- Frost; warder. Mrs. Laura Maxey. Pavir.-.nt of Certificate-, Will Net In-
hind them. I t is not a  matter cf I sentinel, Carl Stevens. During the 
money, not a  thing that c a n ! ceremonies the quartet gave selec- 
be bought and paid for, this proud tions, and Carl Work acted as
estate of being a city conscious mar. 
or woman. Rather it is a matter of 
doing one's full duty and maintaining 
a lively interest.
soloist.
Memorial services were conducted
m a - ; Taxes
Tr.o Government is setting asUJ; 
each year th; sum of 5112.0C3.C23 for 
th ; nuipose of refunding or paying 
the Adjusted Servic; Certificate in
for If deceased past matrons and pa- 11M5 In  add.tion to U2s £Um 
irons under the direction of Mrs GoV2rr.m3nt u  annual;y K ttln j ope
Four "don't's" and two ’‘do’s” con- Clara Watts. Mrs. Hattie Davies and
front the Civic Committee. Under no j Mrs. Florence Philbrook, carried out 
consideration must it allow itself to ; in an impressive manner. Mrs. Hazel 
become political in any sense; to Atwood sang during the service.
shew a sectarian angle would be 
equally dangerous. It must not be­
come commercialized and possibly 
most important of all, it must not be­
come a reformist group. The matter 
of law enforcement is automatically 
attended to when the citizens in m a­
jority cxocct and demand the en­
forcement of the laws by the proper 
law officers.
The first “do" of the organization 
is that of intensive education of all 
citizen in the value of city con­
sciousness. a task best done by per­
sonal contact, by interesting public 
gatherings and by consistent pub­
licity of all sorts. Thc second duty is 
that of thorough organization through 
a carcfuly planned and conducted
m.i.ion asid? fcr the purpose of pay­
ing administrative expenses for ad­
ministrating this Act. This equid 
be saved for the next ten year? and 
the Government would actually save
ing of a poem. Mrs. Orcutt selections. ‘he of $1OW
. . .  , ___ j i .................... i through payment cf the Adjusted
This program followed the service; 
Violin solo, Donald Chapman; read-
male quartet; reading of original poem 
by Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood. with piano 
accompaniment by Mrs. Amy Tripp.
Samples of the new Fro-Joy l.pt. 
decorated cake on display a t your 
nearby Ice Cream dealer, only 35c pt. 
I t s  a  Fro-Joy product— adv. —
15-18
Service Certificate at this time. 
Payment of the Adjusted Service
Certificate at this time is net a gift, 
not a gran’, r.at a loan, but th? moet 
that can truly be eaid against it is 
that payment thereof would be the 
premature payment of a debt which 
wii'i hav ; to be met a t a later date. 
Surcly^ftis is no great national sacri­
fice but simply an act of justice when 
compared with what the Government 
is doing in every other direction in 
the interest of national recovery. 
Payment of the certificates will -not 
therefore increaic taxes and will
You know what these shoes are— 
and all new
Widths from AA to EEE 
Black, Brown, Ties and Straps 
Kid or Calfskin—Cuban and Low 
Heels
ALSO 50 FAIRS NOVELTY
P U M P S A N D  TIES
>3.90 and $3.50 Value 
Brown and Black
$1.98
R. E. NUTT
SHOE STORE
43* MAIN 8T. ROCKLAIJP
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
Sole Agents for the One and Only 
ARCH HEALTH SHOE
ja ra fg n jg fa ra ra ra ra re jz fz ra fg ja ra ja fi
The famous pasteurized products 
, of Round Top Farm are available at 
, any hour. Simply call Rockland 
38-W and Pat Lawrence and the 
Round Top truck will make prompt 
delivery of your order from the fresh 
daily stock on hand. 8-tf
e j z i z r a j a a n i a a a a z j z i z r a z r a j a f t
th e  N e w
STANDARD SIX
A a line o f ears whose qu a /efi/
and k a u f y  make the price phenomenal
T oday I’ontiac presents an  addition to  
the P ontiac fam ily— th c Standard Six 
line—even lou er in price and offering many 
o f th e  features that th c  1935 De Luxe 
Six and Improved Flight introduced with 
such sensational success. All models have 
the sam e sperdlined sty lin g  that gained 
P ontiac thc name o f llic most beautiful 
thing on wheels. The bodies arc the same 
so lid  s te e l " T u r r e t-T o p ”  B odies hy  
Fisher. T he brakes are th e  same —big, 
positive hydraulics, triple-sealed against
dirt and moisture. The new ride, thc 
happy result o f stabilized, synchronized 
springing, is ev ery  h it as g en tle  and  
comfortable as you could ask for. Thc 
engine, with its silver-alloy bearings, pro­
vides dependable performance so sm ooth  
and lively that you will doubt it is a six. 
And, best of all, it operates w ith an econ­
om y of gasoline and oil that will literally 
amaze anyone who has had experience 
with other low-priced cars! A look, a ride 
and you'll decide you sim ply can't do better.
P O N T IA C  M O TO R  C O M P A N Y , P O N T IA C , M IC H IG A N . D w isio n  o f  General M olars
c .  w
7 1 2  M a in  St.
’615
H IG H L IG H T S  O F P O N T IA C  
Q U A L IT Y  FO R  1935
L Solid Steel ”Tumt-Top"Bodlu by Fiihar 
1. Triple-Sealed Hydraulic Brakes 
5. Speedlined Styling
4. Completely Sealed Chaeiti
5. Silver-Alloy Bearing Engines
8. 10-Second Starting at Zero 
7. Even Greater Economy
I.  No Draft Ventilation
9. Full Pressure Metered Lubrication
10. Luggage and Spare Tire Compartment
* hut up. L ia t p i t t  nf Standard tu^vlindrr Cnupa 
t i l  Po/iliar, M ichi/nn. Standard nmup of ones- 
»orif» extra. Arailable on cany G .M .A .C . Tima 
raymentt:
D E A LE R  A D V E R T IS E M E N T
H O P K I N S
Tel. 1000 Rockland, M aine
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Page Three
Every-Other-Day
T  AI If  A F T H C  T O W N ' Mrs Ruth ElinBwood 15 chairman1 ALJi Mr 1 lUu Iv W ll Of a cooked food sale Ward 3 will
-------- hold this afternoon a t  the Senter
Crane store for the Citizens Civic
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Feb 10—Baptist Men’s "go-to-church" Sunday.
Feb. 10—North Lincolnville—Snow Car­
nival at Airline Boyar Club athletic field.
Feb. 11—Parent-Teacher Association 
meeting at High School auditorium
Feb 13—Rockport—Methodist Ladles' 
Aid birthday party.
Feb. 13-15—Klppy Karntval at the 
High School building.
Feb 14—Camden—Valentine party ln 
Opera House for benefit Relief Associa­tion. -
Feb. 15—New York—Interstate fisheries conference.
Feb 15 (7 45 p. m )—Ouest evening of Rubinstein Club
Feb 15 12 to 9.30)—Educational Club
Committee.
Occasional rain prophecied for to­
day. Sunday fair.
—
American Legion Auxiliary meets 
Monday afternoon for sewing, picnic
_ _ _  if upper, and business meeting at 7.30.
Attractions at Strand Theatre next I ------ , a
. „  . ., The State Prison population recordweek: Sunday, Six-Day Bike Rider. (
Monday-Tuesday. "Anne of Green " hich was Kcently broken when 
Gables." with Anne Shirley and Tom the 300th lnmate was «* « « « > •
C L E A N IN G  S P E C IA L
Brown: Wednesday and Thursday, 
"Rhumba,” with George Raft and 
Carole Lombard; Friday, "Biography 
of a Bachelor Girl,” with Robert
meet, at OAR. h il t  w ~h7P"e'.«»Van5! Montgomery and Ann Harding; Sat-
b0* 'uu£h st ®- I urday, "Helldorado," with Richard
Feb. 17—Septuaeesima. [ , , . .  , _
Feb. IS—Shakespeare Society meets at i Arlen and Madge Evans.
stands a t 308
Col. F. S. Philbrick. who tem­
porarily recovered from a grippe a t­
tack. ts again confined to his home 
on Camden street.
the home of Mrs Emily Stevehs.
Feb. 22—Washington’s Birthday.
Feb. 22—Washington's Birthday dance. 
Ocean View Ballroom, given by Junior 
League. B nal B’rtth
Feb 20 —Thomaston—"I Myself." by 
Busnell Players, benefit Legion Auxili­
ary. at Watts ball.
Feb 28-March 1—"Oh Doctor." musical 
comedy sponsored by Lions Club.
March 2—Knox Pomona Orange meets -  South Hope
March 3—Shrove Sunday.
March 6— Ash Wednesday. Lent be­gins
Mar 7, 8. 9—Camden—Food Fair spon­
sored by Camden-Rockport Lions Club.
March 17—St. Patrick's Day.
Elks meeting next Monday night, 
with supper at 6.30.
Fales Circle Ladies of O A R will 
meet Wednesday a t 7.30 at the home 
ot Mrs. Priscilla Smith.
Mrs. Jennie Feyler has been ap­
pointed district manager of the Paul 
D. Newton Co., Newark, N. Y.
i Supt. E. L. Toner and Supt.
-------  ’ Charles E. Lord of Camden motored
A special cooking school will be held , to Augusta Thursday for a hearing 
Wednesday. Feb. 13, at 2 p. m. at the before the education committee. 
Universalist vestry with Miss Rose | -------
Studnicka, home service director for 
the Central Maine Power Co., in 
charge. She will specialize on dem­
onstrating fancy rolls and bread. A 
fortnight ago 117 persons accepted 
the public invitation to see Miss
Several columns of news matters, 
together with communications, in­
tended for this issue, are unavoidably 
deferred to the Tuesday edition.
At a meeting of 100 members of the
Studnicka make this demonstration Knox CountV & Game 
but she was prevented from coming I W a n t 's  Harbor last night
to this city by illness. I t is hoped that U voted alm06t 2 to 1 to favor ln‘ 
a still larger group will be on hand j0^  in the Price of huntin« and 
Wednesday. I fishing licenses.
The Rockland High School girls’ 
basketball team will play the girls ot 
the Ballard Business School Monday 
night at Rockport Town hall. T h e , 
game is called at 7.30.
There will be a special matinee for I 
school children a t  Strand Theatre1 
Tuesday afternoon a t  4 o'clock, show­
ing Ann Shirley and Tom Brown in j 
"Ann of Green Gables.”
Coasting accidents are frequently j 
reported nowadays, though fortunate­
ly not of a critical nature. A recent! 
victim was Geneva Hooper of P an ic  
street, who suffered facial injuries.
Mrs. Franz (Simmons recently 
tripped over the dog a t her home on 
Pleasant street, and in tyring to save 
herself put her left arm through at
TH E LAST H A N G IN G
The age-old question popped 
up again yesterday when there 
was a heated discussion in a 
M ain street establishment, as to 
when the last hanging occurred 
at the State Prison. To save arf 
extended search through our 
newspaper files Joseph Paquin, 
the obliging clerk at the State 
Prison was appealed to. and right 
off the bat came the date— No­
vember 20. 1885. The man then 
hung was Daniel Wilkinson, 
murderer of a Bath policeman. 
Interested readers should clip 
this item and preserve i t
At the recent annual meeting of St. 
Peter's parish these vestrymen were 
J elected: Charles Livingston, senior 
i warden; Abram Nye, junior warden; 
Carlyle U. Brown, clerk; Lawrence K. 
Barbcur. treasurer; Alton Decrow, R.
J E Estes, and Robert House, vestry-
j men.
The officers of Anderson Camp are 
requested to meet at G A R  hall Sun- 
i day afternoon at 2 for rehearsal of 
i degree work. The degree will be con­
ferred on several candidates Wednes- 
! day night. Supper will be served at 
6 by the Auxiliary. The Relief Corps, 
j Daughters of Veterans and Auxiliiry 
, are invited to the supper and meeting
1 in the evening.
, — M , ------------------------------ ft Miriam Rebekah Lodge Tuesday
, , . night observed charter members andCommenting upon the departure of I night & good]y number
M r. and Mrs. Corwin H. s rom re£pondjng entertainment there
Bangor the Commercial said; "Dur­
ing the recent weeks a number of 
pleasant social affairs have been giv-, 
en by the Olds' numerous friends and
were piano and mandolin selections 
by Mrs. Alta Dimick. and Miss Doris 
Hyler; vocal solos by Mrs* Vora 
i Bemis; readings by Mrs. Eva Flint_  . Hnnr ™ ,.in„ H o , a tf„ ith e  organizations with which they areFrench door, cutting her hand quite „nnn . . . .. . . . . .  and vccal trios by Mrs Ix>la Smith.
badly. connected in the form of farewell parties to express the many good Mrs. BemLs and Mrs. Margery Cum-
SERMONETTE
___ <_
Human Peter, PriiraJe of the 
Church
How quaintly human the dis­
ciples were. At times they ex­
hibited the naivete of children. 
Often sensitively jea'aus cf each 
ether, neverthele??, how strong 
they grew in character and cour­
age as circumstances called out 
these qualities.
On three occasions, after his 
resume.ion, Jesus showed him­
self to his disciples, and on the 
last of these occurred this homely 
little incident.
As they walked together, Simon 
Peter and Jesus, the latter sud­
denly asked; "Simon, son of 
Jonas, love-t thou me?" "Yea, 
Lord; thou knowest I love thee." 
Charging him with his apostolic 
mission, Jeeus said, "Feed my 
lambs." )
Then, for the second time, 
“Simon lovest thou me?” "Yea 
Lord.” “Feed my sheep.”
■When, however, he was asked 
for the th ird  time, Peter was 
grieved, and said so. "Lord thou 
knowest all things; thou knowest 
I love thee." And again Jesus 
charged him. "Feed my sheep."
Slowly they walked along, when 
Peter, looking back, saw the dis­
ciple whom Jesus loved following 
them. With childish envy he 
asked, "And what shall this man 
do?” Jesus was always the 
Master.
"If I  will that he tarry till I 
come what is tha t to thee?”
Peter never forgot that lesson. 
What matters it to any cf us, 
God's purpose toward others? 
Down the ages he calleth, "Follow 
thou me.”
Stumbling and groping, we fol­
low in his train.
WilKam A. Hciman.
New heating apparatus is being in- ; wishes for success and happiness that
stalled ln the Everett L. Spear block 
next north of The Courier-Gazette 
office, where a store is being fitted up 
for Edward Gonia's occupancy the 
coming spring.
Sunshine Society will hold a skver 
tea Monday afternoon at the Central 
Maine rooms. The hostesses will be 
Mrs. Leona Risteen. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Moody and Mrs. Lena Merrill. Mem­
bers are asked to take dishes.
the family take with them to Rock­
land from Bangor." Mr. Olds enters j 
upon his pastorate a t the Congrega-; 
tional Church tomorrow morning.
Courier-Gazette readers who have 
missed “Pardner's” letters from these 
columns this winter should be re­
minded that he is spending the win­
ter with his daughter down in Wash-
mings. Mrs. Annie Aylward was 
supper chairman.
Next Wednesday afternoon the 
Damariscotta Driving Club will hold 
an ice race on Sherman Lake. Sev­
eral horses are promised and the 
committee is planning on three 
classes. Class A will bring together
Shadeland Silk. Other horses to take
part are Joe Hal. Gordon Russell, 
Elam B and Peter Bingen. A nice
the reason that he is too busy visiting track **  read?' and the club plans 
Chronicles of down-in-Mainer^ ns ‘ [he birthplaces of Aviation and v ir. to hold another race the following 
circulated through the mediums of | ginla DareenJoying the climale and '
The Courier-Gazette, have found » e :r  | leveHng facelious shafts at Florida 
way to a public schoolroom in Rier-1 But he wU1 be back m the game soon ,
mond Hill, N. Y.. according to Jw- | contr jbUting his bit to those fine let- 
port received from a m etropoltto ^ w^ <^ from som nycapaM e; 
correspondent. I t  would be highly correspondente locat;d ^tw een the 
interesting to know how the pupifr In oceans
the Empire S tate compare or con
. i -------
thetrast Maine newspaper content with 
that of the tabloids.
It is rather unusual for as many of 
the male sex to be found in a church 
service as there are those of the femi­
nine sex. but an attem pt will be made, 
at the First Baptist Church. Sunday- 
evening. at 7.15, to accomplish that 
result, and all men and boys who read 
this, if they have no other church en 
gagement, are urged to attend and 
thereby help their brethren to bring 
about what is desired. t ,
—----
"Cynthia's Cand’.eaticks," recently 
given was repeated Thursday evening 
a t  the Universalist vestry under the 
auspices of the Woman's Society. 
Members of the cast were Mrs. Grace 
Rollins. Mrs. Nettie Stewart. Mjss 
Madlene Rogers. Miss Virginia Post. 
Mrs. Flora Post. Frank Tibbetts, May­
nard Havener, L. C. Jackson Jr., • W  
Carroll and Robert Gardner. The 
performance moved smoothly and the 
pleasure given was manifest ln the 
attention of the audience. Harvie's 
Orchestra played between acts. To 
the tidy sum netted a t the door was
added a neat am ount taken frorrLt^e 
sale of candy by Mrs. Lucy Lave, 
Miss Dorothy Vose. Mrs. Evelvn 
White, and Miss R uth Davis.
Ccmmandery dance Thursday night 
Feb. 14 at Temple hall. Music. Stan 
Walsh’s Orchestra. Blue Lodge 
Masons and their ladies invited.
18-19
Fur work of all kinds. Alterations 
and repairs on garments of men and 
women. Mrs. C. H. Merrifield, 362 
Main street, Rockland. 11-tf
____________ _ oiG
For your Valentine Party a 1-pint 
delicious Ice Cream Cake, cherry Ice 
cream, appropriately decorated. Free 
deliveries. Corner Drug Inc. Tel. 
370—adv. 15-16
The delicious milk, cream, buffer 
and eggs, fresh a t  your door, ot the 
famous Round Top Farm Product1 
are available a t all times. Just phom 
Rockland 38-W and Pat Lawrencf 
will do the rest. Have you tried tha 
splendid Round Top Farm's Ice 
Cream? 8 -tf
ingten, N. C.. and that he has not yet '
! week. First race palled at 1 o'clock.
Ralph Ulmer Camp next Wednes­
day night will observe “Maine Day" 
Past Department Commander Stock- 
well of Camden will inspect the Camp 
At 8 o’clock James F Carver will talk
I on the Federal Housing Loan, and 
the public is invited. The Auxiliary 
meets also, with supper at 6. in charge 
cf Mrs. Adah Roberts. Mrs. Myra 
| Watts, Mrs. Nelia Vose. and Mrs. 
Annie Trundv, and a  short business 
meeting at 7, after which adjourn­
ment wil be made to join the Camp 
in hearing Mr. Carver.
Atwood Levensaler of  High 
School faculty was guest speaker at 
yesterday's Rotary Club meeting and 
did an admirable bit of work on "The ,
Excitements of School Teaching." |
Possessor of a talent for speaking and 
a rich sense of humor. Mr. Leven-! 
saler combined these talents with a ’
natural flair for the dramatic and the ' AuxUlaryof of Union
result was athoroughly enjoyable and ( y£t€rans met Wednesday aftern(>on
for sewing and beano. Circle supper 
was In charge of Mrs. Velma Marsh, 
Mrs. Doris Ames, and Mrs. Ella 
Flye. Comrade H. R. Huntley was 
honor guest, to observe his 87th birth­
day. and was presented with a  gift 
Rotarians included Charles Robinson, | and & bwh{Jay cafee Comin?
O. E. Langer. Allen Curtis and George
Dyer of Belfast and Frank E Mor­
row of Camden.
highly amusing hour. As a feature 
Mr. LevensaleT read an exception­
ally well done essay by Virginia 
Walker which paid high tribute to 
Miss Anna E. Coughlin. Bill Gowell 
of this city was a guest, and visiting
Edwin Libby Relief Corps met 
Thursday night. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Barton was in charge of the penny 
eupper which proved a great success, 
a  penny being charged for each letter 
in the first and last names of the 
patron. Comrade H. R. Huntley was 
a special guest. The mystery pack­
age was won by Mrs. Lena Rollins. A 
neat sum was gained toward the pur­
chase of cups and saucers which the 
Corps hopes to have for use at the J the 
next meeting. Memorial services 
were conducted for two deceased 
sisters Mrs. Elizabeth Libby and Mrs. 
Jennie Stewart. As entertainment 
readings were given by Mrs. Doris 
Ames, president, and Mrs. Nellie 
Higgins, and Edward Mullen, from 
Anderson Camp read “Tribute to the 
Flag” An invitation was extended 
to attend the Lincoln's Birthday 
exercises a t Temple hall Tuesday at 
7.30; also to the meeting of Anderson 
Camp Wednesday night. Past Presi­
dents' night will be observed at the 
|*meetihg of next Thursday, with Mrs. 
Bertha Higgins presiding. Mrs. 
Priscilla Smith will be supper chair­
man.
ties are: Feb. 15, sewing and picnic 
supper a t the home of Mrs. Carrie 
Winchenbaugh. Feb. 19. an evening 
card party under the direction of Mrs. 
Mae Reed. Feb. 20, next regular 
meeting, with beano in the afternoon 
in charge of Mrs. Mary Jordan, and 
circle supper under the direction of 
Mrs. Mav Cross. Mrs. Ames and Mrs 
Marsh; officers asked to be present 
to prepare for inspection.
Harrison Lyseth of Augusta. State
1855 1935
,1 E. A . GLIDDEN &  CO. 
Waldoboro, Me.
122St(
Artistic Memorials in Stone
Ccum" and “Softly and Tenderly" arr. 
by Frederick York. Church School 
will meet at noon, also Mrs. Glover's 
women's class at her home. Chapin 
Class will meet Tuesday at 7.30 a t the 
home of Miss Ada Perry. The meet­
ing of the Mission Circle scheduled 
for Wednesday will be omitted.
• • • a
"Lincoln’s Sunday" will be observed 
at the Pratt Memorial Methodist 
Church Sunday morning. I t  is also 
Boy Scouts Sunday and the local 
Scout troop is planning to attend 
the service. The subject of the pas­
tor's sermon will be "Lincoln and 
Seme Methodist Ventures in the 
Southland.” The vested choir with 
Mrs. Kathleen Marston as director 
and Leonard M. Dearden as organist j 
will sing “Let Not Your Hearts Be 
Troubled,” Myles Foster and "The 
Lord on High" Tarbox with incidental 
solo by Mrs. Ruth Hoch. Church 
school meets a t the noon hour with 
live classes for all age groups and 
Epworth League a t 6.15 with 
Miss Elizabeth Sukeforth as leader. 
Evening worship at 7.15 o'clock, starts 
with a "hymn sing.” Stereopticon 
pictures wil be presented, a service of 
inpiration and interest. Strangers 
in the city and those without a , 
church home are especially Invited to ! 
attend these services.
• • • •
‘"The Volunteer” will be Pastor 
Quigg's subject a t  10.30 a t the Little­
field Memorial Church. Men's Sun- 1 
day is being observed here as well 
as in the other churches of the de- | 
"nomination and a group of male 
members of the church will furnish I 
the special music. There will be the 
usual sermonette for the younger 
members. Sunday school comes at 
11.45. (come and bring another with I 
you that we may reach our goal); | 
Intermediate Endeavor at 5.15 led by 
RalDh Muaro and Ruth Packard and 
tenior Endeavor a t 6 15 with the presi­
dent. Miss Vivian Chaples as leader. 
At 7.15 is a 15-minute song service by [ 
the junior choir and special music 
The pastor will preach from the sub­
ject "Walking with God." Mid-week
A T
“LAMB’S”
W E E K  of FE B R U A R Y  11*16, Inclusive
DRESSES
P erfectly  C leaned  and  
P ressed
COATS
P lain , W h ite  or Fur Trim m ed  
C lean ed  and P ressed
W e offer our H igh  G rade C leaning by the O dorless D ri-S h een  
P ro cess  for a  lim ited  tim e during th e  w in ter a t  G reatly R educed  
P rices . No extra  ch a rg e  fo r  d elivery . A ll w o r k  is C ash a t  these  
p rices.
“LAMB’S”
ROCKLAND, MAINE
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal) 
the services for tomorrow will be ap- Pra>'cr meeting Tuesday evening at 
7.30 and Ladies' Aid Wednesday eve­
ning at the home of Mrs. Munro, in 
the rear of the church. The Taylor 
Brcs. are to hold services at this 
church the first of April.
• • • •
1 "Layman’s Sunday" is to be ob­
served at the First Baptist Church 
next Sunday The text of the ser­
mon is to be the Brotherhood Class 
text for the year, and the theme of 
the castor's sermon will be: “Un­
ashamed Workmen.” There will be 
appropriate music bv the choir. The 
church school, with large groups of 
men. women, boys, girls, will meet at 
the noon hour. A good place to spend
! an hour is in the Endeavors' Inspira- 
I tion Hour which opens a t 6 o'clock. 
The tooic will be: "Obstacles." and 
the leader will be Beulah Callahan. 
The people's popular evening service 
! will open at 7.15 with the prelude and 
J big sing, assisted by the organ, piano.
, and men s chcrus. This meeting is to 
i be in charge of the men. There will 
be a  baritone solo by Leon White. Jr.. 
"Some of these days,” Briggs. Miss 
Marion Harvie will play a trumpet 
solo “The Holy Citv,” (by request). J 
The subject of Mr. MacDonald's ser- ’
prepriate for the 5th Sunday after 
the Epiphany: Holy Communion at 
7.30; church school at 9.30; Choral 
Eucharist and sermon at 10.30; ves­
pers at 7.30 p. m. The public is wel­
come at the services of the church.
• • V •
Rev. Corwin H. Olds will begin htis 
pastorate a t  the Congregational 
Church Sunday morning, the sub­
ject of this sermon, "Unfinished 
Towers." Sunday School will meet at 
noon and Comrades of the Way at 
6.30. Parents and friends are espe­
cially invited to the 6.30 service whan 
P. A. Winslow of Rockland will 
speak
• • • •
At First Church of Christ. Scien­
tist. corner of Cedar and Brewster 
streets, Sunday services are at 10.30 1 
and the subject cf the Lesson-Ser­
mon tomorrow will be "Spirit." Sun­
day School is a t 11.45. Wednesday 
ev:ning test’mony meeting is a t 7.30. 
The reading room is located at 400 
Main itreet, and Is open waek days 
from 2 until 5 p. m.
C O T Y
Choose your favorite 
from these lovely 
COTY fragrances:
L 'O RIG A N
CH Y PR E
STY X
PA R IS
EM ERA U D E
L'A IM A N T
•
N A TU RELLE 
R A C H EL NO. 1 
R A C H E L  NO. 2
Read the Beauty News!
The R egu lar 98c
C O T Y  F A C E  P O W D E R❖
69c
For a  lim ited tim e, so  ord er
is specially 
Priced at
yours w ith o u t delay!
Every wom an knows th e  delicate tex tu re  . . . the 
exquisite fragrance of face powder by  Coty. Its 
popularity extends the w orld over. T ake  advan­
tage of this sale and o rd er enough for m onths to 
come. A n extra box fo r the guest room  is a grand 
idea . . . not to m ention  the gift possibilities . . • 
for birthdays and graduations.
V E S P E R  A .  L E A C H
366 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
min MMwIT'
BORN
KEEFE—At Rockland, Feb 5. to Mr and 
Mrs William Keefe, a dau»hter, Marl- 
i lyn Doreen.moll will be: “A Challenging Call to j mccaffery—At Augusta, to Mr and 
Men.” The men's 30-Minute prayer' Mrs M*rk McCaffery (Flora Morangi.
a daughter.meeting will be held in the vestry at peabody-  Ea*t Appleton. Jan 17. to 
neon on Tuesday. The happv prayer JJr and Mrs. Quincy Peabody, a son. r- j  Robert Loutsold "Boston Latin School" cn Feb. 13 \ and praise meeting will be held on [ clark -At Rockland. Feb. l. to Mr and 
1635. Rev. John Smith Lowe, D. D. Tuesday evening a t 7.16. “Jovous j Mrs. Ralph c . Clark, a daughter, Carol
Dlanp.will deliver a special sermon based on Christian Experience" as taught in 
this significant event entitled " I n - . the book of Philippians is the topic 
telligence in Religion.' The quartet tor February. This church extend 
will sing Dudley Buck's "Festival Te | the glad hand to all.
'A e  service at, the Universalist 
Church a t 10.45 will be one in recog­
nition of the Tercentenary cf the 
American High School, which made 
its advent with the appearance of the
Manager Joseph Dondis is again in 
charge a t Strand Theatre after a 
fortnight's absence in New York.
Aurora Lodge. F.A.M. attended to 
several matters of especial interest to 
the members at Wednesday night's 
meeting.
Nice ice. averaging about 10 inches
agent for secondary education, will jn thicknes. is being conveved from 
Chickawaukic Lake to the downtown 
ice houses.
David Goldberg is in Worcester.1
be guest speaker at the meeting of 
Parent-Teacher Association
Monday at 7.30 a t the High School 
auditorium. Mr. Lyaeth wil talk on 
the 300th anniversary of the found­
ing of the first American High 
School, using a portion of the address 
he is to  give before the midwinter 
meeting of the National Education 
Association later in the .year. Sup­
plementary features will be a play
M A R R IED
BLACK-JOHNSTON—Rockland. Dec 30. 
1931. by Rev. John Smith Lowe, D D , 
John A. Black and Miss A. May Johns­
ton. both of Rockland
A 1 WILLtAM9ON-HILL -At Georges RiverA rehearsal of the new officers of i Road. Dec 22. 1934. by Rev John F 
Helno, Walter J. Williamson of 3t 
George and Miss Sanja Eleanor Hill of 
Warren.
take place at Temple hail Sunday 
a t 2.
--------  1 DIEDJames O Hara who has been sub- 1 RATHBONE_ At p, lertlne. w Va. John 
Stituting for three weeks as organist ! A Rathbone. a native of North Haven, 
a t  Station WEEJ Boston in the ab- 1 T T.nanfa Harbor Feb 7.
Stnce cf Del Castillo. Is expected^ Winifred Tabbutt. aged 65 years. 10
home Monday.
Edward R Crie. who has been j 
spending the past three months with 
hls father. H. D. Crie. in Thomaston, 
left yesterday for his home in San- 
Diego. Calif., accompanied by Ed
months. 17 days. Punes-al Sunday at 
1 o'clock from A. D Davla & Son
chapel. Thomaston
We’ve br *n getting cards from  Florida telling us of thr delights 
of that delightful climate, especially for the aged and Infirm. Well, 
we don't come in that class vet. This climate is a ll right for “*"c i   l  y .
men ’ If they dress right. Consult us about it. he
This week we suggest as one good buy—
HEAVY W OOL C R EW  NECK SW EATER  
$ 1 .6 7
Don't think because we are selling it at this ridiculous low price 
i t  is no good. O f courue It is not one of our best sweaters which 
>ell at 83.75 or S560. but is a big buy nt this price and will give good 
service.
Some people think an article Ls of no value unless they pay a 
big price for it. Well, a “sucker Ls born every minute."
Mass., called by the death of hes j ward Palmer of this city who is going i 
brother Maurice, who had been a j 1°°^ about a bit with a view to ; 
frequent Rockland visitor. > poesibly locating on the West Coast.
Tliey are traveling by motor.
Six Maine hotels and two clubs had 
obtained licenses from the State 
Liquor Commission last night to se
Plans are progressing for the an ­
nual Kippy Karnival which opens
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Shinty W Humes 
who left us Feb 9. 1934
Just one year ago God called him.
Why. we cannot understand
Memory keeps him ever near us. 
Always tender, fond and true.
There Is not a day. dear Sidney.
That we do not think of you
Often we think we hear your foot­
steps,
And we see your smiling face
Father. Mother and Sister.
I
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our mother. Jen-
----------------------- 'L'------------- '7 '  ' Wedneeday at the High School. The nle E Johnson, who passed away Feb. 8.8,iVe_ Z  > * « * * U0rt0Te«bterecf»UMtsftort- Idecorato-e motif this year will be | ^ o n e  but .n o t  forgotten by Iwr chil-
classes of Miss Lucille Goding of the 
faculty, and musical selections by 
the High School Olrls' Glee Club. 
Mrs. Esther Rogers, public school 
music supervisor director, and by the 
High School Orchestra, Principal 
Harold Libbv, director. Public in­
vited. No admission charge.
Offered for one week. Feb. 9 to 16—
ing Saturday the day such sale be­
comes legal under a  law enacted last 
November. The list includes The 
Thorndike of this city.
Liens Internationa1 is conducting 
a membership contest, and all of a 
sudden thc Rockland Club discovers 
that it stands eighth in the race, as
modernistic carried out in black and 1 
white, tinted lights radiating from 
the center of the gym to the four 
corners being the only color touch. | 
TTie usual array of edibles and useful 
articles wil be on sale, with many 
novel features appearing here and 
there. The annual Junior Class play 
takes place the evenings of Wednes-
dren, Ida Arumou Mr. and Mrs. Euger.f* 
Thompson. Lyna Larson
WILLIS AYER
m. iv. cu o u t  w etiv . rev. s vu 10 | 0f pgp jst many new members day and Thursday, and on Friday
to make loom for spring goods—one have becn added s |nce that date, its night the grand bal. Great efforts
line of knits to be discontinued, all standing will probably sho weven bet- 
sweaters and skirts, a small number 
of dresses, at customer's price. A1 
freda Perry. 7 Limercck street.—adv
are put forth by thc teachers and
CARD OF THANKS
We wish 10 express our sincere grati­
tude to those kTnd friends and neigh­
bors who have so thoughtfully aided 
us in the long IllRees and death o< our 
husbund and uncle Especially Dr Hahn 
and O V Ha.Mier for their helpful aerv- 
ices; also, the Moose Lodge No 1294 and 
neighbors Xor the bcautlXul Hortil tributes
Mrs Alice B. Delano and Mrs. Hazel 
Davis. •
A  N E W  D E A L
And one that everybody ran uuder»Und. At the recent annual 
meeting of the Shareholders of th e  HorkUnd lxxsn and Building 
Association they
ABOLISHED T H E  M EM BERSHIP FEE
by a unanimous vote, and new you may become a member without 
any expense. You can start an acronnt with a deposit of as little  
as SI.00 a month, but probably you will want to make it S5.00 or 
S10.00. or perhaps more. Each six  months we add a dividend to 
your deposits at the annual rate, a t  present, of FO U R  PEK CENT, 
and you will be surprised and pleased to see how rapidly it grows. 
Ntart the New Year right by opening an account w ith  us.
CARD OF THANKS 
to eapresa our alho... . . . . .  
and appreciation to all who so klm 
1 the h 
who scht
ter in tne ncxt»report. The prize is student bodv to make the»e activities fSm«»«*re<l us at the time of loss - l a  president's banner —  - ♦—  —-  >x>ay to make tne-e activities | «  our dear mother: to tho« o sent
r ----------------- and a trip free an enormous success, and that the I f l o w e r s  a n d
of expense to the International Lions' whole hearted support of the general 
17-18 j Cnventln in Mexico. I public is merited goes without saying.
other expressionspathy; who gave the use of cars, orTn 
any other way rendered assistance 
Mr. and Mrs Ernest B Thompson. 
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F O R L O R N
* I S L A N D
CHAPTER I.—With his yacht, tha 
latr*vck aractl^ lly  abandoned by 
Its ereie, F sllx  .lorton, millionaire, 
sailing with bis mother, his daugh­
ter Nan, and Roy Stuart, puts Into 
Squaw Harbor, Alaska, to recruit. 
He unsuccessfully tries to engage 
Eric Ericsson, holding master's pa­
pers but at the time unemployed. 
Falling to secure sailors, Horton en­
gages a bunch of nondescripts 
stranded there. A gigantic Pols 
called Sandomar, deaf but not dumb,
Is their leader. At the request of 
Captain Waymlre, the Intrepid's 
skipper, an old friend, Erls en­
gage* to sail as chief officer.
CHAPTER II.—Horton Is seeking 
uncharted Islands of which he has 
heard. Waymlre and Ericsson look 
on the voyage as a wild-goose chase. 
Nan attracted by Eric's quiet 
strength. Indulge* In a moonlight 
flirtation, which brings them both to 
the threshold of Interest In each 
other, If not of love.
CHAPTER III.—The Intrepid Is 
deliberately wrecked by one of San- 
domar'a crowd. Eric takes com­
mand of a small boat. In which ars 
Horton, his mother and daughter. 
Nan's maid, Marie, and Roy Stuart, 
and the necessary crew. Unable to 
help, they watch Sandomar kill Cap­
tain Waymlre and leave the ship 
with his crowd. Waymlrs has 
thrown Erlo a revolver.
CHAPTER IV.—Aleut Indians 
help the party ashore. From one of 
them, “Chechaquo," speaking a lit­
tle English, Eric learns there la no 
communication with the outside 
world. Fireheart, priestess of the 
Island, descended from a white man 
In the remote past, also knowing 
English, welcomes the castaways. 
Sandomar, backed by his crowd, de­
clares there shall be no law on the 
Island, but Eric, having the only 
gun, cows them for the time, declar­
ing he is the law.
CHAPTER V.—Erie lays out work 
for all. whites and Indians alike. 
Nan faces the situation bravely. 
Eric's love for her, first felt on the 
Intrepid, swells, and he tells her he 
means to win her for his mate, de­
spite all obstacles. She Is not un­
willing. Fireheart claims Eric as her 
own, and realising the Importance 
of her friendship he Is forced to 
temporiie. Defending himself from 
an attack by Sandomar and h:s 
crony “Garge." Eric's revolver ap­
parently misfires.
CHAPTER VI.—(Sandomar. deaf, 
does not hear the trigger fall, nor 
realise Eric's defenselessness. He 
turns away and Garge follow* him. 
Eric finds the revolver Is rlm-flre, 
while five of its six cartridges are 
center-fire. Erlo ha* on* cartridge 
with which to protect his party 
from Sandomar and his brutes. He 
determines on a showdown, calling 
a meeting, at which "Swede," one 
of the worst of the gang, makes an 
attempt on his life. He uses hi* 
one cartridge, killing "Swede,'' but 
la left defenseless, though for the 
time master of the situation. Fire­
heart claims hi* love, making 
threats, and Eric is at his wits' end.
CHAPTER VII.—Fireheart’* threat* 
culminate In an attempt on Nan's 
life. Eric saves her, but Fireheart 
refuses proffered forgiveness and 
friendship. Eric makes Nan under­
stand the depth of his love and de­
termination to win her, but she is 
uncertain of her own heart, wanting 
to defer her choice between Roy 
Stuart and Eric until their “return 
to clvlliaation."
tube, Tied with whalebone TshTlne 
to the carrier's leg. atnl the bird 
freed, From now on, the venture 
lay with the gods. Of the twenty 
messengers, some would never live 
to reach the maluland. But the 
chance remained that at least one 
of the missives would go home.
“At best, we can’t expect to hear 
from it till next spring," Roy said. 
“Even If one of the messages could 
be found next mouth, tbere'd be long 
delays before our friends could be 
convinced that it wasn't a hoax, and 
a rescue expedition organized. 
There'd be handwriting experts, 
legal difficulties, and then the long 
search for the pass.”
"So we may as well resign our- j 
selves to a winter on Forlorn is­
land,” Nan said quietly.
"There's no help for that now,” , 
Eric told her.
The girl's look grew dreamy as j 
she glanced from Eric to Roy, and 
back again.
•  •  e e •  e e
Beyond the northern horizon 
there were wars and rumors of 
wars, but Forlorn Island could ex­
pect peace until the end of Septem­
ber. The smoke from the cooking 
fire made a straight, round pillar 
to the blue. Even the seabirds dart­
ed and screamed no more, but dew 
In slow circles, like vultures, high 
over the cliffs.
“I don’t like it, and I don’t know 
why," I>ic told her, as they stood 
on the silent beach. “The Old North 
hasn't quit us, you can bet on th»t, 
and I believe she has something np 
her sleeve.”
Nan pointed to the billowing 
edge of a green cloud just emerging 
above the northern sky line. “Is 
that the sign?"
Almost before Eric could turn his 
head, the cloud was noticeably 
larger. It seemed to grow and 
swell with magic swiftness. There 
was not yet a breath of air, yet the 
dark sea was wrinkled all over like 
an old Aleut's face. The air began 
to crackle.
“The boorga." Eric told her. He 
did not'know why he used the 
mystical native word — implying 
not merely a wind -approaching hur­
ricane force, but an evil god riding 
Us wings.
A second later tlie gale struck. As 
though on their own volition, the 
waves leaped to meet It. Instantly 
all Nan s and Eric's world passed 
away in a roaring chaos of blown 
sard, spindrift, and foam.
Eric took Nan's hand, and bend­
ing low, plowed through the wall 
of wind to the village row. By a
Eric’s ’breast. "Nan's eyes were on 
Ills face, and she saw It go white as 
the foam at his feet. Yet it was 
not tlie paling of terror; it seemed 
to be the clear radiance of some 
grim, almost terrible exultation. 
She had thought she knew him. aft 
er these long months; suddenly 
she realized that his sen soul had 
depths she had never fathomed. And 
he had cheated her. too. He had i 
not given her all his love and wor 
ship, but had held back a share for 
his pagan gods. His mother, the 
old Ocean, claimed him yet,'and he 
would cast off Nan’s arms to answer 
his mother’s call.
He turned to Chechaquo and Ills 
voice cut through the wave-crash 
like a seal-spear hurled from the | 
throwing stick. “Take all the hunt­
ers and sprint to the landing.” lie or­
dered. “Get a two—no, a three- 
hatch kayak. Make them carry it 
on their shoulders straight across 
the headland. You carry the pad- I 
dies, and crack their heads If they 
don’t run!”
Chechaquo rallied the hunters; in 
a moment they bad vanished in the 
murk.
"What are you going to do?" Roy 
demanded.
“We’re going after the child.”
“Don’t  you know it’s suicide? No 
boat can live ten seconds in that 
sea!"
“We’ll try it, anyway. Kayaks go 
good in a gale. If they don’t cave 
in. The kid won’t last long—she’s 
a game little scout, or she’d blow off 
before now." Then, when the cur­
tain blew aside again: “Look at her 
kneel down and brace against the 
wind!"
"An Aleut child 1” Roy said. “Will 
her own people go after her?”
“Not them! Her own fattier 
wouldn't take that trip.”
This was only too true. Chiknk's 
father worshiped her; he would 
starve fat her In a lean winter, or 
die for her when death was writ­
ten In black and white; but be could 
not push out in that watery earth 
quake for life nor love. It was not 
wind and wave, but the boorga. For 
him, the smoking scud barely con­
cealed unearthly living shapes.
“If they don’t go, who will?" Roy 
insisted.
“L for one. You’d better not try 
It, if I can get two of the sailors. 
They're handy at jobs like this— 
and anyway. Nan'll want you to 
stay."
"Catch me going!" Roy’s cold 
eyes flashed. "Thank God I'm not 
such a fool as th a t” Then, almost 
shouting; "It's a crazy gesture. The 
, child's done for anyway. Eric, you 
mustn't go either. You're needed 
; here. It's the life of an Aleut brat
igainst Nan’s future safety."
Eric hesitated only an Instant 
i "You'D have to protect her. the best 
you can. If I'm lost, two of the 
gang will be lost too, and you can
hold ’em at bay."
Roy cursed him to his face, then 
I wheeled to Nan. “Speak to that 
fool," he implored. “Tell him he 
can't throw away his life on a 
! chance like this—that you need him,
WEALTHY BRITONS 
UNDER DEATH WATCH
Treasury Keeps Track of  
Rich W ho May Die.
London.—The chancellor of the 
exchequer, Neville Chamberlain, has 
marked some of Britain's million­
aires for the "spot"—and the bud­
get surplus for next year will de­
pend to a large extent on how many 
are “rubbed out.”
To balance Mr. Chamberlain's 
tidy books properly, an expert sta­
tistician is working overtime at the 
treasury figuring out Just how many 
of the country's more opulent citi­
zens probably will succumb to the 
“grim reaper."
From this actuary’s macabre fig­
ures tlie chancellor estimates the 
amount of income from death du­
ties for the year.
This is no small Item in the Brit­
ish budget as the duties run from 
40 to 60 per cent on estates in tlie 
higher brackets: England doesn’t 
allow rich men to pass on much 
of their wealth. For example. In 
the fiscal year 1933-’34, death du­
ties amounted to $426,350,000.
An Extra “Windfall."
The estimate for this year was 
only $373,750,000, but a few of what 
are fondly known In treasury cir­
cles as “windfalls” provided the 
cash box with an extra $42,600,000.
If the outlook is favorable he 
can stop the clamoring of those 
gentlemen from the royal air force, 
who declare In no uncertain terms 
that they have to have more planes 
—“or else.”
On the other hand, if so disposed, 
the chancellor can pay a war debt 
installment to a friendly power.
Therefore, the hard working sta­
tistician was hired a few months 
ago to work out the expectation 
of life of known millionaires, on the 
line adopted by life insurance com­
panies.
Figures on Deaths.
To bear this out, the Income Tax 
Payers' society, which ought to 
know, says:
"In the treasury department's se­
cret archives are figures which will 
enable actuaries to tell the chan­
cellor how many millionaires are 
liable to die in any particular year."
Mr. Chamberlain planned on re­
ceiving $380,000,000 from the death 
duties. But apparently he has un­
derestimated things a little, for 
about a dozen millionaires died in 
the year just closed, and revenue 
returns from the first quarter 
showed an increase of $27,000,000 
over 1933.
Because of these heavy <\eath du-
R ealm  o f  Music
By Gladys St. Clair Morgan
A cheery not© of greeting came 
from Harris Stackpole Shaw last 
week. Several programs were en- 
c’osed. that of Pupils' Pianoforte 
Recital under the joint auspices of 
the Pianoforte Teachers’ Society of 
Bo-ton and the A. D. Juilliard School 
oi Music of New York being Of parti­
cular interest in that Muriel Kerr 
of the Juilliard School of Music, the
[ COURIER-GAZETTE CRO SS-W O RD PUZZLE]
Club program in a trio with flute, 
oboe, and piano.
• • • •
The Camden Baptist Church boasts 
a vested choir, the members being 
Edward Ware, Kathleen He aid, 
Ba;^ara Wood. Gwendolyn McKay, 
Verna Herrick, Lucie Dickens. Doro­
thy Mitchell Frances Know ton. Edna 
Young. Barbara Heald, Elizabeth 
Mathews. Dorothy Lcrd. Caroline
gifted young pianist heard at Bangor Hopkins. Agnes Know es. Louise 
last fall, was guest speaker. Mr. ; Dickers, Winifred Tibbetts. Winifred
Shaw was chairman of the affair, 
given at Steinert Hall Jan. 25. Among 
pupils presented was Ina E. Cannon 
a student with Francis E. Hagar, 
pupil of Mr. Shaw
Hopkins. Corinne Jordan. Ann.e 
Rankin, Marjorie Taylor. Thelma 
Daucett, L onel Cooper. Edward Man­
ning, Richard Hopkins, Richard 
Thomas. Austin Rankin and Thomas
Another program was of a lecture Dickens; organist. Mamie Cote; lead- 
g.ven on Jan. 14 by the Pianoforte er John Taylor.
Teachers’ Society of Boston. with . . . .
Robert Manton, head professor at A reader of this column noting 
Oniveisdty of New Hampshire, talking the comments on Werner Janssen re- 
on “Rea.istic and Id.al Sugge.tion . mind, me thait Mr. Janssen was at 
in Pianoforte Literature.'’ Prof 1 the Eastern Music Camp. Lake 
Manton is also a pup:l of Mr. Shaw. Massalontkte, this past summer
Mr. Shaw continues as organist at I when Dr. Howard Hanson c f  the 
Grace Cnurch in Salem. Glancing . Eastman Schoo', of Music was guest 
over the calendar for Christmas Sun-1 conductor.
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HORIZONTAL
t-Winds
6-Various
11- Move rapidly
12- Not at any time
13- Woo
14- Near by
15- Permit
HORIZONTA^ (Cont.)
48- Perch
49- Large cask
50- Prepositiqp
51- Greek letter
53- Dogma
54- Comrade
55- Dropped
bers Mr. Shaw played for the services. . 
In the msrning. “Toccata” by Tom- I 
belle, andi "Ho annah" by iDubois. 
In the evening "Pastorale" by Bac.i- 
Clokey. ’ Cra le Song" by (Mauro-
Did you know that trie Prince of 
Wale; has written a march for bag­
pipes. Page Miss Jessie Stewart.
• • • •
CorneF. University last week an-
Cottone. and “Jesu Bambino" by no u need that an expedSt on would be 
Pietto Yon. , sent into the South in an effort to
. I find the sweetest sing ng mocking
To a child, all things are lovely- Wr(, of thf
ar.d music. l.ke .ome golden dawn.
glows with a strange del ght. The 
song cf a thrush a melody in the air 
a vo.ca snging. the morning of life is 
filled with enchanted sounds. That 
ma ic shall cant.nue to illumine the 
child's inward life is the aspiration 
af ai. intelligent parents. And upon
wiT try to r cord the singing. 
H'ghllghts in radio —
16--Small lump of butter Ej-Council of *tate 
18-Mother (short) «
x 19-A vegetable i \
20-Girl'e name
Pl-lreland (poet.)
24- Eagle
25- An emperor of
Rome
27-More sorrowful 
29-Withhold 
31-Nicer 
35-A relative
39- Eneas (Fr.)
40- Grease
41- Girl’s name
42- Bird home 
44-Dry 
46-Exiets
VERTICAL
1- Yearns for
2- Groove
3- lndefinite article
4- Part of the leg
5- Kind of dog
6- Trust
i 7-Persia
8- Plural suffix
9- An alcoholic
beverage
10-Flavor
VERTICAL (Cont.) 
15-Allow for temporary
use
Il7-Tinge
(19-Command 
121-A church official
(abbr.)
J23-A bird 
26-Torn asunder 
28-Before
30- Man'a name
31- Doctrine
32- Half a score
i3-G olf mounds 
'34-Decayed I
35-Serfa
3G-Slash
37- To spread loosely
for drying, a* flax
38- A form of lottery 
43-Location  
45-Grade 
47-Station (abbr.)
50-A grain
52-M an’a name (short) 
|54-Father (short)
STO NING TON
Many unique experiences and even 
adventures befall a country practi- ' 
oner, particularly in island com-
Sxturd"" Fr" o - *h— m rha-'"*
piano recite’. 17 30. The proeram will 
consist of the composers own works, 
lnc'udinv "Fa rv T r p-*'-,'- ■
F -'ja-n minor. G flat major. A minor.
4 i ’V mr io- and R minor- ard Et”de 
In C sharp minor. The ope"- frem »he 
Metropolitan Opera Hon e will be "non 
! Giovanni" with Rosa Ponsell and Ezio
irent, la ther than child, devo.ves Pinza bisso singing the ieadtn-t rotes. > munitie: where residents are often 
that ifr-OOnsbility. Thus, mstruct.on ' p_„e Ar, /  string1 Quartet'of* Brussels^'
should be tally and continuous and i '5 will «*'2.an »»-Bp'thoven nroer.m.Portland lOregonl Junior Symphony, 
the teacher accomplished and sym- | 11 30 p m . in compositions by Schubert.
I H’ "del-Ha-r" F'msk"-Vn~I pathetic. Sunday. Feb 10:— New York Philhar­
monic Orche-tra at 3 p m w: ' nre ent 
Ta’e "f Tsar Sultan hv R‘m«kv-Fsrsakov 
srm-'honv No 7 hv Mlaskovsky. and_________ __________ _____  Knowing the in te re t Rockland al ______  _________
ties, most wealthv men who have way  ^ maintains for her own. and even symphony N o2in ,B m lnort by Borodin • | Fora Svmpnonv at 9 p m., will have
their fortunes tied up m specific In- < for thoss who come to abid? with T ->tte T ehmtnn nofed snnrano. as soloist.
' us for a time, it is with pride that we t ^ s . ^
how the program played by Barbara , °r iv ‘hn*g
M Tcdd. young Vio’.oncel! 3t. daughter I Strauss and Going Home. Dvoark-F'sher 
, ,  . . .  _  , . „  . I General Moiirs SvmDhonv Concert 8 tcof Mr and Mrs. Wi. tarn Todd tHe.en
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
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CHAPTER VIII
IT WAS September and still sum­mer on Forlorn island. The fur 
seals hud finished their rut and 
hauled back to the deep; the hunt­
ers speared an occasional straggler 
as the herd wheeled southward. 
The sea-birds circled endlessly over 
the cliffs, uttering troubled cries. 
Roy’s deep mind conceived how to 
make practical use of their swift 
wings. By careful work with the 
traps and nets, some twenty birds 
of different species were taken alive, 
unhurt. For each Eric provided a 
water-tight tube of quill, to be 
bound to the flyer’s leg. And now, 
at last, Horton's checkbook and 
fountain pen might come into their 
own.
The ink In the pen had dried, but 
by adding water, he achieved a pale, 
legible script. On the backs of twen­
ty checks, he wrote finely:
"Survivors of the Intrepid are ma­
rooned in Davy Jones shoals north of 
Ignak Island. There is a pass in 
from the North. Notify authorities.
"Felix Horton.”
A nervous light flowed Into the . 
millionaire's dazed eyes. “I’m go­
ing to write something on the face 
of tlie checks, too,” lie said.
His daughter smiled kindly. "You’d 
better save your ink."
“We’ll eke it out with berry juice. 
I’m going to till in every one for 
a hundred dollars, payable to the 
bearer." His voice lost Its dull 
Sound and regained some of its old 
power. “At least the man who finds 
It won’t throw it away, and when 
he takes it to a bank, and it's paid, 
as it will be paid, it’ll attract atten­
tion."
It seemed a fantastic idea—here 
on this lost reef so far from tlie 
marts—yet when they looked dee'p- 
er, they found it shrewd and sound. 
Horton prepared tlie checks and 
carefully tore them out, one by one. 
His face glowed. It was the hap­
piest hour of his exile, and ns Nan 
watched him she did not know why 
her tear ducts smarted and burned. 
He was like a child playing with 
toys.
Finally he had only three checks 
le f t  He counted and fingered them, 
then returned the book to his pocket. 
He could not part with these. They 
were the symbol of his lost emi­
nence. “I may need these, to buy 
our way out of here," he said, husk­
ily-
His friends nodded, but made no
comment.
Each messiige was sealed ln _ lts
common Impulse, tlie whole popu­
lace of the isle begun to assemble 
before the kashga.
Eric found Chechaquo, and spoke 
in his ear, "All here?"
Chechaquo glanced from face to 
face. “'Think so. No can tell.”
“No men out fishing?”
“ilen here. Squaws here, too. No
can count children.”
“Tell families to get together, 
take count”
Chechaquo moved from man to 
man, shouting Eric's order, but they 
only stared in dull terror. Set the 
command sunk In at last; the 
squaws began to mill through the 
crowd, yelling, gesticulating, and 
collecting their own.
Eric’s fears had began to pass 
when an inert figure at the out­
skirts suddenly came to life with 
a guttural, agonized cry. It was a 
squaw named Chugalim (Good Fur) 
mother of a considerable brood.
Eric sped toward her, but at first 
she was incoherent with terror. 
He could catch only one word— 
Clilkak. This was the name of 
Chiigalim’s ten-year-old daughter.
Chechaquo listened to the worn- | 
an's cries with a look of doom, j 
“Chikak—she gone," he interpreted, 
dully.
“Where?” Eric demanded, almost J 
shaking tlie man.
"Know little islet off West cape?"
Eric knew it well. It was little 
more than a big sand spit, partly 
grown to sedge, “Good G—d, man! 
Not there!”
“She take little kayak, paddle 
out in bay, around cape, dig clams 
in sand. No come back.”
This was just the kind of acci­
dent Eric had feared. The Aleut 
children were always playing in the 
little one-hatch canoes, on calm 
days exploring the rocks and sand- 
islets, on both sides of the harbor. 
He turned and raised his arm in a 
sweeping gesture, and with the 
whole populace at his heels, sped 
down the high narrow headland. In 
a moment he stood where the waves 
pounced roaring, and drew back, 
gazing with narrowed, strained 
eyes into the storm.
The low saDdy ridge still stood 
well out of the waves. Occasional­
ly billows broke over It, but they 
had already spent their power on 
tlie shelving sands, and only white 
foam leaped across. On the high­
est point stood a small, dark fig­
ure, bracing against the wind. It 
was Chikak, her arms crossed be­
fore her face to shut out the sight 
of her approaching doom.
There was a strange travail In
that we all need him. Appeal to 
his crazy chivalry."
Nan slowly shook her head. “1 
can’t do i t  I’m not even sure that 
1 want him to stay. You see—he 
may be right—and yon may be 
wrong.”
Eric bad now turned to the out­
law crew massed around Sandomar. 
Their faces were drawn, tlieir eyes 
wolfish; it seemed hopeless to ap­
peal to them. Yet Eric knew men 
—their evils, their follies, their in­
nate greatness — and he spoke 
boldly.
“I want two good men. Who will 
come?”
There was a brief pause. Sando­
mar’s somber gaze feU to Garge's 
fluttering hand, then he drew up bis 
simian bead.
“I’ll be one,” he answered In his 
dull monotone.
"And If Sandy goes, I want to go, 
too," Garge said. “Anyhow. I don't 
like to think of that little papoose 
out there all by 'erself, waiting to 
be drowned."
Eric’s face flamed. Even his mo­
ment of surrender, on the Cliff of 
Death with Nan, held no greater 
glory, no higher truth, than this. 
The strong cup of bis being ran full 
and overflowed.
True, It was only a brief truce. 
An hour ago Sandomar would have 
butchered him without mercy; he 
would again be plotting his over­
throw. They were implacable foes. 
They could not Inhabit the same 
world; Eric knew well, in some cold 
inner mind, that in the end he must 
slay Sandomar, or be slain by him. 
But now they might strike, and it 
worse comee to worst, cross the bar 
together.
He was at the point of accepting 
the help of his two foes, when he 
remembered Sandomar’s deafness. 
Amid the failing mountains of wa­
ter. Garge would have no time to 
raise his hand from his blade and 
Interpret tlie captain’s shouts.
“Garge, I can’t take your pal,” 
Eric said. “Will you go without 
him?”
The little Cockney looked to tlie 
ground. "I wouldn’t be- no good 
without Sandy. Anyhow, 1 can’t 
leave him.”
Eric nodded and turned to his 
lesser enemies. “Who else will 
try It?”
Sydney Bill, hard-headed Aus­
tralian, was the first to move for­
ward, and murderous Bill Smith 
second. Eric accepted them, and 
commandeered from the squaws 
three kamlelkas (water-proof outer 
garments) for them and himself.
Eric called Roy aside, ran with 
him fifty yards down wind until the 
murk grew thick between, and 
passed him his revolver. “To pro­
tect our party—in case I don't come 
back,” he said quietly in his rival’s 
ear.
dustrles, carry death and duty in­
surance to take care of payment of 
taxes and obviate necessity of the 
family selling the business in order 
to settle with the government. Pre­
miums on these policies often ex­
ceed the net income from an es­
tate, thus the man with a fortune 
coming in every year might be los­
ing money. But only by losing on 
his “Income" is he able to protect 
bis principaL ,
Coast Convicts Prefer
Books on Penal Code
Sacramento, Calif. — California 
penal and political codes head the 
list of "best sellers” in Folsom 
prison, one of the nation's "tough­
est" penitentiaries.
These books, along with tlie 
works of Blackstone, top the list 
of requests from prison inmates, ac­
cording to State Librarian Mahel 
Gillis. The convicts pore over the 
volumes In an effort to find loop­
holes In the law which may win 
freedom for them.
Results of this avid study occa­
sionally send staid jurists into a 
huddle when habeas corpus peti­
tions containing queer points of law 
are presented.
N ew  York Opens Drive 
on False Metal Marking
New York.—A vigorous campaign 
is under way to protect the public 
from those who falsely mark gold 
and platinum jewelry.
The familiar stamps, “14-Karat” 
and "Platinum,” are being used on 
impure metals so that purchasers 
who accept these quality marks at 
their face value are tricked into 
buying inferior substitutes.
Six such cases are being prose­
cuted here by the district attorney 
and the department of markets, 
weights and measures, with the ac­
tive co-operation of the Jewelers' 
Vigilance committee and the Asso­
ciate Jewelers’ association.
Lake Erie Is Prolific
Source of Peat Moss
Sandusky, Ohio.—What has been 
identified as “peat moss” has been 
coming from Lake Erie recently in 
torge quantities. Its source Is a 
mystery. Never until this year has 
there been more than a little of IL 
Now tons are available.
The moss, when bleached and 
treated, may be used In beautify­
ing rock gardens. It commands 
high prices.
TO BE CONTINUED
4 Feodor Chaliapin, famous Russian 
basso soloist
Tuesday. Feb 12:— Understanding 
Music. 6 30 p m . Anatol Rapoport 
pianist, giving Liszt's Plano Concerto 
in E flat.
Friday. Feb 15:— Pro Arte String 
Quartet of Brussels, 4 15 In another all- 
Beethoven program.
icebound for extended periods Dr 
B. Lake Noyes, in addition to his 
recent piggy-back ride t o , attend a 1 
patient, was called on a maternity 
cate where twins were born three 
days apart. Forrest Ga'.en. the first 
arrival of the twins to Mr. and Mrs. ;
Henry C. Bray, died shortly after n  are living, was born rec.ntly in 
birth and ih three days another son ' tfr.’s ccmmur. ty where the fierk ap- 
was born named Maurice Dudley pears to be indulging in several un- 
The 13th child in a family in which usual performances of late.i
5=Bird) of Portland, when recently 
piesented in recital by her teacher.
Miss Katherine Hatch. Her numbers 
were: Arioso by Bach; Menuett by 
Haydn; Concerto in B minor. Allegro
molto moderato, by Goltermann; |
Meditation by Bridge; Slcilienne 
by Faurs; Serenade E pagr.al by 
Glazounow; Sur te Lac by Godard, 
and Mazurka No. 1 by Popper. The
finished manner, ski.l. and expression _____
displayed by Miss Todd won the nigh- ; w h e n  Sewing Save Y o u r Eyeg 
est approval of all who heard her,
Miss Todd's musical gift is no: con-
EYES +  LIGHT =  SIGHT
A Stitch in Time
W ith P len ty  o f  L igh t
fined wholly to violoncello for she is . 
also skilled in playing the oboe, and 
played only this week on the Rossini I
H O T E L  
B E L L E V U E
'.TT'
Blind Student Excel*
Iteno, Nev. — Despite blindness, 
Joe Hargreaves, seventeen years of 
age, is an honor student of the soph­
omore class at tlie Reno high 
school.
SO U TH  H O P E
R. E. Robbins General Store now
sells The Courier-Gazette. 131’tf
Shouted tihe conservative fire chief: 
"Easy there! Put the blaze out to a 
reasonable degree, but don’t put it 
too o u tf ’
B E A C O N  S T R E E T  
B O S T O N
Ideal location on Beacon Hill, 
beside the State House, and 
overlooking Boston Common 
and Public Gardens. %
R E S T A U R A N T
a la carte and table d'hote 
Club Breakfast 
Lunch 
Dinner
C A F E T E R IA
Pleasant outside location fac­
ing B o w d o in  and Beacon 
Streets. M odem  and up-to- 
date. A  variety of foods 
moderately priced.
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES
Rooms without bath
$2.00 Up
Rooms with bath
$3.00 Up
Social TAtet Jot 
permanent occupancy
B O S T O N
NlT-B T E
D rp
- A,R E S
E
P
T A p
E N E
S h Ia R EL D
FI.ORIDA
M I A M I ’S
Id e a l R esort H aft I
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way. 
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor rorrhes. 
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private ha conies.
Booklet
Application
Do you know ^hat sewing is gen­
erally much harder on the eyes than 
reading or writing?
It is, for the reason that there is 
usually so little contrast in color be­
tween the thread and the fabric. 
This makes the seeing task extreme­
ly difficult.
Sewing for long periods under 
poor lighting creates much discom­
fort and often causes excessive 
nervous-muscular tension.
The modern stitch in time saves 
more than nine. It calls for making 
sure'of plenty of light before you 
sew; thus saving your eyes and eas­
ing your work
H. I I.  Mase
Manager
H O T E L
G R A L Y N N
Corner Secoad Street 
and First Avenue
Moderate Rates
Dining Boom Service Unsurpassed
June to 
October
Hotel 
Maselynn 
Stamford 
Del. Co.
N. Y.
RATES: 
i.nqle ’2O-3W-3W 
houbi* b*-4“-4l» 
ALL ROOMS WITH BATN 
Spwcigl wrcUy FfltW
NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/
to Your hotel in BOSTON
500R
L ;
OOMS B
R A D IO  
5 E R V I D 0 R  
T U B  ’••SHOW ER
at NORTH S T A T IO N
*4, S T E P -fre tnyoer  T R A IN ' ta y u r  ROOM
. . .  A  MODERN HOTEL " O N  ITS 
TOES" EVERY MINUTE TO MAKE 
YOUR V IS IT  MOST PLEASANT
700 ROOM S
S/t of the 
TIMES SQUARE DISTRICT
from $2  50
H O T E L
P A R A M O U N T
46 th  Street, W est o f B ro ad w ay , N E W  YORK
700 B A T H S  dai,y
CH AR LES L. O R N S T E IN , M a n a g e r
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BIG QUESTION UNSETTLED
Suspense G etting A lm ost U nbearable In V inal- 
h aven  Bow ling L eague
The Big Question of who will have 
to wash the dishes is still unsettled 
in the B. M. League at Vinalhaven 
for the Goose's Ganders instead of 
being “gone gooses" upset the dope 
and evened up the series when they 
won the bowling match a t the Cas­
cade alleys Wednesday night. They
“Einstein MacMillan*’ Hall can bowl just as well without supper— just as well
had very little to spare though for 
after they had won the first string by 
17 pins the Skippers came back to 
take the second game by 14 
pins, making the Ganders 3-up. 
Then long in the middle of the last 
string the Skippers were out in front 
by a dozen pins or so and the "Goos?” 
was treading around looking as if he 
had lest ail of this year's ice crop, 
when Bruce Grindle got one of his 
southpaw curves into just the right 
spot and copped a big fat nine to 
add onto a spare he had made, and 
the Skippers never recovered from 
the blow trailing at the end by six 
pins.
Bruce must have had a warning 
from Captain Arey for he put up a 
much better game than last week and- 
gathered in both high total and high 
single, but it looks as if Prank Grimes 
is headed for the minors unless he 
comes out of his slump and finds his 
batting eve.
Ambrose Peterson, who has shown 
a big improvement in his scores of 
late, stubbed his toe in the last string 
and took a big licking from Grindle 
who was going like a house afire
N O R TH  H A V EN
T h e  T h o ro i’u h f i r e  a lane of lee.
Hold- us ice-bound ar in a vie-
The N irth Fa- en will It "et -b-ough’
T« -n* nrav te" w h at «h«”  w e  do?
The orosoects seem afar from bright. 
When lot the steamer comes 'n eight; 
The gallant Captain at the wheel.
Pilots h-r with skill and vei'.
Salute th e  C a p ta in , crew and ab le  
Th-»t re-eue us fro m  'W ln te  ’s grip.
Mrs. Philip Brown and young soft" 
Dennis who was born in Rockland, 
Jan. 22, arrived on the boat Wednes­
day morning. Mother and son stood 
the trip across the icy waters of the 
bnv finely.
The Brown shop will soon be busy 
building a big skow for Sumner Pin­
gree. Lumber fcr the craft h is  been 
delivered on the North Haven.
Oscar Waterman was a Rockland 
visitor recently.
Argyle MacDonald returned Wed­
nesday from a trip to Rockland. He 
reports Mrs MacDonald and young 
daughter doing well.
John Crockett. Joel Wooster and 
Mrs Lorraine Calderwood made a 
trip Tu sday to Rockland in the bi­
plane. returning the same day.
The U. S' Coast Guard boat Fred­
eric Lee broke out the channel Thurs­
day and an enlarged area of thick ice 
around the wharf The lee has been 
so thick it has taken the North Haven 
about a half hour to negotiate the 
wharf and depart.
Services Sunday nre: Worship with 
sermon by the .pastor at 11. singing 
by the choir: church school at IQ. 
Though several were absent last Sun­
day, due to Illness, yet there were 64 
present.
W EST W A SH IN G  IO N
Mrs. Alma Babb visited Sunday 
with Mrs. Carl Eowman.
Mrs Mae Hibbert was a caller Sun­
day on Mrs. Glennie Delameter and 
Katie Kennedy.
Mi: s Georgia Hibbert is boarding 
with ‘Miss Evelyn Bartlett of Wash­
ington.
Mrs. Lola Powell of Liberty was a 
visitor in this section Tuesday.
S. E. Waterman of Bath was in 
West Washington Wednesday for a 
short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Bartlett and 
* children were Augusta visitors Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Turner and 
Miss Flora Wellman of Augusta were 
callers Friday evening at the home 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wellman.
just then, and there were times when 
there was a decidedly sulphurous 
smell-in the atmosphere, which could 
not be laid to burnt matches or poor 
tobacco.
Gene Hall got back at Scottie Little­
field for the trimming Scottie gave 
him last week, but he still has a long
way to go to catch up on pinfall 
Gene had to go without his supper in 
order to make connections for the 
match as the schedule of the steam- 
■ boat is knocked into a cocked hat 
due to the severe ice conditions, but 
he finally breezed in looking like a 
pocket edition of Santa Claus.
Both sides are determined to have 
the honor of “naming the poison" and 
of not watching the opposition do 
K. P. duty when the Big Dav arrives 
so no quarter is asked or expected 
when they answer the call to duty 
I next Wednesdav night. Rooters for 
both sides have engaged reserved 
I seats, and with “Comrade" Sam 
Warren leading the cheers for the 
Skippers and "Rabbit Maranvile" 
j Winslow doing the honors for the 
| Ganders, there will be plenty of noise 
[ and excitement for those whose 
hearts are strong.
Score:
The Skippers—L. Arev 279, Grimes 
[247. Sanborn 270. Grindle 280. Little- 
‘ field 241. totals 1317.
Goose's Ganders—Drew 273 Dyer 
256. Skio Arey 274. Peterson 262. Hal, 
246 totals 1311.
DEER ISLE
Capt. Edward H. Colby d.ed Feb 
1 at the home of hi: son Miller E 
Coiby. The funeral was he.d Sun­
day and interment was in Hillside 
cemetery.
Mrs. S. Adne Rayner who makes 
her home with Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
S. Haskell -uttered an ill turn la 
week.
j Mrs. Earl S. Brown of Eagie spent 
| la t weekend with her parents Mr. 
| and Mrs. George M. Dodge.
Kenneth Greenlaw who has employ­
ment at New London, C onn , is pass­
ing a vacation here with hi: family.
‘ N C R !  H  W A R R E N
William Grade suffered a serious 
accident Wednesday when he wa 
threwn from his team and  landed 
between the horses, his face being 
“matched, his head cu t and' a 
shoulder bone broken. He was taken 
to Knox Hcspital by H. D. Post.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawes and 
family of Union were callers Sunday 
?/ C. W. Mann's.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Robin on 
attended the dance la t Saturday at 
Spruce H ad.
Le’and Cargill has been confined to 
the house with a lame ankle the 
result of injury received from a stick 
striking it.
For Bronchitis
Coughs, Colds
Buckley’s Quickly 
Loosens Things Up
Its different—It's faster in action 
its compounded on superior, medical 
fact findings new in this country
Buckley's Mixture (triple acting) Is 
the name of this amazing cough and 
cold prescription that ’‘acts l’ke a 
flash'' yet is so pure and free from harm­
ful drugs that a child can take It and 
stop couching.
One little sip and the ordinary cough 
Js eased—a few doses and that tough 
old hang-on cough is seldom heard
again-----it’s really wonderful to watch
how speedily hard, lingering colds are 
put out of business.
Right away that tightness begins to 
loosen up—the bronchial passages clear 
—you’re on your toes again — happy and 
breathing easier.
Get Buckley's today at Corner Drug 
Store. Gardiner, Druggist. Warren, or 
any first class drug store.
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy 
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the 
home news at Central News Co., 66 Con­
gress St..
VINALHAVEN
Marguerite Chapter Installation
The officers of Marguerite Chap­
ter, CtES., were installed Monday 
night in a splendid manner by the 
retiring matron, Mrs. Madeline 
Smith, assisted by Past Matron Mrs. 
Hilma Webster as marshal, Past Ma- 
tron Mrs. Cora Peterson, chaplain, 
and Past Matron Mrs. Agnes Smalley, 
pianist. Past Matron Mrs. E leanor, 
Gregory installed Mrs. Madeline | 
Smith into the office of treasurer.
The new officers are: W. M„ Eliza- ; 
beth Ross: \V. P. Curtis Webster; A. 
M„ Leola Smithr; A P.. Edgar Brad- ' 
street; secretary, Eleanor Gregory; ' 
treasurer Madeline Smith; conduc­
tress, Lucille Carver: associate con­
ductress. Nina Ames: chaplain, Nellie 
Wilson: marshal, Ida Libby; organ­
ist, Ola Ames: Adah, Dorothy 
Thomas; Ruth, Ruth Arey; Esther. 
Flavilla Arev; Martha, Cleo Drew; 
Electa, Natalie Lawry; warder, Marie 
Teel; sentinel Frank Rossiter.
After the sisters, representing the 
five points of the star were installed 
they were presented with original 
poems, flowers aopropriate to each 
office, by the marshal, Hilma Web­
ster, whose work, throughout the 
ceremonies was finely done. The re­
tiring matron. Madeline Smith, was 
presented with the past matron's 
jewel by the new worthy matron, who 
paid graceful tribute to the efficient 
work done by her during her term. 
Mrs. Smith responded in a charm ­
ing manner. The patron Mr. Web­
ster was presented a past patron's 
iewel. for his excellent services the 
pa't vear Past Patron O. C. Lane 
making the presentation speech. 
Part Matron. Lena Davidson received 
a necklace with Eastern Star pend­
ant from Marguerite Chapter O E S  
for her faithful services as treasurer 
for 15 years. Past Matron Madeline 
8mith making the oresentation.
During the ceremonies musical se­
lections were interspersed by orches­
tra numbers with Aenes Smalley at 
the oiano; L. C. Smith, violin; Lida 
Ames, saxophone: O. C. Lane, drums. 
A duet was sung bv Mrs. Ames and 
Flavilla Arev. A banquet was served 
at the close of the ceremonies by Mrs. 
Frank Mullen, assisted by Mrs. Scott 
T ltt’efleld. Mrs. Charles Chilles, Mrs. 
Victor Shields and Mrs. Joseph 
Hutchinson.
Dr. Stratton will be at his Vinal­
haven office from the arrival of the 
boat Tuesday morning. Feb. 12, until 
the departure of the boat Wednesday 
night.—ad v.
W A LD O B O R O
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Flint have , 
been guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
Carl Becker in Portland.
Sam Stahl of New York has been \ 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Jennie ! 
Stahl.
Mrs. Doris Golden Hingham of 
Winthrop is passing the week with 
Miss Edith Levensaler.
The mid-year honor roll of Wal­
doboro High School includes: Post 
graduates, nothing below B Barbara 
Lovejoy; undergraduates, three A's, 
Eleanor Standish; two A's, Lesber 
Black, Frances Stahl; one A, Barbara 
Benner. Eileen Chapman, William 
Jameson, Lena Sidelinger. Phyllis 
Sidelinger. Margaret Stahl, Arvilia 
Winchenbach; nothing below B, 
Genevieve Creamer, Laura Creamer, 
Ruth Davis, Annie Ellis, Pauline 
Winchenbach.
Sunny Side Up 4-H Club will hold 
a Va.entine party at Its meeting Feb. 
14. Refreshments ana a program will 
follow the business session.
Mrs. Eudora Miller was hostes; at 
the meeting of the Susannah Wesley 
Society.
Mr. and 'Mrs. A. E. Boggs and Miss 
Marcia Blaraey were recent visitors in 
Portland and Lewiston.
The Bo ton Herald contains an j 
item of local interest: “Mr. and Mis. I 
George Tomson of 455 East 57th 
street. New York and Convent, N. J„ 
gave a recent dinner in honor of the 
engagement of their daughter, Miss J 
Carolyn, to James Earrett Bald- | 
win cf New Yo;k. Miss Tom on a t­
tended the Fcxc:oft Schoo, and made 
her debut in New York during the 
stavon cr 1932-1933. Mr. Ba win is 
the son of Mr and Mrs. David Bald­
win of Concord and was graduated in 
1931 from Harvard after preparing at 
Middlesex. His clubs include Hasty 
Pu. ding and Harvard C.ubtof New 
York." Miss Tomson is well known 
here having passed the summers at 
the estate of her parents at Back 
Cove.
. . . .
The Woman's Club had an un- 
ucua and pleasing program Tuesday 
af.ernoon. The roll c a l wa: the 
narnts of four great-gT&ndrrothers 
and many intere.ting bits of historic 
value were included in the data given. 
A home talent program followed, 
ei.’h member telling of her favorite 
fad or pastime and. in several in­
stances illustrating th's pet recrea- 
1 tion. Plano solos by 'Mrs. Louise 
Jackson and recitations by Mrs. 
Marion Froelich and Mrs. Sace 
Wcricn were ieceived with applause.! 
Mrs. Weston, Mrs. Isabel Labe and ’ 
I Lou.se Jack on were hostesses. The 
next meeting will have a Lincoln's [ 
) birthday program and will be in ’ 
charge of Mrs. Ida Stenger and Mrs. 
Gladys Grant.
F R IE N D S H IP
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid met at 
the church vestry Wednesday for an 
all-day session. Dinner was served 
at nocn. the committee in charge, 
Mrs Hattie Wotton ass.sted by Mrs. 
Ida. Wo:ton and Mrs. Carter. In 
he afternoon the meeting was con­
ducted with Mr; . Hattie Wctton and 
.wo selec.ions were sung by the 
nembers, with Mrs. Geneva Thomp- 
on at the oiar.o. There were read- 
ngs by Mrs. Ella Cook, Mrs. Hattie 
Lawry, Mrs. Gertrude Oliver, Mrs. 
Sue Wotton. Mrs. Lizz e Thompson 
and Mrs. Hattie Wott'.n. The next 
Aid meeting will be with Lizzie and 
Geneva Thompson for an all-day 
session. It Is requested that those 
attending take silverware, cups, 
saucer and plate, and those not so- 
Icited, sweets.
WardeK MaoFarland and son 
Arthur are cutting wood for Post- 
rae er Wir.chenpaw.
M sa Geneva Sinr.msns, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Roscoe Simmons is 
confined to her home with a severe 
cold. She Is attended by Dr. Hahn.
Miss Flora Wallace and Mrs. G ert­
rude Oliver motored -Monday to 
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brown are in 
Thomaston where they w 11 pend the 
remainder of the winter with their 
dausr.ter anc* son-in-law Mr. and 
M s. Edgar Libby.
Mrs Alice Delano ha moved her 
household lurnishings to her home 
at the village. She will spend tne 
remainder of tftf wirter with her 
niece M.s. Hazel Davis of Rockland.
Clayton Oliver who has been pa sing 
ten days in Thomaston with Elmus 
Morse, has returned heme, and will 
resume his work with Frank W.n- 
chenpaw of Friendship Harbor.
The Pythian Sisters held a regular 
meeting Tuesday evening with the 
newly-installed officers in the chairs.
The 4-H Club met at the K. of P. 
ha'll tost Thu-sday and after the 
averting presented a short "rogram. 
The' girls sang the club song and 
there w>Te read ngs by Mrs. Hahn and 
Mrs. Thompson. Mi s Annie Wa'lace 
Miss Simmons and Miss Grace Ben­
ner recited poems. There were beano 
games and a  pie march during the 
evening.
Frank Winchenpaw of the Harbor 
wa; a Cushing visitor Sunday.
The Knights of Pythias will sponsor 
a party in the K. of P. hall next Sat­
urday. There will be tables with 
games and those who desire may 
make up their own tables and play 
whatever they wish; the committee 
assures a good time to all who a t­
tend. These parties, formerly held 
Tuesday evenings, are now taking 
place Wednesdays.
Just A  Business Risk!
SEW S ITEM: U. S. Supreme Court holds that even if a tax destroys a 
business it would not be made invalid or require compensation on that 
ground. "Those who enter upon a business take that risk,” the Court ruled.
STRAND T H E A T R E
When Joe E. Brown decided, i n , 
order to win the plaudits of his horn ■ 
town and the admiration of the girl 
o.' his heart, to become a six day 
bcyce race rider, he entered Into a 
series of predicaments and i id:culous 
situations that make “6 Day Bile 
Rider" the most icroamingly funny- 
picture in which the wide mouthed 
com-dian has ever been starred. Joe, 
a Wilfred Simp on. Is a conceited 
small town station agent, who sings, 
in the church choir, and who cons d-1 
ers himself not only the village cut­
up but a veritable Don Juan. When 
he finally centers his attention on 
Pnyllis Jenkinsdaugh er of th- bark­
er, k t thinks she should be really 
complimented. She. cn the other 
hand falls for a prefer ional blcyc'? 
rider. Harry St. Clair who is engaged 
as a trick rider at the county fair. 
Wilf ed' become* jealous, boos his | 
rival's act. and Anally jumps on the 
platform and actually shews up the 
profericlona! as a trick rider. The 
picture will be shown Sunday.
PO RT CLYDE
The Courier-Gazette is now on sale 
at the Postoffice and Miss Buker will 
also be glad to take new subscriptions 
135*188
»
I ’A-Ton Stake,$660 
(131* Wheelbase)
A G A IN  in 1934, the in- you can b u y ! They are
X i  B isten t dem and for big — rugged — dependable
CbevroletproductshaBmade trucks. T hey are powered 
C hevrolet the world's largest by six-cylinder valve-in-head 
builder of trucks as well as engines which use very little 
o f passenger cars. And now gas and oil. Buy one of 
C hevrolet offers still greater these Chevrolet Trucks and 
va lu es— the highest quality you buy fine, dependable, 
C hevrolet Trucks ever built economical haulage service 
and the lowest-priced trucks —at the world's lowest price!
C H E V R O L E T  M O TO R  C O M P A N Y . D E T R O IT , M IC H IG A N  
Compare Chevrolet's low delivered prices and easy G. M . A. C. terms. 
A General Motors Value
T A  Ton High Rack, $ 7 4 ?  
(157* Wheelbase)
Half-Ton Pick-up with Canopy, $495 
(117*Wh»elbise)
'1’A-Ton Stake, $720  
(157* Wheelbase),—
• I ’A-Ton Chaaila, $485 
(131* Wheelbase)
ore /isf prices of commercial c a r t/ ,  o. b. of Flint, Michigan. Special equipment 
extra. *Dual whevla and tires $20 extra. Prices subject to change without notice.
I ’A-Ton Platform, $630  
(131' Wheelbase)
WORLDS 
LOWEST PRICES
/C H E V R O L E T /
Sodon D elivary, $515 
(107* Wheel bite)
j!
'X/ Half-Ton Pick-up, $465 '
* l% T o n  Chassis and Cab, $605 
•  <157* Wheelbase)
CHEVROLET TRUCKS
' ' .* .-, ■ 4 '-,. > ■ |  • • ■ ■ ' ' . .. I A
D LA L.U 4 A D V E R T  I S U M  EN T
SEA VIEW G A R A G E,INC-
ROCKLAND, ME.
P O R T  CLYDE
Bill Smalley and his Vagabonds 
are rehearsing for an entertainment 
to be g.vcn for the b.nefit of St. 
George H.gh School where Bill is a 
sophomore. The orchestra consists of 
guitar.-, mandolins, drums, and piano 
and players are Bertie Simmons. 
Mada'lina Smalley, Vcrena Davis. 
Elsie Lowell, Leola Robinson, Fred j 
and Herbert Conway Archie Mc­
Laughlin and Sherwood Cook.
Misses Virginia Condon and Jose- i 
phine Thompson spent last week- J 
end in Weeks Mills.
A hower was given Friday to Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Simmons at their 
home. There were 47 present and th? 
young couple received many nlc? 
gifts and were extended best wshe- 
for happiness.
FISH and 
LOBSTERS
FEYLER’S
i n .  IIH) TII.LSON AVKNlit 
KOCHI.AND. MF.
G EO RG ES RIVER RO AD
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bedell have a- ' 
rived at their home in Cushing from 
Quincy. Mass.
Mrs. Benjamin Laakso has re­
turned to Friendship after a visit in 
New York
Mr and Mrs. Toivo Hakala of 
Roekland were guests Monday at Mr 
and Mrs. Toivo Johnson’s.
Mrs. Gertrude Johnson and Mrs. 
Alfred Harjula were recent visitors at 
school.
Mrs. Ida Harjula and Mrs. Ellen 
Nelson visited Monday at the home
of Rev. and Mrs. J. F Heino.«
Walter J. Williamson of St. Oeorge 
and Miss Senja Eleanor Hill of Warren 
were married Dec. 22 at the parson­
age by Rev. John F. Heino. Con- 
gra'ulations and best wishes are ex­
tended.
Mrs. Harry Nelson and young 
daughter of San Francisco, Calif., 
visited her mo‘her and other rela­
tives here for several weeks.
Several from here attended the i 
funeral services for Hjalmar Autio; 
at his home in Friendship. He was 
a regular attendant and member of 
the Finnish Congregational Church j 
where his presence will be deeplv 
missed Heartfelt sympathy Is ex- j 
tended the bereaved family.
Finni-h Congregational Church Notes
The sewing circle. The Helping 
Hands of Ione Cove gathered re­
cently at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Elglund and on a later date at 
Mrs. E. Makinen's home.
Services will be held next Sundav a‘
1 30 at *be church conducted by Mrs 
J F Heino
Rev. J. F Heino left Friday bv bus 
for New York to attend the wedding 
of his niece.
CLA RK  ISLAND
Mr. and (Mrs. Harold Rack'.iff and 
daughter Roberta of South Thomas- 
’on were roe*» Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs Charles Wall and family.
Th" Centra' Maine Power Co., are 
s»‘ting several new electric pole- for 
John Meehan and Son plant.
Supt. F L Morse v! ited fftiocts 
of -this town Monday.
Mrs. Harriet Miiqucst and daughter 
F'or.ie have emp'oyment in Quincy. 
Ma s.
Sunday school is being held every 
week at 2 o'c oik. with a large number 
in attendance.
Mrs. Charle Rowland :s visiting 
her daughter for the winter. While 
lr. Massachusetts she will also visit 
Mrs. Bel a Warde of Methusn. Mrs. 
Smith of Lawrence anl Mrs. Anna 
Smith of Cambridge.
PEASLEE & ROSS
VINALHAVEN, MAINE
If Mothers Only Knew
Thousands o f C h ild ren  Suffer 
fro m  W o rm s, and T h e ir  M o th e rs  
do not know  w h at tha  tro ub le  is.
S ign s of W orm s are: Constipa­
tion, deranged stom ach, swollen  
upper lip, offensive breath, hard 
and full stomach with pains, pale 
face , ey es  heavy, short dry 
cough, grinding of the teeth , etc.
M rs. E. W . Stephan, 31 K en- 
berma Road, D orchester, M ass., 
wrote: —  “ M y little girl’s  free­
dom  from children’s d iseases, 
colds, constipation, etc., I attrib­
u te  in  a large m easure to the 
u se  of D r. True’s Elixir.”
D r .T r  u e ’s  E l i x i r
Laxative Worm Expeller
A pure h erb  m edicine, not a harsh atim o*  
la io r :  n atura l re lie f  fro m  constipation. 
Successfully Used for 8 t  Years
DUTCH NECK
Mr. ar.d Mr? Willie Pottle and Mrs. 
Willie Wotton of Friendship were 
ca'lers Saturday on Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Winchenbach.
Hany Creamer of Gro'S Neck re­
cently visited friends in this locality.
Maynaid Winchenbach is a surgical 
patient at Knox Hospital.
Mr and Mrs. Merton Benner, Mrs. 
Hattie Merrill, Mrs. Edward Wallace 
and Mi's Blanche Whitman called on 
friends in Medomak recently.
Mi". Harvey Simmons and daugh- 
" r  Marguerite.of Gross Neck spent 
last Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Al­
den Gross.
Mr. and Mi Clinton Oroes were 
Friendship visitors Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Astor Miller and 
daughter Phyllis were guests Sun­
day of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collamore 
of Medomak.
Mr. and Mrs Mvron Chase. Misses 
Stefa and! E ’lla Cha'e and Edward 
Gross were visiting In Rockland last 
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Waltz and son 
Donald of West Waldoboro passed 
a 't  Saturday evening with Mr. and 
Mr'. Myron Chase.
Tcfn Winchenbach recently bought 
a new Ford V-8 truck.
Phyllis Miller entertained several 
of her Dlavmates Jan. 19 in honor of 
her 11th birthday anniversary. 
Birthday cake and ice cream were 
served and the afternoon spent in 
playing games.
STICKNEY CO RN ER
Jerusha E. Sargent now has The 
Courier-Gazette on sale at her gen- 
oral store
%
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THOM ASTON
The Beta Alpha Club will meet 
Monday in the vestry and the evening 
will be spent playing beano. There 
will be no work.
There will be a rehearsal Monday 
night at 7.30 of all regular officers of 
Grace Chapter. O.E-S.. and all past 
matrons and patrons taking office 
Feb. 13.
Miss Nanina Comstock is making 
her home with Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas 
Anzalone. Dunn street.
Miss Dorothy Starrett went by bus 
Friday to Farmington.
Frank Harris of Glenmere visited 
Thursday with his daughter Miss 
Edith Harris.
The Community Brotherhood will 
meet Tuesday in the 'Congregational 
vestry with supper at 6. The speaker 
will be Alfred M. Strout whose sub­
ject will be ‘'Zoning of the proposed 
by-laws of the town.” At a special 
session held several weelts ago it was 
voted to refer the m atter to the next 
annual town meeting.
Mrs. Alden G. Merrifield is in East 
Milton, Mass., on account of the ill­
ness of her daughter, Mrs. Frederick 
J. Randlett.
The funeral of Winifred Tabbutt 
who died Fob. 7 a t his home in Ten­
ant's Harbor will be held Sunday at 
1 o'clock from the chapel of A. D. 
Davis & Son.
John Upham and family who were 
obliged to vacate the J. A. Creighton 
& Cc. tenement owing to fire, have 
moved to the John Elliot house at the 
corner of Knox and Elliot streets.
Miss Leah Cotton who has been 
staying in town for a time, was guest 
Friday of her brother Ralph D. Cot­
ton before leaving for her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Strout have 
returned from a week spent in Boston 
and Waltham, Mass.
Services at the Federated Church 
Sunday will be: Church school at 
9.45; morning service at 11, subject 
“The Religion of Ordinary Folk." 
The anthem will be "Thine is the 
Kingdom." toy von iBerge. Evening 
service at 7.
Ferdinand Day and son Almon are 
cutting logs in Jefferson for Capt 
Isaac Archibald.
Mrs. Addie Jones is in South War­
ren caring for Mrs. Esther Newbert
Mrs. Olive Brazier entertained at 
beano Thursday evening. Guests were 
Mrs. Etta Benner, Mrs. Ada Chad­
wick. Miss Eliza Whitney, Mrs. Inez 
Lbiby and Mrs. Theodore Rowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brown of 
Friendship are pasing the month with 
their daughter Mrs. Edgar Libby.-
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Libby and Capt. 
Leander Whittemore rceently attend­
ed a supper bridge at the home of 
Oliver Libby in Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Libby returned 
Thrusday from a  trip to Boston.
Miss Margaret M. Kusic cl Win­
sted. onn.. who has been guest of 
Mrs. Josephine Storm has returned 
to Bates College.
Mrs. Mary Williams, Mrs. H. F. 
Leach and Miss Margaret Ruggles 
will be housekeepers Tuesday eve­
ning at the Community Club, Alfred 
Strout, speaker.
CAM DEN
Oliver Knight was critically injured 
•iday night in an automobile acci- 
:nt which occurred at Hopkins Cor- 
:r. Skidding on the Icy road, he 
served from the rear fender of an 
icoming car driven bv Verge Hall 
to a telephone Dole with terrific 
ipact. So badly demolished was the 
achine it was necessary to cut a 
irt of the top before the uncon- 
ious driver could be removed. He 
as taken to Community Hospital 
iffcring from severe facial injuries 
id a possible fracture of the skull. 
Dr. Douglas Thom of Boston is 
jest of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W 
[cKay.
Mrs. A. V. Elmore entertained the 
ridav Club this week.
Invitations are out for a contract- 
■a to be given a t Tavern Spa Feb. 
1. by Mrs. Guy Carver and Miss 
arriet L. Gill.
Annual meeting of the Woman's 
aptist Mission Circle wil be held 
uetday. at the home of Miss Teresa 
. Arau. Covered dish luncheon a t 
2.30.
Megunticook Encampment. I O.O.F. 
ill go to Union Saturday night to 
ork the Royal Purple degree. 
American Legion Auxiliary meets 
t the Legion rooms Tuesday at 7 30 
clock. Refreshments will be served. 
The next Masonic Assembly will be 
eld Feb. 21. with Mr. and Mrs. 
harlcs C. Wood. Mr. and Mrs. 
oseph A Brewster and Mr. and Mrs. 
tank P. Alexander serving on the 
jmmittee.
Comique Theatre attractions /tor 
fonday and Tuesday: Greta Garbo 
l “The Painted Veil;" Wednesday 
nd Thursday, Bing Crosby in "Here 
3 My Heart."
A full attendance is desired at the 
leeting of the Young Men’s Chris- 
an Association Monday at 7.30 
clock at the Y M C A. All interest- 
i  citizens are asked to be present 
s it is necessary to fill the vacancy 
rused by the resignation of John 
aylor, the present secretary, which 
effective April 30.
The next meeting of the Parent- 
eacher Association wil be held at 
le Congregational chapel Wednes- 
ty evening.
M ET IN ROCKLAND
Second D^strictCouncil Hears 
Interesting A ddress By 
W inifred Coughlin
The Second District Council.
American Legion Auxiliary. Depart­
ment of Maine, met a t Legion hail , 
Tuesday, Mrs. Mary Hodgkins of 
Damariscotta, vice president presiding 
Mayor L. A. Thurston in extending 
greetings from the city paid tribute 
to the earnest co-operation shown by 
the Legion and Auxiliary in the wel­
fare work which is making greater 
demands this winter than ever before.
Greetings were brought by Cel.
Basil H. Stinson, past department 
commander, who also outlined pre­
liminary plans for the State Conven­
tion to -be held in Rockland June 
17-19 With Milton M. Griffin as 
general chairman, some of the com­
mittees were already functioning par­
ticularly the housing committee. One 
of the chief objectives a t present is 
to devise wavs and means to raise 
sufficient funds to ensure against a 
deficit which the Post and Auxiliary 
are in no position to stand.
Supt. E. L. Toner presented a brief 
but comprehensive review of the 
findings and recommendations of the 
Maine Public School Finance Com­
mission. He gave figures which pre­
sented food for thought in the com­
parison of amount spent on tobacco 
and schools, road improvement and 
schools. Mr. Toner praised the sup- , 
port and endorsement of the Com­
mission findings given by the Legion 
and Auxiliary.
• • • •
One of the major projects of the 
Auxiliary this year is library exten­
sion, so that Miss Winifred Coughlin's 
talk on this work was heard with in­
terest. She pointed out that there 
are still many persons who fail to 
realize that the Public Library is one 
of the most Important and powerful 
factors in the community. She gave 
a  historical sketch of the founding by 
Benjamin Franklin in 1732 of the 
Philadelphia Subscription Library 
which was the forerunner of the free 
public library known today. Patrons 
of M r. Franklin's library paid a 
modest sum for the privilege of tak­
ing out bcoks. but this scheme be­
cam e so successful and universally 
popular that many States began to 
adopt the idea, and soon the free 
public library came into existence, 
the Boston Public Library as an ex­
ample in 1854. Since then there has 
been steady development of the 
free public library.
Answering the question; Of just 
what use is the public library to the 
public. Miss Coughlin gave four per­
tinent reasons—namely: To supply 
the public with recreative reading of 
a wholesome and ennobling character 
which tends to detract from the 
trashy material often found on the 
newsstand; supply books to give 
workmen and those in the profes­
sions greater insight in their chosen 
werk and to develop greater perfec­
tion in their specialties; be social 
and political education in the train­
ing of citizens; provide culture, which 
is the highest quality of all to be de­
rived from the public library, for in­
tellectual progress is only through 
culture.
•  • • •
Miss Coughlin spoke of the fine 
work being done by the American 
Library Association in handling prob­
lems of management, reading, etc., 
stating that its most important ob­
jective is establishing library ex ­
tension in a greater degree. There 
are still many communities without 
library benefit. In  Maine alone 
there are 243 towns having no access 
to public libraries. To these towns 
with the assurance of financial sup­
port cculd be brought branches from 
the county cr nearby city libraries, 
thus supplying the need for reading 
and yet not imposing any further 
burden upon the citizens. This is 
where the American Legion Auxiliary 
can do such telling work.
Mrs. Blanche Merton, secretary, 
presented reports of the two previ­
ous meetings. Reports of various 
committees were given, also those of 
unit presidents each presenting her 
program of activities. Mrs. Susie 
Lamb and Mrs. Ec’a Hatch of Dam­
ariscotta were appointed a committee 
to revise the constitution and by-laws 
to report at the next meeting, this 
revision necessary due to the growth 
of the organization since established 
five years ago. Mrs. Hodgkins 
brought a message from the State 
president asking for endorsement and 
support cf the recommendations of 
the Public School Finance Commis­
sion and the library extension proj­
ect. Mrs. Bernice Jackson outlined 
the activities program which will 
soon begin to function
I A social hour was provided during 
which refreshments were served 
under direction of Mrs. Jackson. Mrs. 
Ella Hyland and Mrs. Anne Alden.
b e s t  C o ld s
R ub  well over 
throat and chestvisas
r 21 M illion J<tf?s..U5ED Yearly
T rave lin g  A ro u n d  A m e ric a
LATEST STYLES 
’T ’lIE newest and most stunning 
•  styles in Inca land are likewise 
the oldest. Today the Quechua In­
dians in Peru dress In costumes 
which were the vogue when Cuzco 
was capital of the powerful Inca 
Empire; and they present to trav­
elers visiting Peru on the weekly 
cruises from New York an inter­
esting idea of the modes and man­
ners of early civilization.
Feminine attire is particularly 
colorful, with emphasis placed on 
the red end of the spectrum. It 
c o n s i s t s  of embroidery-trimmed 
blouses; voluminous ankle-length 
skirts which increase In numbers 
as the temperature drops; and 
shoulder shawls—a convenient re­
ceptacle in which mothers carry 
their offspring. Both shawls and 
skirts are fashioned from hand-
RO C K PO R T
“TAXI” OVER OCEAN! 
18-HOUR SERVICE
New York to London Round 
Trip  Flights Planned.
Probate  Notices Notices of A ppointm ent In E verybody’s Colum n
IN INCA LAND Li*
woven fabrics usually with gay bor­
ders of contrasting colors. Sandals 
and, of course, the Inevitable glitter­
ing beads complete the indoor cos­
tumes When dressed to go places, 
however, the woman dons a theat­
rical-looking hat which resembles 
in shape a large chopping bowl and 
may be thrown Into reverse on rainy 
days—the fair-weather side is usu­
ally of velveteen embroidered in 
bright tinsel, the wet-weather side of 
red flannel The men. not to be out­
shone by their wives, wear striped 
hand-woven ponchos, knee-length 
trousers, and a fantastic head gear 
consisting of a round stiff hat 
perched atop a tight cloth cap with 
ear flaps. All wear, suspended from 
the waist, embroidered bags for 
carrying coca leaves, their favorite 
“chew.”
New York.—An elghteen-hour per­
sonal" express service between New 
York and London may be inaugu­
rated within a short time if George 
Hutchinson, head of the famous 
family of “Flying Hntchinsons,” Is 
successful In demonstrations he Is 
planning.
Hutchinson two years ago had 
the entire world worried about his 
wife and two little girls, who were 
with him In a plane lost somewhere 
In Greenland. Now he declares his 
Intention of beating two great com­
panies, with unlimited resources, 
which plan to establish transatlan­
tic lines next summer.
Ilutchlnson himself has no cap­
ital backing, but If his first round­
trip flights to London, now being ar­
ranged. are successful, he hopes to 
add three more ships to his new Ipw- 
winged monoplane with a 700-horse- 
power Cyclone motor.
Declaring that with a two-stage 
supercharger this ship can approach 
300 miles per hour in the strato­
sphere, Ilutchlnson snld;
“If Los Angeles is only twelve 
hours from New York, why is Lon­
don more than eighteen hours from 
this city?"
With two companions, a radio man 
and a navigator, Hutchinson can 
carry GGO pounds of pay loild to 
England. At 88 cents an ounce, he 
figures that he can make $10,000 a 
trip.
He plans on regular landings nt 
Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, and 
nt Galway, Ireland.
Mrs. Gertrude Havener is confined 
to her home on Spear street from a 
severe cold.
Miss Mattie Russell was hostess to 
the Johnson Society Wednesday eve­
ning a t its regular meeting a t Miss 
Marion Weidman's. There was a 
large attendance and the evening was 
enjoyably spent.
Rev. F. F Fcwle soent Thursday 
as guest of Rev. and Mrs. C. E. 
Brooks in Rockland.
Mrs. Sarah Prince is confined to 
her heme by illness.
Mrs. Alvin Small of Rockland 
passed Thursday with her mother, 
Mrs. Charles F. Ingraham.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will meet 
for an afternoon session Wednesday 
at the heme cf Mrs. Arthur Walker.
Mrs. Myrtle Wincapaw who has 
been employed as nurse at the home 
cf Ernest B. Thompson during the 
illness of his mother. Mrs. Elista 
Thompson, returned Wednesday to 
Tenant's Harbor.
Mrs M a ri Knight who has been 
confined to her bed the past six 
weeks, was able to sit up Wednesday 
for a shott time.
Tha Ballard Business School girls 
will olav Rockland High basketball 
team Mondav eyening at the Town 
Hall gymnasium.
Mrs. Alice Priest entertained the 
Thursday Afternoon Bridge Club this 
week at her home. High score was 
won bv Mrs. Leona Salisbury with 
consolation going to Mrs. Marion 
Cash.
The annual supper for the Sunday 
Schcol will be held Thursday a: the 
Baptist vestry at 6 o'clock.
The Epworth League social which 
was postponed this week will take 
place next Tuesday evening at the 
Methodist vestry. An interesting 
pregram has been arranged.
Alton Stinson returned Thursday 
from Community Hospital where he 
has been a surgical patient the past 
three weeks.
The Trvtohelp Club was enter­
tained Monday evening at the home 
of Miss Helen Small. Main street, 
■with 15 members present. A re­
hearsal for the plav. which is to be 
presented the latter part of the 
month, occupied the early part of the 
evening after which sewing was en­
joyed. The Club will meet next Mon­
day evening at the home of Mrs. 
Frank Priest.
A large delegation from Harbor 
Light Chapter O.E S. attended the in­
stallation of officers cf Seaside Chap­
ter in Camden Monday evening.
A program of unusual interest has 
been arranged for the second open 
meeting cf the Rcckport Garden Club 
which will be held Tuesday evening 
at the heme of Miss Marion Weidman 
at 8 o'clock Each member may in­
vite a guest.
Elmo Crozier, who has been at 
Community Hospital for surgical 
treatment, is now at the home of 
his mother. Mrs. Minnie Crozier. 
Russell avenue, for ten days while 
recuperating.
Miss Marion Upham was hostess 
Thursday evening to the D.&F. Club 
with honors In bridge going to Mrs 
Helena Ccltart. Altona Thompson and 
Vesta Kalloch. all of Rockland.
Mi's Doris Heal of Camden and E. 
Samuel Dow have enrolled as students 
j in the Ballard Business School.
The first public social gathering of 
the Rockport Garden Club was held 
Thursday evening at the home of 
Miss Marion Weidman and was a 
pleasant affair. Bridge and beano 
were featured.
The Roekport Farm Bureau will 
I hold an  a ll-d av  session Tuesday a t
the heme of Mrs. Arthur K. Walker: 
subject 'The Kitchen—the Heart of 
the Home."
Frank Johnson returned Wednes­
day from a  visit of two weeks with 
relatives in Philadelphia.
G ram m ar School Honor Roll
Principal Raymond Perkins of the 
grammar school has announced these 
pupils as being on the honor roll for 
the last ranking period: Grade 7. 
Blanche Collins; Grade 8 Sidney An­
drews, Dorothy Kimbal, Frederick 
Quimby. Ethel Hall, Alma Annis.
Perafect rank in spelling: Grade 7. 
Blanche Collins; Grade 8 Ethel Hail. 
Ralph Marston. Mildred Butler. Sid­
ney Andrews. Dorothy Kimball. Grace 
Zcppina. Leneda Fowle. Perfect a t­
tendance for the term: Grade 7. 
Elizabeth Andrews. Ralph Foster. 
Helen Lowell. Katherine Taylor. 
Doris Tominski; Grade 8. Robert 
Cain. Dorothy Kimball, Pauline 
Tatham Marian Taylor.
Perfect attendance for the year: 
Grade 7. Helen Lowell Elizabeth An­
drews. Doris Tominski; Grade 8. 
Pauline Tatham.
• • • •
Church Notts
At the Methodist Church services 
Sunday will begin with church 
school at 10 c’clcak followed by morn­
ing worship at 11 with sermon by the 
lastor. Rev. F F. Fowle. At the close 
there will be a meeting of the Official 
Beard and it is urged tha t all offi­
cers of the church be present. Junior 
League a t 1.45 p. m.; devotional serv­
ice of Epwcrth League at 6 o'clock 
with Roland Richards as leader: a t 7 
p. m. regular evening service after 
which there will be a meeting of the 
Board of trustees.
Baptist: Gecrge F. C urrier minis­
ter. Sunday rerviees wil be: Church 
schoel a t 10 a. m.; Sabbath worship 
at 11 with soecial music bv choir, 
and story-service for the children. A 
special invitation is extended the 
parents to attend; sermon. "Lincoln 
and the Problems cf Today;" Chris­
tian Endeavor at o'clock; evening 
service at 7. with music by the or­
chestra; stereopticon pictures and 
illustrated hymn.
For your Valentine Party a de­
licious l.pint Ice Cream Cake. 35c 
Free deliveries, Corner Drug Store. 
Tel. 370 — adv. 15-18
‘Merry W idow ’ Composer
Buys Hungarian Barony
Vienna, Austria.—Franz Lehar. 
world famous musical comedy com­
poser, whose works Include “The ] 
Merry Widow,” soon will become a 
baron as a result of the newly es­
tablished friendship between Aus- ' 
tria and Hungary.
In accordance with the request of 
the Austrian government, Hungary 
will create Lehar Baron Komarom. 
Komaron being the town In Czecho­
slovakia where the composer was 
born. At that time It was In Hun­
gary.
The strange request came about 
this way: The Karszag music pub­
lishing house and the Theater an 
der Wien, where “The Merry 
Widow” was presented thirty years 
ago, were taken over by the Credit 
Anstalt, banking Institution here, 
which is state controlled.
Lehar, It is now revealed, had a 
claim of one million schillings (the 
schilling is quoted at 18.S6 cents) 
against the music publishing house 
for royalties alleged to be owing 
him from America. He agreed, how­
ever, in a compromise with the 
Credit Anstalt to accept a baron­
etcy In relinquishment of his claim. 
And, since titles may not be grant­
ed in Austria, the Vienna govern­
ment asked Its Budapest friend to 
make Lahar, who has retained his 
Hungarian citizenship, a baron.
King Peter Is Youngest 
Ruler in World Today
Belgrade, Jugoslavia. — Eleven- 
year-old King I’eter, a gei/tle child 
with a troubled and Inquiring look 
on his face nowadays, is by many 
years the youngest monarch in the 
world. But there is one living ruler 
who ascended the throne at an ear­
lier age. Queen Wilheltnina of the 
Netherlands was only ten when she 
ascended In 1890.
Next in youthful accession came 
three Oriental rulers. The sultan 
of Morocco was only sixteen when 
he came to the throne in 1927; the 
king of Afghanistan was nineteen, 
and the king of Iraq twenty-one 
when they became kings last year.
The temporary King Michael of 
Rumania was only seven on his ac­
cession.
King Peter has a tradition of hard 
and long working hours before him 
one day If he Is to follow in the 
footsteps of his late father. It was 
possible to have audiences with 
the scholarly King Alexander In the 
palace at 8 In the morning, by which 
time he had motored down to the 
little palace he had built a few 
years ago outside the capital. The 
nlr there was considered better for 
the health of his children than that 
of the city.
Duck* Sw ell U. S. Fund
Washington.—The federal govern­
ment has realized half a million 
dollars from sale of duck hunting 
stamps, the Agriculture department 
said.
DKILLOW TCW NcM EN
G'OCD NEIGHBORS . . .
We have always been good neighbors. 
We realize fully the value of the title (* 
"neighbor” . . . Never jeopardizing its 
mport . . . truly conscious of its great 
depth of meaning . . . sacred troth of 
fellow men to fellow men.
As neighbors we offer any assistance 
we may render in the selection of yoiff 
family memorial. . .  As neighbors we 
rsk that. In this regard, you come 
first to us.
Phon# for a DORNAN Representa­
tive-NOW!
D O R N A N -
I H O M A s r o s f < \ s r  union
/ f l l M b h W a i
_,..T H C M A /T O N  !S 5 -4
Columbus Brought
Oranges to America
New York.—Christopher Co­
lumbus, it has just been discov­
ered, was the hitherto unknown 
planter who first brought or­
ange seeds to America.
According to researches made 
in the course of a food survey 
carried out by the New York city 
department of markets, Colum­
bus Imported orange seeds on 
his second voyage in 149:!, and 
planted America’s first orange 
orchard at Isabella, on what is 
now the island of Haiti, San Do­
mingo.
S T A T E  O F MAINE
To all persons Interested in either of 
the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland. 
In and for the County of Knox, on the 
15th day of January In the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
thlrty-flve and by adjournment front day 
to day from the 15th day of said Janu­
ary the following matters having been 
presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated It Is hereby Or­
dered :
That notice thereof be given to all 
persons Interested, by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks 
successively In The Courier-Gazette, a 
newspaper published at Rockland in said 
County that they may appear at a Pro­
bate Court to be held at said Rockland, 
on the 19th day of February A. D 1935. 
at nine o'clock In the forenoon, and be 
heard thereon If they see cause.
EDA M CHAPMAN, late of Brookline.
1 Massachusetts. deceased. Exemplified 
, copy of Will and Probate thereof, to- 
' gether with a Petition for Probate of 
Foreign Will, asking that the copy of 
I said will may be allowed filed and re- 
i corded in the Probate Court of Knox 
| County. Presented by Levi Seavey of 
, Thomaston. Admr. of the estate of Har- 
' rlet G. Levensaler. late of Thomaston.
' deceased.
HONORA MASON WINSTON, late of 
' Mendham. New Jersey, deeeased. Exem- 
i pllfied copy of Will and Probate thereof 
together with a Petition for Probate of 
Foreign Will, asking that the copy of i 
said Will may be allowed filed and re­
corded in the Probate Court of Knox | 
County, and that Letters Testamentary 
be issued to John L. Winston of Mend­
ham. N. J . and Fidelity Union Trust 
Company of Newark. New Jersey, with­
out bond.
HELEN F. FISH, late of Tenant’s Har­
bor. deceased. Will and Petition for Pro­
bate thereof, asking that the same may 
be proved and allowed and that Letters 
Testamentary issue to Jerome C Bur- I 
rows of Rockland, he being the Executor I 
named in said Will, without bond.
ALFRED R AVERY, late of Rockland, 
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro­
bate thereof, asking that the same may 
be proved and allowed and that Letters 
Testamentary issue to Estella E C. Sell- 
gar of Rockland, she being the Executrix I 
named in said Will, without bond.
HATTIE M HILLS, late of Warren, de­
ceased Will and Petition for Probate 
thereof, asking that the same may be 
proved and allowed and that Letters 
Testamentary Issue to Virgil E Hills of 
Warren, he being the Executor named in 
sa>d Will, without bond.
ADA BELLE COMSTOCK, late of 
Thomaston, deceased. Will and Petition 
for Probate thereof, asking that the same 
I may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary issue to Nanina 
Evelyn Comstock, of Thomaston, she 
being the Executrix named in said W ill.. 
without bond
MYRA E BLUNT, late of Thomaston.
[ deceased. Will and Petition for Probate 
thereof, asking that the same may be 
, proved and allowed and that Letters 
Testamentary issue to Ida A Blunt o f ; 
Thomaston, she being the Executrix | 
named in said Will, without bond
CORA E KITTREDGE, late o f Rock­
land. deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking. that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary issue to Scott F 
Kittredge of Freeport. L. I. N Y . he 
being the Executor named in said Will. , 
without bond.
ELLA D. TOLMAN. late of Thomaston, 
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro­
bate thereof, asking that the same may 
be proved and allowed and that Letters 
Testamentary issue to Malcolm Watts of 
Thomaston, he being the Executor 
named In 6ald Will, without bond.
EDWIN S VOSE. late of Cushing, de­
ceased. Will and Petition for Probate 
thereof, asking that the same may he 
proved and allowed and that Letters 
Testamentary issue to Henry B Shaw 
of Thomaston, he being the Executor 
named in said Will, without bond.
ESTATE ELIZABETH GILLIS. late of 
St George, deceased Petition for Ad­
ministration. asking that J. William Gil­
lis of St. George, or some other suitable 
o°rson be appointed Admr.. without 
bond.
ESTATE LULA E DECROW otherwise 
known as Lulu E Decrow, late of Rock­
land. deceased Petition for Administra­
tion asking that Alton W Decrow of 
Rockland, or some other suitable per­
son be appointed Admr.. with bond.
ESTATE WILLIE iF SIMMONS, late of 
Union, deceased Petition for Adminis­
tration asking that Maxine L. Heath 
of Union or some other suitable person 
be appointed Admx.. without bond
ESTATE AGNES S WESTWOOD late 
of 8t George, deceased. Petition for 
Administration, asking that Beatrice W 
Henderson of St. George, or some other 
suitable person be appointed Admx.. 
without bond.
ESTATE LOUISE H CABLES, late of 
Rockjand. deceased. Petition for Ad­
ministration. asking that Albert Cables 
of Rockland or some other suitable per­
son be appointed Admr.. without bond.
ESTATE ALMEDA RACKLIFFE. late of 
Washington, deceased. Petition for Dis­
tribution presented bv William A Jack- 
son of Waldoboro. Admr. d.b.n.
ESTATE HOBART CHARLES PORTER 
late of New York City. N Y . decease! 
Petition for License to sell cert"In real 
estate, situated in I«le au Faut end 
fully de-cribed in said petition Pr*»- 
ented by Helen Porter Griggs. Admx.
ESTATE HARLEY M DRAKE, late of 
Owl’s Head, deceased Petition for Li- 
cen e to sell certain real estate, situated 
In Owl’s Head, and fully described in 
said petition. Presented by Gilford B 
Butler of South Thomaston. Admr
ESTATE JAMES S LIGHT late of 
Camden, deceased. Petition for Llcm e 
to Mortgage certain real e'tate. situated 
in Camden, and fully described in said 
petition. Presented by Everett E. Light. 
Exr
ESTATE FLORA M. WISE, iate of 
Rockland, deceased. First and Final Ac­
count presented for allowance by Fred 
C. Black of Rockland. Admr.
ESTATE CLARENCE E. UIMER late of 
Rockland, deceased. First Account pre­
sented for allowance by Myrtle Perry 
Crockett of Rockland. Admx.
ESTATE CHARLES F GOULD, late of 
Camden, deceased. First and Final Ac­
count presented for allowance by Fred 
T Gould. Admr.
ESTATE ALMEDA RACKLIFFE late cf 
Washington, deceased First Account 
presented for allowance by William A. 
Jackson of Waldoboro. Admr. d.b.n.
ESTATE MABEL F BALDRIGE of 
Rockport. First and Final Account pre­
sented for allowance by Clifford Smith 
of Rockport. Gdn.
ESTATE ALBERT E MANK. late of 
Rockland, deceased First and Final Ac­
count presented for allowance by Her­
bert E. Mank of Waldoboro. Exr.
ESTATE WILLIAM B FISH. late of 
Hope, deceased. First and Final Account 
presented for allowance by James L 
Dornan, Admr. c.t.a.
ESTATE ELIZABETH S ACHORN late 
of Camden, deceased. Petition for Con­
firmation of trustee asking that Paul D. 
Sargent and Sarah M. Sargent be con­
firmed as Trustees o' Jhe Estate given 
in trust under the will cf the late Eliza­
beth S Achorn Presr ted by Paul D. 
Sargent and Sarah M. Sargent.
ROBERT L. THORNT'IKE. late of Hope, 
deceased. Will and Pi ‘tlon for Probate 
thereof, asking that .he s rm e  may be 
proved and allowed r. id that Letters 
Testamentary issue to Theodore B. La- 
Folley of Rockport, he being the Executor 
| named in said Will, without bond.
EMILY EVANS LUNDEN. late of Rock­
port. deceased. First and Final Account 
presented for allowance by Harvey t  
Lunden of Rockport. Admr.
Witness. MELZER T. CRAWFORD. Es­
quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox 
County. Rockland. Maine.
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
I. Charles L. Veazie. Register of Pro- : 
bate for the County of Knox, in the 
State cf Maine, hereby certify that in 
the following estates the poisons were 
appointed Administrators. Executors, ! 
Guardian and Conservators and on the ( 
dates hereinafter named:
WALTER M TOLMAN. of Vinalhaven. 
December 18. 1934. Mary E. Tolman of | 
Vinalhaven. was appointed Gdn.. and 
qualified by filing bond January 1, 1935. I
HENRY E McDonald, late of Thom­
aston. deceased. January 15. 1935. Charles 
C. McDonald of Thomaston, was ap­
pointed E<r. and qualified by filing bond ' 
on same date.
FOREST M CALDERWOOD. late of 
North Haven, deceased. January 15. 1935. 
Lourenla Calderwood of North Haven, 
was appointed Exx.. and qualified by fil­
ing bond on same date.
LUKE R BREWSTER late of Rockland, 
deceased. January 15. 1935. George A 
Brewster of Rockland, was appointed 
Exr . and qualified by filing bond on 
same date.
FRED O. BARTLETT, late of Rockland, 
deceased. January 15. 1935, Russell E 
Bartlett of Rockland, was appointed Exr . 
without bond.
JOSEPH W STROUT. late of Thom­
aston. deceased. December 18. 1934.
Joseph W. Strout. Jr., of Lynn. Mass , 
was appointed Admr.. and qualified by 
filing bond January 15. 1935 Alfred M 
Strout of Thomaston, appointed Agent 
in Maine.
MARY E. CHESTER late of Owls Head, 
deceased. November 20. 1934, Colby H. 
Chester of Elkins Park. Pa . was ap-< 
pointed Admr . and qualified by filing 
bond January 15. 1935 Edward C. Pay- 
son of Rockland, appointed Agent in 
Maine.
EDWIR O LUDWIO. late of Rockland, 
decease. January 15. 1935. Ethel L. Lud­
wig of Rockland, was appointed Admx.. 
without bond.
HELENA E GIFFOllD. late of Boston. 
Mass . deceased. January 15. 1935. Laura 
A Ranlett of Rockville, was appointed 
Admx.. and qualified by filing bond on 
same date.
CARRIE AREY. late of Vinalhaven. 
deceased. January 15. 1935. Winnie Ciay- 
ter of Vinalhaven was appointed Admx . 
and qualified by filing bond on same 
date.
HARRY BENOVITCH. late of Rock­
land. deceased. January 15. 1935, Rose 
Benovitch of Rockland, was appointed 
Admx.. and qualified by filing bond on 
same date.
CHARLES A SHOREY. late of Owl’s 
Head, deceased. January 15 1935. Ernest I 
C Butler of Skowhegan and Gilford B 
Butler, of South Thomaston, were ap­
pointed Admrs. d.b.n. and qualified by, 
filing bond on same date.
FRANK EDWARD JOHNSON, late of 
Norwich. Conn., deceased. January 15. 
1935. The Hartford-Connecticut Trust! 
Company of Hartford. Conn , was ap­
pointed Executor, without bond. Alan 
L. Bird of Rockland appointed Agent in 
Maine.
ELMER A. MESSER, late of Rockland.
deceased. January 15. 1935. Eda M Post 
of Rockland, was appointed Exx . with­
out bond.
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
15-S-21
Advertisementa Id this column not to 
exceed three lines inserted once for 25 
cents, three times for 50 cents Addi­
tional lines five cents each for one time. 
10 cents for three times Six words 
make a line.
LOST A N D  FO U N D
EAST AUXILIARY President's gold pin 
lost Return to THE COURIERrGA- 
GETTE or telephone 63-W. Reward
15-17
W ANTED
K
I WISH to hire a rent of four or five 
rooms, available soon. Address “R. H .” 
care The Courier-Gazette 16*18
Y O U N O woman, experienced, would 
like position as housekeeper. Will work 
cheap. Write MRS EVELYN JOHNSON. 
Vinalhaven. Me. /  16*18
GRADUATE nurse, with district duty 
experience would like work by the day, 
hour, or short calls. Fees very reasona­
ble. TEL 921-JK. 16*18
FOR SALE
a«
♦
HARD coal <15 ton. Pocahontas soft 
coal $9 ton. Coke #12 ton. Fifteen tons 
July cut hay. #15 ton In barn. J. B. 
PAULSEN. Tel. Thomaston 84-2.
 7*13-tf
MINNOWS and smelt worms for Ice
fishing for sale. Licensed dealer. NYE'S 
GARAGE Tel. 585 18*20
HORSE for sale, weight 1300. ten years 
old, $75: hard wood. $5 50. F. W NEW­
BERT. Warren. 16*18
ESKIMO chow pup, male, a pet. $2 50
If taken at once. Ill PLEASANT ST
18- It
A MENDELSSOHN piano at once.
Price right MRS LILLIAN MCDONALD. 
1(2 Llmerock St.___________ 18*8-24
WHEN you are planning to sell your 
chickens and fowl, call PETTER ED­
WARDS Tel. 806-J, Rockland.______ I-tf
CHESTER White Boar, thoroughbred. 
3-years-old. large and In fine order. Will 
trade ROSE HILL FARM. Owl's Head. 
Me Tel. 341-R____________ •______18-23
GOOD family horse for sale, 1700 lbs ;
also good early-cut hay. MRS. WILLIAM 
BLAKE. Rockville 16*18
PORTABLE typewriter and adding ma-
chine lor sale MAINE SPECIALTY CO. 
Tel. 144 18-20
BOY'S bicycle and pair of boy'k shoe
skates, size 8. Inquire 493 MAIN #T 
_________  17-19
STATE OF MAINE
L egislative N otices
The following committees will give' 
public hearing In their rooms at the 
State House. Augusta
W E D N E S D A Y , FE B . 13. 1935, AT 2 P M
WAYS AND BRIDGES—On the follow­
ing House Papers (Resolves I 228. In favor 
ol the Town of Camden; 229. In favor ol 
Town of Hope: 230. In favor of the Town 
of Appleton. 18-191
Legal Notices
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
STATE OF MAINE
County ol Knox. ss.
Whereas Irving G. Barbour of Rock- 
I land. Me., on the fifth day of February.
1931. mortgaged to Security Trust Com­
pany. a Maine Banking Corporation hav­
ing Its principal office at Rockland Me 
a certain sloop scow or vessel called the 
John P Barbour of the burden of thirty 
tons, to secure payment of the sum of 
One Thousand Dollars ($1000). said' 
mortgage being recorded In the office o l1 
the U S Collector of Customs. District : 
Of Maine and New Hampshire, Port of ' 
Rockland In Liber B of Mortgages. Folio j 
37. and whereas said mortgage and the j 
debt secured thereby was sold and as­
signed by said mortagee on the 5th day 1 
of August, A D 1933 to Knox Co nty i 
Trust Company, a Maine Banking Corpo­
ration hating Its principal office at 
Rockland. Me., said assignment being 
recorded In the office of the U S. Col­
lector of Customs. District cf Mslne and 
New Hampshire. Port of Rockland. In 
Book B of Mortgages Page 37. with the 
original mortgage; and whereas the con­
ditions of said mortgage have been 
broken:
Now Therefore notice Is hereby given 
of the Intention of said Knox Countv 
Trust Company to foreclose said mort­
gage for breach of Its conditions
D ecrm b er 24 1934.
KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY 
(Seal)
By EARLE McINTOSH 
Treasurer. 
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox. ss. December 24 1934 
Personally appearel Earle McIntosh
Treasurer as aforesaid and acknowledged 
the foregoing Instrument to be his free 
aet and deed and the free act and deed 
of said Knox County Trust Company and 
made oath that he Is thereto duly 
authorized.
Before me.
1 (Sea!) ENSIGN OTIS
Notary Public.
15-S-21
HORSE SLED and single runner pung 
and second hand harness for sale. Tel 
433-R. 64 MECHANIC ST_________16*18
FISHERMEN—An Ideal house. Spruce 
Head Island, six rooms, plenty of fire­
wood. orchard Price right TEL 793-W 
Rockland, after 4 p m.___________u6-tf
BARRED ROCK hatching eggs and 
day old chicks for sale. STANDARD 
POULTRY FARM, Box 207, Friendship. 
Me ________________________ 15-26
GIRLS bicycle for sale, in good con­
dition. almost new Call 120 LIMEROCK 
ST. City_______________________ 147*tl
SIX ROOM house at Pleasant Oardens 
electric lights, garage, three lota of land 
Rent plan $900; $10 per month V. F 
STUDLEY. 283 Main St Tel 1154 
____________ '_____________________ 1-tf
KEYS' KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to 
order Keys made to fit all loeka when 
original keys are lost House. Office ot 
Car Code books provide keys for all 
locks without bother Sclsaora and 
Knives sharpened. Prompt service Rea­
sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO. 
Main St . Rockland Tel 791_______1-tf
FOR SALE—More For Less Values at
Stover's This Week Fine granulated 
sugar $473 per 100 lbs.. 25 lbs. $121, 10 
lbs. 49c; confectionery or brown sugar 3 
pkgs 25 cents; White Rose Flour 87c per 
bag. $6 95 bbl ; Ml-T-Nlce Flour 97c per 
bag: Stover's Pride $115 bag. $8.90 bbl ; 
Pillsbury's Best $1 17 bag; Occident $1.27 
bag; Pure lard. 2 lbs . 31c; salt pork. 18c 
lb ; Fancy New Orleans Molasses. 63c 
gal : Grammy Graham Flour. 5 lb bag. 
25c; Rolled Oats 4 lbs., 25c; Granulated 
Meal. 10 lbs . 39c: NBC Soda Crackers, 
3 lb. box. 45c; Ritz Butter Crackers. 21c 
pkg; Arrow Soap. 10 bars. 25c. Purity 
Salt. 10 lb. bag 19c: Motor Oil. 2 gal 
can. 9~c; Alcohol, gal. 65e. 5 gal can $3 00. 
can free; Crolt Pickwick and Balanttne 
Ale. 2 bottles 25c. $3 00 case contents; 
Stover's Forcing Egg Mash $2 45; M. P L 
Egg Mash with Nopco XX Oil. $2.55; 
M. F L 18 per cent Dairy Feed. <2.18; 
Stovers Pride 20 per cent Dairy Feed. 
2 28; M F L. Stock Feed. $2 13; Waseo 
Heavy Winter Mixed Feed. $2.00; Axe 
handles. 29c-69c; Galvanized Water Palls, 
25c; Heavy DaliT Palls. 14 qt.. 98c; 
Shovels. 75c. For the Dairymen—Kow 
Rare. Bag Balm. Filter Disks, Milk Bot­
tles. Sure Pull and plain Milk Caps. Milk 
Bottle Carriers We also carry a full line 
ol poultry supplies and equipment. It 
pays to pay cash Save at Stover's. 
Warehouse hours: Open daily until 5 30. 
Saturday evenings until 7. 8TOVER 
FEED MANUFACTURING CO . on track. 
83 Park St. TEL 1200 16-18
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested in either of 
the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, 
in and for the County of Knox, on the 
15th day of January in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
thlrty-flve and by adjournment from 
day to day from the 15th day of said 
January the following matters having 
been presented for the action there­
upon hereinafter indicated It is hereby 
Ordered:
That notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks 
i successively in The Courier-Gazette, a 
j newspaper published at Rockland in 
I raid County, that they inay appear at a- 
Probate Court to be held at said Rock­
land on the 19th day cf March A D. 
1935 at nine qclock in the forenoon, 
and be heard thereon if they see cause.
ESTATE HARRIET G LEVENSALER. 
late cf Thomaston, deceased. Petition 
for License to issue to Levi Seavey of 
i Thomaston. Administrator of said estate.
' or some other suitable person, to convey 
certain real estate situated in Thomas- 
1 ton and fully described in said petition 
j and distribute the proceeds of sale 
among the heirs of the said Harriet O 
Levensaler. living In different states. |
Witness. MELZER T CRAWFORD. Es­
quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox 
County. Rockland. Maine.
Attest:
CHARLES L# VEAZIE. Register.
18-S-24 |
**•**•> 
t  
♦
♦
SIX ROOM tenement, electric lights, 
flush closet, at 7 Union St. Inquire 
BENJAMIN MILLER. Rankin St. Phone 
692 - M.  ______________________9-tf
HOUSE to let. eight rooms, running 
water, electric lights, rooms all in good 
condition. Land for garden; garage. 
Ci escent Beach Owl s Head. Me. Apply 
ROSE HILL I’ARM Owls Head Tel 
341-R ____________________18-23
TWO-ROOM heated furnished apart­
ment; bath. S6 a week. FOSS HOUSE. 
77 Park St. Tel. 330 8-tf
TO LET
FOUR ROOM tenement upstairs, elec­
tric lights, flush closet, at 582 Main St. 
Inquire BENJAMIN MILLER, Rankin St 
Phone 692-M______________________ 9 -tf
ENTIRELY reflnlshed tenement to let. 
Excellent co.iditlon. pleasant, easily 
heated. New hardwood varnished 
kitchen. Apply 11 JAMES ST. 1-tf
NORTHERN side of The CROCKETT 
BABY SHOP to let. 1-tf
SIX ROOM house on Oak 8t.. all mod- 
ern. to let. Apply ALBERT 6 PETER­
SON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls. 1-if
.«.
MISCELLANEOUS
P IL E S
A nd other rectal diseases 
Treated W ithout Pain 
or Loss of Time
D R . JAM ES KENT
TEL. 1078
33 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND 
I27SM
I  
♦
WATCHMAKER. ALL KINDS watches, 
clocks repaired. Call and delivered. 8 
A MACOMBER. 23 Amesbury St. 1*26
SKATES SHARPENED. CRIE HARD­
WARE CO . 408 Main St., Rockland. 
_________________________________ 1-tf
MRS RUTH MATHIAS. AstrologlsL 
complete Astrological reading Send 
birth date, five questions and $1. BOX 
106, Bangor. Me__________________ 17*19
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times 
Prompt service CRIE HARDWARE CO 
I-tf
LADIES- Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm bt Mall order* 
solicited H C R H O D E S  T e l.  519-J.
1-tf
N O R T H  H O PE
C. A. Towle at North Appleton sells 
The Courlpr-Oazette 137-t*
' B u y  A  H o m e  
kRqdthe CUSSIHEP
FIR ST CLASS
TRU CK IN G  SER V IC E
AND FURNITURE MOVERS 
FOSTER’S TRANSFER
W . R. FO STER, Prop ..
Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Uhg.
M O DERN W O M EN
NEED N O T SUFFER monthly pain and delay due 
to colds,nervous strain. exposure or similar causes. 
Chi-ches-tcrs Diamond Biand Pills are effective, 
reliable and give QUICK RELIEF. Sold by 
all druggists for over 45years. Ask for--- jk
SRAM O’
PAPER FOLLOWS YOU
If you are a subscriber to 
The Courier-Gazette and are 
leaving home for any time, long 
or snort, let us mall the paper to 
you during your absence. The 
regular copy of the paper will 
go to the home as usual Just 
telephone the address to the 
office, or mall a card 1 be paper 
will follow wherever you go. and 
will stop on notice when you ar­
rive home. There will be no 
charge.
Evc;yrQthffr-Pty Rockland CojLirier-Qaze^ts, Stjilu relay, February 9, 1935
® S O C '  E T Y
addition to personal notes r e w i ­
nd arrivals, this depart-
(B
lng departures am 
ment especially desires Information of 
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. 
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
T E L E P H 0 N 8  ___________~ _ L  77# or 7M
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane go 
to New York today for a short stay, 
before going to Daytona, Fla., for a 
sojourn of about three weeks.
Members of Ruth Mayhew Tent 
are to be guests Monday afternoon 
and evening ot Mrs. Belle Bowley. 
Covered dish supper will be served.
The Diligent Dames meeting 
Thursday with Mrs. A. C. Jones was 
an  occasion to celebrate Mrs. Rus­
sell's birthday, much to her surprise. 
She was “showered" with handker­
chiefs and perfume. Buffet supper 
featured a beauteous birthday cake 
made and decorated by Mrs. Jones.
Spring flowers decorated the table 
Tuesday when Mrs. Herbert Kimball 
Washburn entertained at a buffet 
luncheon at her residence on Neal 
street. Portland, in honor of the birth­
day of Mrs. Lawrence Hill Dunn of 
Thomaston, wljo is spending the win­
ter a t the Pilgrim Hotel. The after­
noon was devoted to contract, the sou­
venirs of the game going to Mrs. 
George W. Bliss. Miss Harriet Dunn 
and Mrs. Joseph N. Podrasnik. Mrs. 
Dunn received a guest prize. Mrs. 
Washburn's other guests included 
Mrs. James E. Brown. Mrs. Rex W. 
Dodge, Mrs. Benjamin F. Dudley, Mrs. 
Willard F. Keith, Mrs. Horace W 
Shaylor. Mrs. Frank Boardman Fish. 
Mrs. Samuel Skillings and Mrs. Henry 
D. MacGunigle.
Miss Agnes Long entertained Tues­
day evening at luncheon and bridge at 
her home on South Main street. Hon­
ors in cards went to Mrs. Lawrence 
Mills. Mrs. Clarence Storer and Miss 
Dorothy Choate.
Mrs. Harry W. French entertained 
Tango Club at supper Thursday.
. Mrs. George Gilman of Brunswick 
has been guest for a few days of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Rollins.
Another in the series of card 
parties sponsored by Past Presidents 
Association of Edwin Libby Relief 
Corps took place Thursday afternoon 
at Grand Army hall, with Mrs. 
Bertha Higgins as hostess. There 
were eight tables, and prizewinners 
were Mrs. Fred Jordan, Mrs. Harold
Mrs. Frances Perry entertains th e .Thoma5i Mr} Charles A. Morten.
BLACK-JOHNSTON
Jolly Six Club Thursday afternoon.
Rev. Helen H. Carlson has returned 
from a month's vacation in Bcston and 
Portland and is making her head­
quarters with Mrs. Rose. Union street, 
for the remainder of the winter.
Educational Club members are re­
quested as part of the memory les 
son to re-memorize “In
Miss Abbie McDonald of Thomaston.1 
Mrs. Kate Hall, Mrs. Thomas Me- j 
Knney, Mrs Susie N.wbe. t. Mrs Jchn 
Thomas and Mrs. Arthur Marsh. 
The fifth In the series takes place 
next Thursday afternoon, and Mrs 
Riah Knight will be in charge.
Mrs. Charles Schofield. Mrs. Gard- 
Flanders ' r‘er French Miss Pearl Borger-
Fields." used as his peroration by the £On won brid»e when W IN -
club's recent guest speaker. F. A. ; Ciuto played Thursday evening at the 
Winslow. The coming meeting will be
held Feb. 15, with Mrs. Caro Jones
i home of Mrs. Carl E. Freeman.
again to serve <1 o'clock coffee, and 
Mrs. A. D. Morey to serve. The use 
of the upper room for the supper hour 
is much enjoyed and the courtesy of 
I. Leslie Cross is appreciated.
Contract Club playsd Thursday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. J. A 
Burpee.
Junior Harmcny Club meets Wed­
nesday a t 7 a t the heme of Mrs. E. 
F. Berry when a program under the
Farmington are weekend guests of Mr. I direction of Mrs. Leo.a Noye;. coun-
and Mrs. Franz Simmons, Pleasant 
street.
srlor will be presented.
I Miss Jean Cohen who has been 
In the course of their journey to I visiting her former home on Willow 
Florida Mr. and Mrs. David Ruben- street returned to Worcester Thurs- 
stein made a call upon Congressman day.
Mcran and his secretary. Miss Ethel
Smalley, from whom they received 
many courtesies and saw some of the 
most interesting sights in the Na­
tional Capitol. (Mr and Mrs. Ruben­
stein were much impressed with Con- | 
gressman Moran's quarters in the 
House Office Building, among the best 
in Washington.
For today (Saturday! only—you 
buy a fountain syringe for $1.25 and 
we give additional a regular $1.25 
hot water bottk. Corner Drug Store, 
Inc.. Main and Limercck streets. 
Tel 378. Rockland.—adv.
, , I , -'.I < ]"« '■  ' "BB'ji.i ~
Offered' fcr one week. Feb. 9 to 16— 
to make room for spring gcods—cne 
line of knits to be discontinued, all 
sweaters and skirts, a small number 
of dresses, at customer's price. A'.- 
freda Perry, 7 Limercck street—adv.
17-18
i THE LITTLE A D  TH A T SAVESI FAS
Yard Wide, Good Quality, Selected Patterns 
15 Gents Per Yard
ST COLOR PERCALES
Also Patchwork Pieces, 25c One Pound Package 
Five Pound Package, $1.00
E. B. HASTINGS & CO.
NOW
PLAYING
Zane Grey's
“R(M KY M O U N TA IN  M Y S TE R Y ’ 
with RANDOLPH SCOTT
SU ND AY
A F irs t N o tio n a l H it  w ith  M AXINE DOTIE 
R A N K  McHUGH • GORDON WESTCOTT
Mrs. Margaret Gilmore of Thom­
aston was tendered a  surprise party 
by S.SS. Club Wednesday evening. 
There was sewing, also a Valentine 
box and buffet supper. The ciub 
meets next Wednesday evening with 
Miss Louise Fields.
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday 
with Miss Ada Perry. The meeting 
Tuesday evening was with M:e. 
George L. St. Clair, bringing cut 
many members who had a de ig .iful 
time sewing and soc ally. Mrs. 
Charles Smalley was welcomed back 
after a  long absence, due to iEne s.
D&F Club met Thursday evening 
with Mis- Marian Upham. Rockport, 
with bridge honors go.ng to Mrs. 
Louis Coltart. Mr-. Altena Thomp- 
sin and Mrs. Herbert Kalloch.
The card party given by Miriam 
Rebekah Lodge Tuesday afternoon 
with Mrs. J. C. Cunningham a host­
ess had these prizewinners: Mis. 
John Thompson, Mrs. Lucius Yo.-k. 
Mrs. Fred Achorn, Mrs. A. L. Har­
mon. Miss Margaret (Bowler. Mrs. 
Susie Newbert. Mrs. L. F. Chase. Mrs. 
Mary Hanley and Mrs. Nina Mar­
shall.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hennigar of 
Vinalhaven who have b en visiting 
Mr. and Mr#. Merle Hutchinson are 
going the coming week to rpena 
some time with their son. Clarence 
Hennigar, at South Thomaston.
Mrs. Herbert Hall was in Portland 
Wednesday. ,
Mrs. Ralph Lufkin entertained 
Soiree Club Wednesday even ng, with 
honors in cards going to Mrs. Merle 
Hutchinson Mrs. Ozoro Turner and 
Mr:. Eva Pease.
When a small group of friends was 
bidden by Mrs. Grace Ayers Black 
to the name of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
L. Brewster in Camden Thursdayeve- 
r.ing, it was the general belief that 
It was to be an announcement party 
for the engagement cf Mrs. Brew­
ster's brother, John A. Biacfc, and 
Miss A. May Johnston who had ar­
rived home from Dover, Del., only the 
day before.
I t  w’aa an announcement party, 
true enough, but of the marriage of 
Mr. Black and Miss Jo h n to n  which 
took place at The bride's heme on 
Broadway on Dec. 30 of last year 
Only the immediate relatives of the 
two families were present for the 
ceremony which took place a t 9 
o'clock in the morning, with Rev. 
Jchn Smith Lowe, D D. of the Uni- 
versalist Church officiating. The 
couple were attended by Mr. and Mrs. 
Brewster. The bride wore black vel­
vet made with lace bertha collar, the 
lace being an heirloom in her family. 
She carried a bridal bouquet.
With the bride returning to her 
work in Dover. Del., and Mr. Black 
resuming his usual course of busi­
ness, the happy secret remained just 
that until the bride completed) her 
duties and returned home. Needless 
to say, the popular young couple are 
being overwhelm, d with congratula- 
I tions.
The bride, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mr:. W. A. Johnston, is a gradu- 
i ate of Rockland High School and of 
j the University of Pennsylvania. She 
i has been assistant superintendent of 
the S tate Beard cf Health, Dental 
Hygiene Corps, in Dover, Del, where 
her werk has bg?n highly accepta­
ble.
Mr. Black, son cf 'Mrs. Grace Ayers 
Black of this city, a’:c attended 
Rockland High Schcol and was 
graduated from the Choate School, 
Wallingford, Conn. He is the ener­
getic agent fcr the Sun Life Assur­
ance Company cf Canada, a business 
which he conducts with success.
Mr. and Mrs Black are 'o reside 
at the greom's heir.? a t 61 Talbot 
avenue.
Enthusiastic plans are in the air 
for the dance the Junior League is 
to give at Ocean View ballroom the 
evening cf Feb. 22. Mrs. Anita Go:d- 
farb president o fthc League, is act- 
. ing as general chairman, and tickets 
ar? alreadv on sale a t Eerman’s, by 
Miss Dorothy Gordon, and other
W ARREN
Mrs. Hattie MacFarland is ill at 
the h<Mhe Qt her sister Miss Ermina 
Williams.
One case of scarlet fever is reported 
in town.
Mrs. Mary Ward who has been 
quite ill is reported to be gaining.
Miss Beulah Starrett is employed 
in the finishing room of the mill.
Frank A. Winslow, of The Courier- 
Gazette will be the guest speaker 
next Thursday evening a t  the Con-
I loch has made good recovery from 
' her illness.
’ 'Mrs. Esther Newbert, ill at her 
home at South Warren, is improv­
ing.
ReV. H. I. Holt cfficiated Wednes- 
dal at funeral services for Mrs. Elista 
Thompson of Rcckport. who died 
Monday.
Mrs. Elmer E. Jameson and son 
Elmer Jameson. Jr. are guests a few 
days of Mr. and Mrs. Henry McCraw 
In Roslindale. Mas?.
Roger Kalloch started a class in
gregationol Church, at a meeting literalurc Monday evenuig at the 
conducted) under auspices of the nig“ t school- The class p.ans to read
and discuss Macbeth. Mis: Com­
stock is continuing the lectures on 
color and design, and Marshall 
Bradford's class is intere ted in the 
vo.ee improvement and chorus sing­
ing which he is giving. Night classes 
Mrs. Charles Ring has been guest wm meet ewninfe al 7
o'clock at the high school building.
T.r? Arts and' Grafts class met 
A doe. chased by two dogs, was seen Thurs(lay afternoon at the home of 
near the Eouis Gordon place last Mrs f ,ora McKeHaj with ten 
Saturday. The dogs were driven pres€nt
away by Pearl Hilton, and the dee 
continued up the run a t the rear of 
th? Hilton home.
Brotherhood of the Church.
Mrs. Frank Erickscn and Infant
son Parker Ronald who have been at 
the home of Mrs. Gertrude Starrett. 
returned Thursday to East Warren.
this week of her daughter-in-law 
Mrs. William Ring.
Unaware that Matthew and Mar ilia Cuthbert expected the orphan asylum to 
rend them a boy, Anne arrives a l “Green Gables." Anne Shirley portrays her 
namesake in "Anne Of Green Gables." from the Montgcracry novel. O. P- 
licggie portrays Matthew, and Helen Westley is Marilla. Showing Monday 
and Tuesday.—adv.
The Social Club was recently en­
tertained at the home of Mrs. Edna
White, a t which meeting it was de- 
Pran\  °  J ^ J ^ W a n i e d  by ci^ d, {<> h(?w a of tWQ month£
and to resume the meetings in April 
when traveling conditions are im­
proved.
Lelahd Philbrcok and daughter 
The usual amount of ice has been Janet n,
harvested a t the State Farm, with Oeneva Slajrett who was jU
550 cake# taken from the Spear Pond for fCyeral week£ u  aWe tQ 
Mrs. H. I. Holt and Mrs. Grace jhe house.
Campbell who went Monday to at- j The dinner committee of the Sons 
tend the Lahey Cl.mc in Boston, re-1 of union Veterans Auxiliary, fcr the 
turned home Wednesday. tfr. next meeting which will b?
Mrs. Ruby Kalloch. who has beenheld  Wednesday, requests all mem­
caring for Mrs. L. F. Kalloch has ( bers npt solicited to take sweets. All 
returned to Pleasantville. Mrs. Kai- officers are asked to be present to
Principal Wiiliam Thomas of Union 
attended the Knox—Waldo School­
men's banquet held at Green Gables 
in Camden.
prepare for inspection which w ill, 
take place Feb. 27.
Mrs. Ethel Griffin, teacher a t the 
intermediate school, who has been 
iil, was remembered by the pupils 
who sent a box of fruit.
Mrs. Alice Gordon, and uncle. 
Jerucl M. Hart were recent dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield 
Robinson.
Lee Oxton resumed his studies at 
high school Wednesday after b;ing 
conlned to his home with an attack 
cf tcnsilitls.
Sherman Simmons is ill.
CU SHIN G
Miss Carrie E. Wallace is visiting 
relatives in Ma.-::achus?ti* for an 
indefinite time.
Miss Clarice Jones of Stoneham, 
Ma s., ha. been guest of Mrs. Inez 
Fogerty.
Th? selectmen are in session this 
week and are engaged in the settle­
ment of town accounts.
Miss Cora E. Fogerty Is a visitor at 
th? hem? of Mrs. Hubert Izach in 
Thomaston.
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M ONDAY-TUESDAY
S t u A f f t c a f ^ c a i f
Anne o f  Green Gables
Based upon tiic 
book by L. M. 
M ontgom sry.
W ith
Anne S h ir le y
a t  " A n n e ”
T o m  B r o w n
ADDED
“LA CUCURACHA” 
In  Technicolor
SPECIAL t  HIIiDREN S MATINEE 
TUESDAY AT 4.00 O'CLOCK—ADMISSION 10 CENTS
Shows 2.00, 6.30, 8.30
Continuous Saturday 
2.00 to 10.30 
Phone 892
Bunday Show Sponsored By Winslow-Holbrook Post, No. 1, A. L.
to
members of the League. Music will 
b? bv Stan Walsh's Orchestra. There 
will be a dcor prize donated by E. B. 
Hastings. The proceeds from the 
dance are to bo used for charitable 
purposes.
Mrs. Ochea Sidertsparker enter­
tained two tables of bridge Monday 
! evening. Hcr.ors were won by Mrs 
Eva Pease, Mrs. Ralph Lufkin and | 
Mrs. Meile Hutchinson.
Mrs. Percy Rcbsrt; cf £?a Cliff 
L. I., is at the Portland home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. N. McDougall, called by 
the lilneso cf her mother. Mrs. Sarah 
Billing?.
Miss Mafcell? Brown of Thomas­
ton is a. Kncx Hospital fcr surgical 
treatment.
Mrs. Alden G. Merrifield of Thom­
aston has gone to East Milton, Mass- 
called by the ilincs: cf her daughter. 
Mrs F. J. Randlett.
Mrs. Lawrence Lufkin is confined 
to her home on Limerock street by
i dlLne rs. »
Three local churches held circle 
supper; Wednesday with the men in 
charge, and all report success. Dr. 
H. V. Twcedie was chairman at the 
Methodist, his helpers being A. V/. 
Gregory, R. U. Clark. Harold White- 
hill, Harold Phiibrook. Parker Wrr- 
rey, Myron Young, Georg? Gay. 
Ger:hom Rollins. Lercv Chatto. Pearl 
Studiey, Herman Stanley, Henry 
dsRochcmctit and Maynard Marston. 
Raymond Hoch. George Oreutt, Carl 
Work. L. B. Cook and Harold Coombs 
(shared honors as chairmen at 'lie 
Congregational where there was un- 
i usually ia::e attendance. Wi.bur 
F. Senter, Jr., headed the corps of 
workers at the Universalst with an 
attendance cf 135 in addition to the 
committee of 17 men. Mrs. John 
Smith Lcwe was greet'd in her first 
church appearance since her oeri- 
dent.
Ask your nearby Ice Cream dealer 
about the new Fro-Joy decorated 
1-pt. cake for 35c. It's delicious.— 
adv. 15-18
For your Valentine Party a de­
licious l.pint Ice Cream Cake. 35c. 
Free deliveries. Corner Drug Store, 
Tel. J70 .-adv . 15-18
&
N IS S E N
Mrs. Ma'ccim Winslow of Vinal­
haven is spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kalloch. Ames­
bury street.
The marriag? of Lawrence Miller 
cf this city and Miss Marian Gold­
berg of Augusta will be consum- 
ma'ed temerrew in Boston. The 
couple will go to F.orida. fcr a honey - 
r.oon trip.
S S < $
- z
Opportunity Class met Thursday 
evening a t the First Baptist jailors, 
j reporting 76 calls made on th? sick 
( and shut-in luring the month, and 
several card; tent out. Committees 
appointed for next month: Enter­
tainment. Mrs. Nina Marshall. Mrs. 
Louise Ingraham. Miss Alice Mcln- 
i tc:h: visiting, Mrs. Eda Pest, Mrs. 
Elvie Wcostjr; program. Mrs. Alice 
Kaler. Pc?ms were read from Val­
entines. participated in by all pres­
ent, and the remainder of the eve­
ning was spent in White Cress sew­
ing. Refreshments were served by 
the hostesses, Mrs. Ada Prescott, 
Mrs. Emelinc Rawley and Mrs. Mabel 
Pinkerton. Ther? were 24 members 
and two guests present. Wednesday. 
Feb. 20. at 7.30. the class is tc meet 
at th? parlors to tack a comforter.
The Women's Mission Circle of the 
F irrt Baptist Church met in the home 
cf Mrs. Frances Ryder Wednesday. 
The program, in charge of Mrs.
, Etheiwyn Frohock, featured work 
among the Orientals in this country. 
These taking part were Miss Griffith, 
Mrs. Wooster, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Mac­
Kay. Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Thomp­
son. Mrs. Gregory read a poem of 
Inspiration to greater effort on behalf 
of the heathen world. Miss Erskine 
read a most interesting letter from Mr 
Stam, the father of John Stam who 
was recently captured by bandits in 
China and brutally murdered. A let­
ter of thanks from the Mather school 
in the South, for a box sent by this 
society, was read toy Mrs. Snow. Mrs. 
Joyce sang a solo appropriate to the 
occasion. A generous offering was ta ­
ken fcr missionary work. A special 
day was arranged for tlie tacking of 
quilts. Two new members were ta­
ken in. Refreshments were served 
by the hostesses, Mrs. Hanscom, Miss 
Erskine. Mrs Rokes and Mrs. Kit­
tredge. Twenty-five ladles were In
attendance.
ID I
SMALLER
B lu e  R ib b o n  J U N I O R  is o u r  answ er to  th e  in ­
s is te n t  d e m a n d  fo r  a s m a lle r  B lue  R ib b o n  L oa f. 
__________  I t  has th e  sam e h igh  q u a lity  in g re ­
d ie n ts , th e  sam e d e lic io u s  fla vo r, 
th e  sam e f in e  te x tu re —in fa c t, all 
o f  th e  w h o le so m e  g o o d n e ss  th a t  
has m ade N is s e n ’s B lu e  R ibbon  
B read— freshest th in g  in  touen- 
th e  ch o ice  o f  housew ives e ve ry ­
w h e re . I t ’s sm a lle r—th a t ’s all.
O T H E R
N IS S E N
P R O D U C T S
D O U G H N U T S  
C R U L L E R S 
L O A F  C A K E  
S P O N G E  C A K E  
A N G E L  C A K E  
JELLY  R O L L S 
PIES
A S S O R T E D  PASTRY 
T U R N O V E R S  
TA RTS 
C O O K IE S  
BREADS 
SW ED ISH  RYE 
FRUJT and N U T  
C H E E S E  
R A IS IN  
V IE N N A  
K O R S W H E A T  
R O L L S of ell kinds
Y tu r  grocer w i l l  order 
a n y  o f  thete produ cts he 
does not carry.
Nissen’s Blue Ribbon J U N IO R  is the ideal 
Loaf for the small family—or for those who 
prefer smaller slices.
( id  lilttc Ribbon or li/ne Ribbon JUNIOR  
front Your Independent Grocer- TODAY
J O H N  J. NISSEN BAKING CO., PORTLAND, ME.
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GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing 
to protect coastwise chipping by day and by night. 
The day's news from many lonely outposts along 
Maine’s waterfront.
O Thou, who In Thy hand dost hold 
The winds and waves that wake or
sleep.
Thy tender arms of mercy fold 
Around the seamen on the deep.
— Hannah F Gould
Saddleback Ledge
Still icebound.
The light at. Robinson Point which 
has been out since Jan. 24 has been 
pu: in operation again, a tender mak­
ing the trip for that purpose. As our
comfortably at the Bath Memorial 
Hospital where he has been a patient 
since Jan. 4. He has many visitors 
daily and receives cards and letters 
from his friends. We trust he will re­
turn soon.
Mrs. Alonzo Morong and son 
George motored Monday to Portland.
Keeper Urquehart of Seguin Light 
called the Coast Guard Station Sun­
day shortly after sundown and re-
tek phone was out of commission v,e; ported a boat on fire about three
could not report it until Feb 2.
There are plenty of sea birds here 
new. Last month two old squaws 
flew into the Light and from there 
into cur kettle, making a fine stew.
Mr. Alley, our first assistant keep­
er. arrived here Feb. 2. the steamer 
North Haven altering her course 
sufficiently to land Mr. Alley near
miles from Seguin Island. Capt. Mor­
ton immediately ordered his crew 
out and they rowed to the scene of 
the blaze in the surf boat. However, 
it proved to be a small fire. A fish­
erman. returning from a day's fish­
ing outside, was burning some gaso­
line in a can, as a torch to attract 
attention, as his engine had broken
ercugh to be taken off and brought down. A boat from Small Point went 
here. He had with him a good supply to his assistance and towed him 
of eats, much needed. ashore and the Coast Guard returned
Second Assistant Keetxr Mathie re- Io the station. Keeper Urque hart also 
cently left here by steamer, going to went to  the assistance of the dis- 
Stonington and thence to Rockland, abled boat.
This is certainly a hard Diace to de- 1 Clifton Morong. surfman at the 
part from and arrive at in winter. Coast Guard Station at Popham re- 
Mv last trip home took three days turqed to the station Tuesdav after 
after reaching Vinalhaven. 23-hour liberty. Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
W<- have three tame gulls here now ton Morong and Ralph Morong mo- 
nnd feed them dailv on scraps. Their tored Monday to Bath and called at
names are Joe. Jo Jo. and Joanna 
and they come right up to the build­
ing.
Lobster fishermen's boats a r ’ 
frozen in and we greatly miss the 
convenience of sending in mail bv 
thorn. An occasional rum cha'er. 
and oil beat are nearly the only craft 
moving h°re row.
the bo'nital to see Keeper Morong. 
Things are falling at Popham these
days. One night last week just be­
fore dark, we looked out of the 
kitchen window at the Popham boat 
which was tied at the wharf and re­
marked that it wouldn't be sur- «
prising if she sank sometime during 
the night. Sure enough, the next
We watched the plane cruising morning when we arose, all we could 
a-rund Isle au Haut Mondav and fee 0; the boat was the top of her 
cc i’d not underhand why all the cabin sticking up out of the water and 
maneuvering until late that dav we high tide she was comple’elv out 
learned that the Massachusetts Na- Of sight. She is a good-sized launch 
ticnal Guard was making an invest.!- and was quite easily raised during 
ga'ton about suoplies or other needed the warm weather, bailed out and 
a*-"s*ance. I towed to safety for repairs Then.
Mr. Mathie while home this trip sometime during Saturday night or 
expects to do some ice fishing and Sunday morning the end of the wharf 
savs that if he can not induce them and the freight shed standing on it 
to bite in the lake he will take hook gave awav and crashed overboard 
and line and go after “Tom cod." Mr. making a loud noise. And now it 
Mathie, bv the wav. is the undisputed appears an urgent necessity to have 
chamDion ‘Tom cod' catcher of Den- a new wharf here.
nysville, and can he make a tasty dish Ralph Morong returned to Otis- 
from them! 'field, after spending'several weeks
Allen Drake of the Breakers, Cin- with his mother, Mrs. Alonzo Morong 
cinnati and Dundee. Fla., who visits j je was accompanied as far as Lisbon 
the Light every summer, is still try- j Ralls by his brother. George, who 
ine to d'seover w-hy there were no i later returned here.
harbor pollock last summer. Anyone , Mrs Alonzo Morong and s o n ' 
knowing the reason- will oblige Mr George recently mo'ored to Lisbon 
D ake by advising him a t Vinalhaven Rails where thev called on the for- 
where he is spending the winter. mer's daughter. Mrs Harold Thayer 
Hone all the Keepers and Coast They also went to see Keeper Morong 
Guardsmen are well. Best wishes. at the Bath Memorial Hospital.
tims here since last September but 
recovery is now being effected.
Edgar Webber was a visitor here 
for two weeks.
• • • •
Portland Head
A quiet week with us—not many
visitors.
W. C. Dow was luncheon guest 
Wednesday of R T. Sterling.
Sky observers saw last Tuesday 
afternoon a circle around the sun 
and at the same time there appeared 
two sun dogs, meaning what?
Good Timers have been out on a 
lark. They met in Portland Wednes­
day for the day. all hands present, 
and those returning to the dight give 
a favorable report.
We read the interesting letters from 
Guardians of our Coast and wish 
there were more pens busy. Why not 
tell us how snow, winds and seas 
have stormed against your buidings 
this winter? We keep busy and in 
step with the thermometer—when it 
drops we stoop to the coal shovel 
and wheft it starts going up we 
straighten and adjust our heating 
system accordingly.
Keeper E. E. Conary's illness cut 
on that isolated post was learned here 
Sunday and we were pleased to note 
he was given prompt attention and 
taken safely through ice and icv 
waters to where there is alwavs medi­
cal a'd. We were also gratified to 
read that Mr. Conarv was doing fine. 
We wish him speedy recovery.
So long for this time.
• • •
Perkin’s Island
We hone the poem which was dedi­
cated to all light-keeoers by Rev. 
William Wood and minted in the 
Saturday issue was appreciated, as it 
was original and he stated in his 
letter to us that often his thoughts 
were of the men in their lonelv vigils. 
Rev. Wood lives in Bath and devotes 
his time to his semi-invalid wife, now 
and then filling the pulpit for some 
pastor who is called away from his 
church. He preached in our old 
home town about 40 years ago
Fred Osgood our son. visited 
Kpr Alonzo Morong a t the Bath Me­
morial Ho'pital last Saturday.
Mrs. Osgood and son Fred have 
been skiing on this Island a couple 
of times and Fred is locking forward 
to another snow storm so he can try 
out the drifts to Georgetown Center 
with his mother.
I  wonder how many of the Keepers 
and wives saw last Sunday’s Port­
land Telegram which contained an
NO TES A T  R A N D O M
By Cliff Ladd
M AINE-IAC A T  LA R G E
Our W riter Discovers A n ­
other Batch of Odd and In­
teresting Items
St. Petersburg Feb. 2.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Do we Maine folks like a bated
bean supper! Last Saturday the 
Maine State Society had such a .-up­
per, down on the pier. Say! did they 
turn out?
• • • •
-
I met Oeorgie Sharpe last night on 
a subway. Georgie isn’t doing so 
well these days he tells me. I ’d new - 
met him before and wouldn't have 
met him this time, but he was ex- 
' ceedingly drunk and fell into my lap.
He got up and said with a flourish 
that nearly threw him through the 
w.nicw, "Excuse me . . . there’s me 
card," holding out a card that said Tire regular barber shop line of 
he’d been relea ed from a free clinic ' politics, business and such, is dis- 
downtewn. On it I saw his name, carded here for the big issue of dog 
George Sharpe. he.ght four feet six
j inches, white. Even then I didn’t 
realize who he was.
He is about 40 years old and badly 
in need of rehabilitating. A  snap 
brim hat. a Chesterfield and raised 
heels revealed that Georgie had 
known prosperity. The wrinkles and 
frayed places indicated that he now 
knew of d pression. I woudn't have 
, paid any further attention to him 
1 except that he was so tiny and was 
trying to mumble something to me. 
I asked him what he did for a living 
thinking to hear a sideshow story. 
His answer was better than I had 
thought.
He doubled up two little hands ana 
announced in a low voice that he wa-
racing. So. out I went tc ti.e tiack.
There were 10 event-, with eight 
dogs in each. Theie is the five- 
sixteenth of a mile, th ; three-six­
teenths. the futurity and the futur.ty 
hurd.es. The average t mo for the 
five-sixteenths in 32 rrcond . The 
hurdle race was a f.ne sight! The 
d:g . never slackening pace, take off 
beautifully, and make one grhnd 
glide over the obstacle.
Unknown beforehand, we wno were 
there Tuesday afterncon weie given 
a bit of a treat. Mr. Malon —com- 
aioniy known a- January—made a 
ctrsonal appearance. Molasses pre- 
le.red to go fishing. January said 
the way to make money there at the 
dog racee was to bet on the rabbit
the beet jcckey in the East and tha. ea<?j1 time The winner of the ninth
h? could thrash anyone who would
I deny it. He is atone In New York
Georgie is. Two years ago he was 
aces up as a jockey. One day -ome- 
one caught the wily little fellow slitt­
ing the hind legs of his horse so that 
in a race the constant ruffing would 
craz? the animal into greater speed 
All Georgie had to do. he grinc.cd 
"Was steer 'em home”. I got the 
w-.ole story of Georgie Sharpe, a 
little garbled but a story neverthe­
less.
Na doubt Georgie deserves his fate
But he is alone in New York and 
his whole knowledge is Im ited to 
! horses. He got off the train a: Time- 
Square and I didn't see him after 
that. He showed me the knife lie 
had used on the ho: es. Some night 
when you're wa king in the Square 
and ycu see some people who look 
Ireakish or are seemingly misfits, 
you can think of Georgie Sharpe 
He'll be there too.
race. Betty Mczari, was preeented 
a juicy Lambent by January. And 
by golly! the dog wou'.rl. ’t go n ear 
him.
Being Maine barn and b. I. of j 
course, took forgsnow during this 
season of the yea- One n igh t le c en t-  j 
ly, while riding bes.de the Gulf I 
fc't quite at home. For theTe on each 
side of the road were my snowdrifts! 1 
A t white and billowy!
Well sir—j .u  take th  -e sand  
dunes with the n-ocr.iight cn them, 
and the illusion is remarkably t cod. |
Th - St Pete: burg Evening Inde­
pendent i- the ou:ce of th follow­
ing statistics: 26 000 winter 
.nave regis.ered. to date a 
3.300 over last year: a
19 fcreisn coun r e t
visitors 
.a n of 
43 States and
: r.-p e er.ted.
. 1 ebb when more or less ice passes out,
Popham Beach Ram Tlar.d sometimes covering the river be-
Cold weather has arrived again News of the death of Randa l Sim- twren Parker Hf ld  and the Light. 
after a waim spell which ended all too mons of Loudville was received here D;d no, have time t0 see Keeper 
Alonzo Morong hut hone to very soon 
A Diane pa"ed over here vesterdav 
His friendly personality expressed it- I pcing Ea. tward and we thought it
Naturally the chief topic of easy 
conversation these days is the Lind- 
interesting account of Rev Orville bergh or Hauptmann trial. It is tur- 
Guptill and his picture atxrard the prising the amount of feeling that 
Sunbeam. It has been clipped bv us has arisen over that case. In a group 
for our book. We of the lighthouses you practically have to dtc.are your 
realize he brings us cheer and help politics regarding the case.—and 
when needed. you'll have opposition either way
Fred Osgood received an invitation There has been evidence displayed, 
to attend the surprise party given at disproved and quibbled over. Experts jsu^  
the home of Mrs. Harry Mank Sr. for wager reputations in their testimony, 
her son Harrv. but was unable to at- Witnesses state emphatically for both 
tend on account of Ice and wind
I had not visited Bath since Dec 
?4 until la 't Mondav and then it was 
a hurried trio In order to return to 
the station before the tide started to
Down here tb p 'p 'e  a-e fiim  
believers in the doc :Ine—Ta? Lord 
helps these w h : r. la  th cm se l.e s . 
There are seveta cafeterias in town, 
a gioceterla. and vt terray I aw 
the sign "Jones' Fru te.-.n. "
SAVED—A family rescued from the flood region near Marks, 
Miss., brought to a safety zone by rail car. The floods along the 
Mississippi have left some 25,000 destitute and suffering.
To gaze out upon ti ; he izbn 
where water and sky meet, and see a 
black spot moving a'on_ — qu te
common. To have the ip;-, an 
automobile—is different. And to 
wa'ch rev ral autos spee In; a eng 
a no.e ty.
Watchlag cars cro's the r. w 
Davis Causeway, this is what one
sees. This project crosses Old 
Tampa Bay. and is flti miles from 
shore to shore. When you start out 
on the crcs ing it certainly looks as 
though China might be th? next stop 
—for -the other end is beyond your 
range of vision.
• • • •
A'k for Ethel! In this instance 
she is not a type of gasoline—but a
keeper of the peacocks. And her 
bread numbers 165.
Through a grapefruit grove—into
you are in their midst. Wandering 
where they will, some little, some 
big, are all of the peacccks. Where 
the sun comes through an opening 
of the trees they will be found One 
spread a tail of beauty—five feet 
across and a yard high.
Pfaccck blue? I'll never mistake it 
■ new.
Alvary G. Gay
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy 
copies of The Courier-Gazette. -with the 
home news at Central News Co, 66 Con- 
a for; ; of more ch ared  trees —and i « rr„  st..
U lLEY 'S CO RN ER
The Courier-Gazette may now be 
obtained from Alfred Kinney who will 
also be glad to take want advertise­
ments and new subscriptions.
Charles Remick of Ellsworth, 
Hancock's Poultry Management 4-H 
Ccun.y Champion in 1934, showed a 
profit of $171.51 from 228 birds. 
Clayton Plnkham of Damariscotta. 
Knox-Lincoln Champion, made a 
profit of $154 on 164 birds.
soon. We had to load the furnace 
and kitchen stove with coal twice 
and oven then upstairs rooms were 
c-'!Ty. We will certainly welcome the 
first signs of spring.
The warm weather brought the 
clam diggers out. Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday there were about half 
a dozen cars and a couple of clam 
trucks in the parking grounds of the 
Fort, and the clam flats were covered 
with men frem Popham. West Point. 
Sebasco and other neighboring 
towns, all busily engaged in digging 
clams. It is a hard way to earn a 
living, especially in cold weather.
Keeper Morong is resting fairly
with deep regret as Mr. Simmcns was 
well liked and will be keenlv misled.
self in kindly words and deeds for his 
many friends and acquaintances. He 
Is survived by two daughters Mrs. 
Mary Hvson and Mrs. Carter who 
ministered to their father during his 
last illness; a brother Martin Sim­
mons: and two grandchildren.
So thick is the ice in Boothbay 
Haabor that it is impossible to re­
ceive mail more than once in two or 
three weeks.
Mabel Robinson is in Southport for 
a visit with Mrs. Webber and family.
The whooping cough has had vie-
gioa  a :i i.'i j i.tci
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might be on its way to Deer Isle.
I t  is gratifying to learn that Keep­
er Elmer Conary of Mark Island 
Light has improved 
We are wishing a speedv recovery 
to Keeper Alonzo Morong at the Bath 
Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Osgood went to East Boothbay 
Jan. 19. having been invited to the 
installation of officers of Crescent 
Chapter O.ES. She says they cer­
tainly know how to give visitors a 
good time. Following installation, ice 
cream and cake were served and 
games played. As scon as a car could 
travel from East Boothbay to Wiscas- 
sett after the snowstorm she went to 
Bath by train, only to learn that It 
would be impossible to  get home via 
Parker Head due to huge snowdrifts 
and ice. As Popham Beach mail boat 
was out of commission, she put her 
i case up to the Patrol boat 172 bv 
phone and they brought her to the 
station after breaking ice through 
the reach at Doubling Point Light.
We have found the U. S. coast 
guard our friends when in need and 
we cannot speak too highly of them, 
they have stood by us three times 
since we have been stationed here.
sides. No one seems really to know 
If thi Hauptmann is guilty, then 
he should be gotten, at a.i costs, be- 
cau:e t t ’» cate seems to te  a key one 
If be is Innocent he is the most 
wronged man in .h: world, because , 
ne has suffered untold injuries and 
hi; nam: ha: btcom" a b.word The 
traloids have ou'dor.e .hem.: '.xc.
Starting next wetk this column will 
present a  review cf excerp s from 
letters received in the War Offices 
du ing the War. Looked at s.ngly 
they arc funny—you can attach the 
sign.ficance to them as they tell of 
the suffering and how the hep  ess- 
r.es fe't by the au h: s. The column 
wil explain the ce.cumstance sur­
rounding each one. The Couner- 
Gao . le w present its exclusive set 
of h tie ; ? t* at are becom.ng so 
popular a took form.
Walked into Grant's Tomb the 
other Sundry afternoon. Cold, dark, 
lighted on.y by four windows w.th 
deip pu cl? glass. I stood looking 
down at the sarcoohogus when a 
b r i 't  little fellow stepped up to me, 
"Ti.e Generals on '.tie left Mrs 
Grant's on the right—the sarcopho- 
guses are solid stone—wanna buy a 
booklet—25 cents?" How old "Uncon­
ditional Surrender" must writhe at 
that!
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Y our personal Stationery printed with your nam e 
and address in blue or black ink. Ladies’ size, 6x7 
inches, I 50 sheets, I 00 envelopes. Men s size, 6x9 
inches, 1 50 sheets, 1 00 envelopes. Printed on high 
grade w hite bond paper in plain or laid finish. A  
good size for all kinds of everyday notes and letters.
T H E  C O U R I E R - G A Z E T T E
Rockland, M aine
EA G LE
E. IS. Brown and W. C. Gove who 
recently delivered feed to marooned 
sheep on two islands had a very 
j hazardous trip through the ice.
Mr Hardie of Bear Ieland arrived 
J here for his mail in a  row tooat, his 
motor boat having frozen in the ice. •
E. L. Carver whose injured hand 
| prevents him doing much work is 
j having his wood chopped by Wilbur 
I Gove.
Edwin C. Howard returned home 
j Feb. 1 from Harborside. He is great­
ly improved in health since the 
operation which he recently under­
went.
The Quinn brothers have finished 
harvesting their toe.
E. C. Quinn is making good pro- | 
gress on the boat he is building for 
Clifford Quinn of Camden.
W HO A! STO P! OOMT SEUO  
TH A T PRIUTII4G ORDER O U T OF 
TOWkJ! W E k lU  PR IU T  IT  JEST  
A S  GOOD AMO J E S T  A S  CHEAP, 
AM D YOU'LL B E  K E E P IN G  TH E  
M ONEY A T  H O M E  8 V  B R IN G IN G  
U S T H A T  O R D E R .
'A S T  S T A R T IN G  Isn’t ju s t  a m a tter  o f good  
g a so lin e . For sm o o th , qu ick  a c tio n  w h en  
you  s te p  o n  your starter, lu b rica tion  o f cold  
upper m o to r  parts is n ecessary . T h a t’s w hy  
a sp ec ia l co ld -p roof lu b r ica n t is b u ilt  in to  
T ydol g a s o lin e . . .  and w h y  it  ac ts  as a  so lven t  
in  lo o se n in g  old and p reventing  new  carbon  
fo rm a tio n s . T ydol’s fa ster  s ta r tin g  is easier  for  
your m o to r . . .  and easier  for you  w ith  its  n o n ­
p rem iu m  price.
Tide Water Oil Company, 27 Main St., So. Portland, Me.
3 1 ,0 0 0  m ile s  a t  6 0 °  below
The tractors and planes of the Byrd Antarctic  
Expedition have successfully covered 31,060 
miles, using Tydol gasoline and Veedol M otor 
O il exclusively. No wonder Tydol and Veedol 
make the ideal com bination for good driving.
“ASK THE MAN  
AT THE PUM P"
IN STA N T STARTING IN S TA N T LU B R IC A TIO N AT NO EXTRA COST
